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L a k e  P o l lu t io n  
S t a y s  F o re v e r ,  
C la im s  E x p e r t
APOUO HURILES
4  VANCOUVER (CP)—Fred R. 
Alcock of Kelowna^ senior pub­
lic health inspector in the South 
Okanagan, warned T u e s d a y  
against the /.“Myth” that the 
Okanagan ;ta k e  system can 
ever be reclaim^i'ifrom pollu­
tion. v' .If. ,'
“If a lake Is bad now it is 
going to remain so.' no matter 
what we do,” he tbld the-.Cana- 
dian Institute of Public Health 
;Inspectors. . •
; Mr. Alcock said' Osoyoos and 
l|tSkaha Lakes have become so 
filled witbinutrients discharged 
through dimiestic sewage sys- 
M that'^tney will- forever be 
aed by'u p o r  i p  d i c algae
.^iidd Okanagan Lake in the 
a r ^ '  around Verpon, Kelowna 
fbff'Summerland ts being sim­
ilarly damaged through eutro­
phication—̂ the speeding up of 
the lake’s natural aging pro­
cess.
“The process of eutrophica­
tion in a lake is basically ir­
reversible,’’ he said. “You can’t 
just flush the nutrients out.
“People think they can stop 
this process, but the available 
evidence is that this is a myth 
and a fallacy that they are con- 
tentingithemselves with. 
' “ What'wet have to do is look 
a t ’prevention,” he said^ ‘”rhose 
lakes that have gone downhill 
will never be any good, but we 
can hold the line on those that 
are stai good today.
“ We have to make sure that 
no more sewage outfalls are 
placed into the lakes -and that 




' '   ̂ y ' ' ‘J S . i l t t ;
He said nothing short of flush­
ing them out would restore the 
lakes and that even this would 
not be economical.
He said people can still swim 
■ in the five Igkes—Ellison, Wood, 
^  Skaha, Vaseaux and Osoyoos— 
-ikbut Wood and Skaha lakes are 
borderline. ; > . s
' He said Okanagan and Kala- 
malka are not seriously polluted.
“However in _̂ ,some areas of 
Okanagan Lake'^the situation is 
extreme and. certainly not suit­
able for swimming,” Mr. Alcock 
■aid-
^ise are the areas of dis-
taihing pesticides and sewers.
In 1967, 45. percent of the resi­
dents around Skaha Lake who 
swam in the lake suffered toxic 
alge poisoning. Symptoms were 
headhehesv nausea^ vomiting, 
’conjunctivitis and gastr(>Mer- 
itik Many also had skin eriip-. 
.tions.
“We are also quite coheerned 
about the drinking water sup­
ply,” said Mr. Alcock.
. ”'Ihis poUution cart be control­
led to, a certain degree by Using 
carbon filters but tiiese filters 
can’t  reinove the toxins.
“In fact, these toxins are 
/il e   t    i  being developed for biologi<^l 
enarge from fruit processing j warfare^^because they can t be 
plants, irrigation systems con- filtered.**:
Trudeau Firm On Principle 
Of No Subsidies For Farms
•WINNIPEG (CP) r-  In the 
federal election campaign last 
year, Prime Minister Trudeau 
constantly made the point that 
he was not making economic 
promises.
He still isn’t.
On the second day Tuesday of 
his week-long Prairie tour, he 
rejected the idea of subsidies 
for farmers on dairy products 
and the suggestion that the gov- 
erSthent declare a moratorium 
on debts ofiwestern fsirniers to 
merchants.
In a nose-to-nose hieetlng with 
two farm leaders here, he said 
the government Can do nothing 
more to sell Canadian wheat.
- ’There was, just too much 
•h e a t in the world. The farmer 
as well as, the government was 
trapped.
“Your fight is not with me,” 
the prime ipinistcr told Ken Sin­
gleton and John Palamarchuk, 
president and vice-president of 
the Manitoba Farmers’ Union 
after an SO-ntlhute meeting with 
the Canadian wheat board.
^   - — —
! -i‘T m  not trying to grind the 
farmer’s face in the dust.’l
Mr. Singleton had recom­
mended the debt moratoruim 
and Mr. Palamarchuk that the 
farmers themselves take over 
operation of the wheat board, .a 
Crown agency which markets 
wheat for farmers.
SAYS BOARD RESPECTED
Mr, Trudeau said the board is 
respected aU over the world.
W. C. McNamara, chief com­
missioner of the board, outlined 
in private to Mr. Trudeau the 
alternatives open to' Canada in 
trying to sell the wheat crop. 
These alternatives were not 
made public. Federal sources 
said tlie discussion of’ prices 
was only general. :
About 50 demonstrators at the 
wheat board, offices demanded 
lhai the government do. some 
thing about the Prairie farmer’s 
cash income situation. Mr. Tru 
deau shook hands with some of 
them. But he didn’t make any 
promises. ' .../ ' ‘ '
ACES
Spacecraft Perfect' 
For Flight To M oon
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
—With the men and their ship 
working perfectly,; Apollo 11 as­
tronauts hurtled through space 
today , on a voyage of the ages, 
the first attempt to landmen on 
the moon. -
Commander Neil A. Arm­
strong, 38; Edwin E. Aldrin Jr., 
39, and Michael Collins, 38, con­
tinued a performance that had 
been flawless since launch. 
They delicately separated their 
command module from a spent 
booster and then linked with the 
moon lander, still housed in the 
booster.
The trio started their historic 
journey on a Saturn V rocket 
that thundered fi’om Cape 
Kennedy on s c h e d u 1 e at 
9:32 a.m. EDT and shot them 
into an orbit 118 miles high. 
T w o  and one-half hours later, 
the Saturn third stage fired 
again to hurl Apollo 11 out of 
earth’s orbit and start it fleeting 
toward the moon.
Half an hour after their ma­
noeuvre, the astronauts sepa­
rated their command ship, pivot-
V,cfo
‘He’s gone to the moon!'
gerly poked its harpoon-like 
docking mechanism into a con­
necting device in Uic nose of the 
moon landing ship, or lunar 
module, cradled atop the third 
stage.
The two ships, locked nose to 
nose, streaked toward their <lis-
I
ed around 180 degrees and gin-' tant target.
It Was A Magniiicent Ride
FINAL WAVE FOR EARTHLINGS, RIGHT, PERECT LIFTOFF
Wine, Cider Industries
lir' Taxes
The Apollo 11 was off on the 
lunar trail blazed twice by man 
in the last seven months—by the 
Apollo 8 and 10 astronauts who 
came tantalizingly close as they 
circled earth’s only natural sat­
ellite. ■
“That Saturn gave us a mag­
nificent ride,” said Armstrong,
“It certainly looks like you’ve 
on your way,” mission control 
replied. . .
“We have no c o m p 1 a i n t s 
about any of the Uiree stages on 
that ride,” Armstrong reported.
SAN SALVADbR (AP) -  Ig- 
m ing a call from thc Organlza- 
tiwi of American States for a 
ceasefire, El ■ Salvador pressed 
its-invasion of Honduras todaji 
&nd demanded that the Hondu­
ran army "surrender before 
being defeated op the battle­
ground.” \ ,
Diplomatic BourccsXnySnn Sal-
O'lTAWA, (CP) -  The bank 
rate has bcien rnlsed, effecUve 
Uxiay, to a recoiti eight per cent 
, 1o offset the high level of exter­
nal interest rates,^ Governor 
l,oula Raimlnsky of the Bank of 
Tanad a announced late .'Tues- 
'hWn.v,
It is the third inercasc)| this 
year in the bank rate, which 
Beta the tone for the whole lend* 
'Ing market. Tl\e earlier In­
creases, to seven pel* cept 
, March 3 and 7Ml«per cent June 
JU were made to offset rising 
( • t e r e s t  rates alnoad ami 
tlghlien erwilt at,home.
Mr, Itasmlnskv’ said in a 
stntenreiu that the ('urront ,ln-, 
nensc is “consistent xvlth the 
desire of the central bank' to 
morlorate the expansion of bank 
credit but the primary cause for 
the present action was the high 
le^ l of external Interest rates."
I key areas” In recent weeks,
•In parUcular there had been 
a large build-up (n Canadian In- 
.^stora' holdings of foreign cun- 
fency 'iwappeif deposits, on 
which slMUuiuallv lunp rate* wfie a\silahle.”
vador said Salvadoi’eau forces 
appeared to have penetrated as 
much as 20 miles Inside Hondu­
ras, The Honduran government 
claimed that its troopi “are 
fighting vaUnntl,v- , . . pushing 
back the enemy attack.”
- A soyen-natlop ■ peacekeeping 
committee dispatched by flip 
OAS arrived In Sau Salvador 
'Tuesday niglit to seek a cease­
fire in the w‘ar, now In Its sec­
ond day, but there was no 
Immediate indication of suc­
cess.., r '' ■ ■
The Salvadorean army said 
its forces “are going. forward, 
conquering Inch by Inch the 
H o n d u r a n  territory,” There 
wore reports that the army had 
peiietratwl 20 miles Iplo south­
west Honduras, and tlmt a sge- 
bnd column to the north was 
nearly 10 miles Inside the bor- 
'der.
Representatives of the Brit­
ish Columbia wine and cider in­
dustry said in Penticton Tues­
day higher federal taxes on 
Canadian spirits than 6iv im­
ported wines is penalizing the 
industry here.
Speaking to the royal commis­
sion , on B.C. liquor laws, Tom 
Capozzi of Kelowna, executive 
■vice-president of Calona Wines 
Ltd. and Brian Roberts, chair­
man of Growers Wlue Co. of 
Victoria both criticized the high 
taxes. '
Mr. Roberts said iSrltish cider 
is coming into Canada “scot- 
free.” '.'' '■
"We are penalized for produc 
Ing eifj,er.” he said.
I'-Mri''' Cappz?.l also ,called - for 
rcslorutl6n' of the Rat Sd-cent 
markup pn , wines sold to the 
B.C. Liquor Control Dotu’d,
;Hd said a flve-cont Increaso 
last year ,ih the markup price 
,nt liquor'.storeR has caused con­
fusion about prices.
Mr. Roberts presented a brief 
on behalf of six B.C. wineries 
which include Andres Wines 
Ltd., of Port Moody, Casabellb 
Wines Ltd.. of Penticton, - Mis­
sion HiU 'Wines Ltd,, of West- 
bank, and Villa Wines Ltd., of 
New Westminster.
•The brief, called fpr wine 
with meals on Sunday in res­
taurants, sale of wine; in. gro­
cery .stores and elimination of 
the disclaimer by . the LCB at 
the bottom of liquor, beer and 
wine 'advertisements in news­
papers and magazines. .
, Self-sorylce goyernmeht li­
quor stores. it added are very 
much in' the public interest^ 
both from the point of view of 
the consuming public and the 
alcohol beverage industry.
liquor control  ̂law.”
,Mi'iTruswcll called the
th e  wineries also endorsed out the archaism of the prcsonl 
the brief submitted to the royal 
commls.^ibn by the B C. Assoc- 
•iation of Broadcaster^ and'balk 
cd for the' disclaimer clause at 
the foot of every newspaper,or 
magazino advertisement t° be 
cancelled,
A brief from tile Westbhnk
Crash kijis Two 
Near Princeton
; Pr in c e t o n . B.C., (c p ) - two
men wore killed Tuosdoy night 
In a head-on chi’-truck collision 
on the Hoixi-Pflncoton Hlgliwny, 
35 miles east of this eoipmunUy 
12.5 mlie.s east of Vancouver.
Police said tlie victims’ car, 
which had Brltiah Col\nnbla 
licence plates, burned after the 
crash. Tim truck driver escaped 
injury, Name.s \vere wlikkcld,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Indian 
Affairs Minister Jean .Chretien 
met behind closed doors Tues­
day night,, with several Indian 
leaders but organizations claim­
ing to represent rhorc than three 
fourths of British Columbia’s 
,47,000 , Indians boycotted the 
meeting,, , ,
The inooling was called to 
discuss the  recent federal pro­
posal to eliminate the special 
status of Indians to make them 
legally equal to all Canadians.
This would mean they would 
own their own Iqnds and i a 
repeal of the Indian Act, elim­
inating the need for a' special 
federal agency to deal with 
Indian affairs, The provinces 
would be asked to assume the 
roapohsibllity fdr lndians as they 
liavc for other cltlzeiiR,
STARTED TO COAST
The Apollo n  crew planned to 
coast for three days, firing 
themselves into orbit 69 miles 
above the moon early Saturday 
fiftcrnoon to set' the stage for 
the landing attempt;
During their first hours in 
space, the astronauts were very 
businesslike as they checked
spaceship systems. There was 
little conversation from the or­
biting craft;
The Cape Kennedy launch 
was right on schedule. . ,
“Houstqiij be advised the Vis­
ual is go today,” one of the as­
tronauts said shortly after the: 
spacecraft left the ground.
“They finally gave me a win­
dow to look out."
Armstrong’s first words on 
achieving orbit were very busi­
nesslike. ■ ' ■
THINGS LOOKED GOOD 
“The booster has, been con­
firmed for orbital flight. Both 
spacecraft are-: looking good,” 
ho said. He referred to the still 
attached third stage of the Sat­
urn V which was to ignite later 
to boost Apollo 11 toward the 
moon;
. (Conlliuicd on Paer. 13)
Sec: MANY FLAGS ,
Soviet Venture 'A Puzzle'
slt- 
ri'dlculous,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Three Survive B.C. Crash Of Copter
TROlrr < LAKEr B.Ci' ((7P)-*-TlnTi  ̂ 'ntPli* walk(Hl «^ 
from n helicopter crash 'I’tiesiiuy In this remote area H5 
miles north of Nelson. B.C. Pilot Kim iliiniig l,)o luul Mur- 
ray ZiiHs, Ixilli of Vancouver, niid Roliert McGeachy of 
, Sookc, wnikcci five miles to Kcrgiisnu, where they were 
given a ride to hospital In Nakusp,
PM 'Tractorizedr By Irate Farmers
REGINA (CP'~Mole thani.IOfl Iraclors thiinlrlcred off 
wheat farms and into Regina todaV and paii^cd armiild 
Prime Minister Tnideau'i hotel. The tractor parade is part 
of •  general protest by Saskatchewan farmers against sng-
Air Canada Labor Dispute Settled
MONTREAL rCPl—Ncgotlalors for Air Canada an<! the,
2,00()-meinl)er Canadian Air I.ltie Employct-s  ̂ Assmlntion 
leaehrd aKir^menl Icxlay on a now conliari,
and District Chamber of Com- 
niureb asked that “ serious eon- 
slderatlon bo given to the ellm' 
Inatldn of all dry tircos in B.C.’
The,brief, submitted by clianv 
bor presidcnl, B, W. 'rrusweil 
came mit In favor of cash salo.s 
In grocery stores and supcripar- 
kcts, and Engllsh-stylc pubs 
or thyerns In smallor area.
Mr; TnisweU told the com* 
mission: "wo are fully aware 
of the diseriiniiialloii against 
WesUiank and district, Tliu fad 
that a winery Is ip full prcKluc- 
tloii and grapes are grown in 
nbiindniice la this aroa rxilnts
andi frustrating,” , ' '
"We are in the middle of a 
wine-growing area and we can 
see grapes being grown niid 
harvested all ai’dund iis, but wc 
can’t enjoy 6von n local product 
without driving .seven miles to 
Kelowna,” ho sni.d.
Judge C. W, Morrow of Ver­
non, one of the three, liquor 
conmiissloncrs, n.slu:d him:,, 
"Have you asked your ,MLA 
for help?” , '
Mr. Truswoll replied: "That's 
Premier Bennett,"
Tlio judge: “OooolihhhlK"
"We tried lilm and ids govern- 
ment but we got a flat no from 
him to press our case and no 
answers from tlie governmeiil," 
said Mr, Truswcll, -
CP(Air Chief 
Ready To Talk.
VANCOUVER , (CP) ' Tile 
president of GP Air said Tiie.s- 
dny nlgljt he is wiHliifi to negoti  ̂
ale "at npy time" with 1)30 ma- 
ehlnisis who voted 92 per cent 
lo rojeet'B concillaflon lioard rc: 
port and set a' Frlclay strike 
dcndHiio; ''
John C. Glliiior said tlio com­
pany is still necepting pasBch- 
gor reservations and cargo ship­







f i a r d  T im e s For N e ss ie
I N V E R N E B S. Scotland 
(AI*l — Pity NcNsle,.tlio 1,ih'1i 
Ness Monster, (.fliused liy Mil)- 
marines and often deprived of 
Us favorite breakfart. Hie 
world's most famous .sca drag­
on hn.i gone Into hiding, ex- 
IKirts said today. >
riio rcjXirl c,>mc from the 
W'li Ness Phenomena Iiive,<i- 
iWatioii nureau, the official 
lK)dy that decidesWhich sight­
ings of the monster are offi-
This year, the bureau sale!, 
the sightings arc down, de­
spite the submarines and (he 
record number of spotters lin­
ing the shores 'of the Iwaiiliful 
higlilniid Im it here xalliitg for 
a gitmpsf of Nfiisie, ,
Hut Clem Hkelton, spoke, 
man foe the dmreaur Irruî lied 
aside aiiy sugijcslluii llial iht- 
imps Nessie lu'ver leall.v w:»s 
tlieie at all, He likd aiiolher 
explanation.
' ” ll i.s lliopglil llint if the 
mviiisfcr rl-es lo eaieh saliiion 
for breakfaM. it would tic seen 
by onlookers ns 'll louelie.s Hie 
' Mirfnee;" he >nld, "BiU wiHi 
the full in the numlwr of 




Tliere has been a marked 
dio|i of salmon in l/>eh Ness 
In Ihe Iasi (wo sem * , St-clinii 
said tie Ihl'nk.s NesMe is le-
maliiing lielow, Hie surfaee, 
imineliing eels liirilead. • '
, The bureau is stnel about 
accv îllng filgblliigs. Aii.Yone
wlio elaiins to Imv̂ t tieeii Wes- 
s|e has to give a desciipHon 
Biiri Ic encouraged to supi)l,v 
witnesses, The monster lias 
iismlly been dcseitbefl as a 
huiiip backed, loiig-neekcrt sea 
dragon in : glistening black 
any where from 30 lo 60 feet 
long. S p o i l  i n g n normally
son.
Tlie bnieaii found 23 sight­
ing reports officially Wceept- 
alde in lOtr? but only 14 in 1068 
and “fewer Hum u-u»r ihls 
\'eai Tire noinpit figuie Wns 
iioi disclosed.
JODRELL BANK (AP) ■- 
The 2i)0-foot radio telescope at 
Britain’s Jodrell Bank tracked 
the pu’zzling Soviet Luna XV 
three-quarters of tlic way to the 
moon Wednesday while observa­
tory ciircctor Sir Bernard l./)vcll 
Drnised Apollo ll as opening a 
now phase in man's existence.
Sir , Bernard siwke to report­
ers after the Aiwllo launch, 
which ho said liad > loft him 
spellbound. with “trbmundoiiH 
ndlnlralldh for the scientific 
management techniques" in­
volved, . ; ’ '
Ixivoll said tlic obscryalory 
received signals fronv I.una 
until minutes before the A|>ollo 
liftoff. An aide said ho more sig' 
nal.s were expected Wodhesdny, 
as Luna wna below the horizon 
of the Soviet Crimean (racking 
station where'they would bo re 
eelved.
STILL A MYSTIillV '
With I.nna nearing the mmih,
' Sir Bernard'said llui unmanned 
Soviet iirobc was as much a 
I puzzle as ever, '
I “Wc simply do not know, what 
I Luna is going to do,” ho said, 
'iRut I have no doubt it is the 
\ beginning of a scries to bring 
back lunar soil.
"Whether It will be domi wlUi
■ I, ■ ' i.
Lightning A Killer 
Of 27 In Niger
this one 1 don’t know. But if it 
were, it, would be a remarkable 
achlcvemcnl,” ■
HPIKO AGNICW 
, ; Msrllsn r«mI
NIAMEY, Niger (AFPi — 
I.|gh(ning killed 27 woipon 
cliildrcn when ll struck during s 
storm at a village .'W miles from 
line, it was rdiKirted Tuesday. 
Press reports said the 27 had 




dollni' up 9-64 at in tmns 
tif U.S. (unds. p(Mind sinilhg iifi 
.3-.12st,»2..39's '
CAPE KENNEDY (AP) — 
Vlce-(*reHld»'ii( HpIroiT, Agnew ; 
pro|H,m*d III new Anicriciiii spun- 
goal of a nmnncil fliglil to Mars 
lodny even as Hie A|s»llo 11 as- 
lionaiKs were joM iiegltinlng 
man's fIrM aioimpt to land on 
(he nuKin, ,
Agnew snld he diosc .Mars 
over Vciiiis ns (he ncxl cclCHlial 
Ixxly to visit l)rcH'Mi!«"it scrips 
i  more compatible planet."
Tlie vice-president, one of
Apollo 11 launching, Ramittedi 
he was In the minnrily of » 
four-man presidential commit­
tee now deviMifig tlir Unlt«l 
Slates’'future space plans, The 
committee is to letsii t lo Picsl- 
' dent Nisop (his fall.
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C o n tro l O f  B.C. Lan d  U se  
T o  B e  Job  For M in is te rs
The cabinet has formed a 
committee of five ministers , to 
formulate policy on multiple 
land use. Resources Minister 
Ray wmiston said Tuesday. The 
other four ministers on the com­
mittee are Cyril Shelford, min­
ister of agriculture, Qan Camp­
bell, minister of municipal af­
fairs, Ken Kleman, minister of 
recreation and conservation, 
and Frank Richter, minister of 
mines and petroleum resources. 
Mr. Williston said the commit­
tee will authorize public hear­
ings on land-use matters as one 
method of acquiring facts for 
policy decisions. “Where con­
flicts in the use persist, despite 
general policy directives, the 
committee shall make recom­
mendations concerning the mat­
ters in dispute,” he said.
Sarah Thlesen, 46; of Swift 
Current, Sask., was in critical 
condition in a New Westminster 
hospital Tuesday night after re- 
fusbigyto accept blood transfu­
sions while undergoing surgery. 
The woman, a Jehovah’s Wit­
ness, lost a considerable amount 
of blood when she suffered a 
gashed and crushed leg in an 
accident at the Pacific, Nation­
al Exhibition grounds in Van­
couver. “She just wouldn't ac­
cept blood at all,’’ a hospital 
spokesman said, “The surgeons 
gave her everything else they 
could to save her life. She is 
now in the intensive care unit 
here in critical condition.”
The risk of the Apollo 11 as­
tronauts returning to earth with 
“moon bugs”, is negligible, says 
a Canadian doctor who will be 
quarantined with them for three 
weeks. The quarantine is to 
make sure the astronauts did 
not pick up moon organisms that 
could threaten earth’s inhabi­
tants. “The risk of bringing 
something back is' very small,”
. said Dr. William Carpentier, 33, 
of Lake Gowichan, B.C., the 
physician who will conduct tests 
on the astronauts on the USN 
Hornet.
‘Tfs kind of like standing 
around the hospital room before 
your first baby is born,” form­
er president Lyndon Johnson 
said as he and 500 other special 
guests waited for the Apollo 11 
launching. “You must be pre-
■pared to accept the worst, but 
you hope for the best,” John­
son, said at Cape Kennedy.
Amos E. Bowman, 65, who
d^vered mail in. , Waterloo 
County, Ont., by horse and car­
riage for almost 30 years, was 
followed to his grave in St. 
Jacobs, Tuesday by a cortege 
of close to 2,000 black-garbed 
Mennonite farmers. Mr, Bow: 
man, a member of the Mennon­
ite community, died, from a 
stroke suffered as he finished 
his route Friday. He had joined 
the post office in 1939 and in 
keeping with his, sect’s, religious 
regulations, continued to deliver 
mail by horse and carriage, or 
by cutter' in winter time, long 
after cars and trucks had been 
given to Canada’s other rural 
mailmen.
■ , .‘tI
A large ant caused , a car 
crash that killed a clergyman, 
Melbourne city coroner’s court 
was told Tuesday. Two cars 
collided after a woman, driver 
brushed the ant from the collar 
of the clergyman who was her 
passenger. Coroner Harold W. 
Pascoe found that Rev. Charles 
Lewish Greenwood, 77, dipd by 
misadventure.
British pop star 
Faitbfnll was released from a 
Sydney hospital Wednesday, a 
week after she, was admitted 
unconscious after, collapsing  ̂ at 
a Sydney hotel. Miss/Faitl^uu, 
22-year-old friend of singer 
Mick dagger of the Rolling 
Stone.s, was in a coma for the 
first four days of her hospital 
stay.
The wife of Apollo .7 astro­
naut ■ Bonn Eisele , obtained. .an 
uncontested divorce Tuesday m 
Houston, Tex., on the grounds 
of mental cruelty. Harriet 
Elaine Eisele received custody 
of the couple’s three children 
and will receive $500 in monthly 
support payments as well as the 
family home; They were mar­
ried in 1952.
Roy Danlells, English depart­
ment, University of British Co­
lumbia and Dr. H. E. Duck­
worth, vice-president of the Uni­
versity of Manitoba.
Aubrey Jones, a former Brit­
ish Conservative politician who 
heads the Labor-created prices 
and incomes board, is to become 
an executive director, of the 
giant International Publishing 
Corp., which has extensive in­
terests in Canada. Jones, 57, 
has been the watchdog of Brit­
ain’s pay envelopes and com 
sumer prices for 6>/̂  yearSi His 
five-year term expires next 
May and he has turned down 
an offer from Prime Minister 
Wilson to stay on for anothet 
two years.
Dr; C. E. Dolman, research 
professor in the microbiology 
department. University of Brit­
ish Columbia, has been elected 
president of the Royal Society 
of Canada for 1969-70, the So­
ciety announced today in Ot­
tawa. Vice-presidents are Dr.
TORONTO (CP) — First hint 
of a break in the deadlocked 
dispute between International 
Nickel Co. of Canada Ltd. and 
the U n i t  e d Steelworkers of 
America came lateTuesday in 
what a union leader called a 
“ glimmer of hope” the com­
pany might make concessions 
on fringe benefits.
Homer Seguinv president of 
Sudbury Local 6500; said talks 
have been “frozen” since nearly 
18,000 steelworkers at Sudbury 
and Port C ol b o r n e, Ont., 
stopped work when a three-year 
contract expired last Thursday.
R i c h a r d A. Cabell, New 
York-based executive vice-presi­
dent of Inco, took charge of 
Inco’s : negotiating committee 
Tuesday,; but the company re 
fused to make any comment 
how the talks were progressing 
Earlier in the day, some 
union officials 'indicated they 
were ready to break off and go 
home “for a couple of weeks.”
Israel 'Set 
For Attack'
By THE ASSOCIATED p r e s s !
The semi-official Cairo news­
paper, A1 Ahram claims that Is­
rael is preparing to launch a 
“big military operation against 
Egypt.”
T h e  paper says it has re- 1 
ceived reports from New York, 
London an d : Bonn indicating! 
that Israel intends to retaliate 
against “ increasing activities on 
the Egyptian front in addition to 
the continuous escalation of Pal­
estinian resistance operations.” 
A1 Ahram also said Israel had 
recently recruited 200 foreign 
pilots for its air force.Their na-| 
tionalities were not specified.
The Israeli army reported I 
today that one Israeli soldier! 
was killed as Egyptian and Is­
raeli forces traded g u n f i r e !  
across the Suez Canal Tuesday 
night and early today. , t
T he Israelis also reported two 
gun duels between Israeli and 
Jordanian’ forces in the Beisan 
Valley but said nothing about 
casualties. '
In Amman, the Jordanian 
capital, the Palestine armed 
struggle command said four of 
its 'guerrillas and several Israeli 
soldiers were killed in a clash 
Tuesday in the Jordan Valley. It 
.said the Arab raiders destroyed 
three Israeli armored vehicles, 
two heavy machine guns, and a 
radio post.
The Israeli army, reported 
earlier that two Arab saboteurs 
were' killed in the clash, but 
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Wapakoneta Sends Its Best 
To Own Hero Neil Armstrong
. WAPAKONETA, Ohio (AP) 
'The people of Wapakoneta, 
tucked deep in the hinterlands 
of northwestern Ohio, sent their 
hopes and prayers with their 
hometown hero—astronaut Neil 
Armstrong—as h e  embarked 
today on a trip to the moon.
For eight long days this com­
munity’s 7,000. residents will be 
concentrating on the . space ad 
venture of Armstrong and his 
fellow astronauts, Edwin Aldrin 
and Michael Collins,
For Armstrong himself, it will 
be a dream come true' when, if 
all goes well, he becomes the 
first man to step on the moon.
His family—parents Stephen
and Viola and grandmother, 
planned to watch the entire 
flight on television in their 
homo at 912 Neil Armstrong 
Drive, named for the astronaut 
after his successful flight in 
Gemini 8.
“I haven’t  had time to think 
of it,” , said Stephen Armstrong 
about the journey.“ He (Neil) is 
more calm and collected than 
his mom and dad.”
RIoststores here display Arm 
strong’s, picture, street banners 
proclaimi “God’s Speed Neil” 
and the A r m s t r  on g family 
c h u r c h —St.  Paul’s United 
Church .of Christ—planned pray­
er vigils during, the crucial pC’ 
rioils of the flight. ' ,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —The 'Toron- 
,lo stock market moved ahead 
fractionally in  .piid-morninig 
trading today, apparently; unaf­
fected by an increase in the 
: Bank of Canada bank rate to a 
record eight per cent from 7V2. 
The market opened with a 
small loss, then reversccl direc­
tion after; the first hhlf-hoUr of 
trading.
' Volume continued at a light 
pace wlui 605,000 shares traded 
by 11 a.m. comparted with 500,- 
000 at the same time Tu6sday. , 
Tire western oil index Jumped 
6,61 to 246,63. ' , .
Home A rose 3 to '06=)ij and 
Home B I to (51. The company 
said it has negotiated a revolv­
ing bank credit in West Ger­
many for fcbout $26,500,000. , 
Other strong oil stocks were 
Dome Pete up 4\ij to 02%, Pacif­
ic Pete 1 to 34 and Asamora 1 to
, Advances outnumbered de­
clines by about two to one.
Sixteen of the exchange's 21 
group indexes were higher but 
all movement was fractional 6x- 
cent for Western oils.
on Index, Industrials gained 
.27 to 172.80 and base metals ,28 
to 105,07. Golds slipped .16 to 
227.46.
CPR was up 1 to 76; CygiUis B 
to 11 Vi . Alcan lo 28% and 
Sherritt % to 14’(i, „
Magna Electronics lost to 
n i j ,  Gulf Canada ’i tp lO'i. 
Inco % to 36% and Revenue 10 
cents to $4,65.
Supplied by
Okanagan Inveatments Llmlte^ 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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MOSCOW (Reuters) — Major 
Soviet newspapers today • ig­
nored. the scheduled launching 
of Apollo 11 but continued at­
tacks on U.S. domestic and for­
eign policies.
The only mention of the 
Apollo mission came in the 
weekly Literary Gazette, organ 
of the official writers’ union, 
which republished extracts from 
an interview with the three Apol­
lo astronauts taken ivo m  the 
French magazine Paris'^Match.
Astronaut Edwin Aldrin was 
quoted as saying that he and 
Neil Armstrong were scheduled 
to walk on the moon’s surface 
and pick up sainples of lunar 
rock. ' This was the first time] 
any details o( the mission have 
been published here.
TAKE AWAY FUN
BERLIN tAP) East. Ger­
man authorities are t  a k i n g j 
much of the fun out of Baltic 
Sea boating in an effort to pre­
vent r e f u g e e s  from fleeing 
across to Scandinavia, An offi­
cial publication says each per­
son must have special permis­
sion to board boats and boat 
owners must report every trip 











































LONDON. (Reuters) — Britain 
appeared Monday to be paying 
its way in the world again; de­
spite trade returns that showed 
a doubling of the British inter-], 
national doficiti'
BROWNIE KRUSHEN
Ron Prosser, .President of 
. VICTORY MOTORS LTD., is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment, effective July 14, 
1969, of Mr. B. E. “BROW­
NIE” KRUSHEN to the posi- 
tion of General Sales Man­
ager.
Brownie comes from.Winni­
peg, Man,, and possesses a 
long history of experience in 
aH phasc.s of the automobile 
business. For, the last 12
Figures is.sncd by the, board of] he has held the^ppsilion 




















Steel of Can. 2l-»4
Tor-Dom Bank 10'%
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Trans Can. Pipe 38%
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netlilehcin Copper 14% ItOii 
Brenda , , 12% 13',4
Denison ;' 42 , 43
(Irandue ' 10% 10-’*'i.
Kerr Addison 14 14%
Lorncx U 11%
OILS
Central Del Rio 13% 13%
French Pete, lOVi 10%
Hanger Oil, 35%, I.!-"'*
linlted Canso 9.85 10,V4
Western Dcealtn H,20 8,25
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Grouped Income 4,01' 4,39
Natural Resources 8,68 9,49
Muuml Aecum. 5.53 6,0.5
Mutual Growth , 6 .56 7 17
Fed, Growth > 5,46 5,97
Fed, Financial 5.03 5.50
Uiiiled Aecum, 5,16 5.67
Unlmd American 2,80 3,08
llnitM Venture 6,04 5.54
£28,000,000 ($72,800,000) between 
what: Britain earns with. Its ex­
ports and what it pays put for 
Imports.
But officials said this referred 
only to cxcliangos of goods, I'p 
addition, they said,. Britain has 
been earning about £47,000,000 
($122,800,000) a month in so- 
called invisible export services, 
such ns. banking,. Insurance and 
tourism.
The visible trade gap for May 
was, on latest, estimates, J114,- 
000.000 ($30,-100,000). Officials 
said thl.s means Britain has In 
effect boon making an import- 
export profit for. the last two 
months,
A love s to ry  
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Let the Famous "GE 
Twins" Do It All for You!
Models 56W9 and 56D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. 
This budget priced laundry pair by G.E. combines 
“most-wanted” feature with famous G.E. quality 
workmanship to assure you of trouble free per- ; 
formance. Enjoy more leisure time and say 
“goodbye” to blue-Monday washdays with this 
great two-some.
Buy the Pair and Save ONLY
4 5 9 . 9 5
with Community Chey.-:01ds. 
Ltd., one of Winnipeg's largest 
donlcrships; His wide know­
ledge of cars and trucks, and 
his fine reputation for fair; 
dealing and the promotion of 
good Customer Relations, 
make hlib a Ynluablc asset to 
the Kelowna community arid 
to this dealership.
I personally extend a cor­
dial, Invitailbn to our many' 
friends and customers to call 
in and meet Bi'ownlo at their; 
first opportunity. You will, 
find him ready and willing to 
servo your bost.lntorcsts, ^ 
Sincerely,
, RON , PROSSER.
Self-
Cleaning RANGE
THE MEDALLION 850 RANGE. Would you enjoy more time for siestas? More lime to , 
enjoy your family? Tlie Medallion 850 range is a time-saver. Its oven cleans itself 
electrically banishing messy oven cleaning for ever. Its computer-like clock looks 
after your roast while you’re out. It turns it on — cooks it to perfection — and holds, 
It at serving temperatures until you arrive home. SJven its appliance outlet Is a clock 
watcher. Plug in a kettle, automatic percolator—  or radio — and set the time for 
“Go.” Your Medallion range looks after the rest. Built-in roti.sscric for self-basted 
goodness without that outdoor charcoal fuss.
There are two six-inch elements, two big 
eight-inch elements. They tilt up and lock 
for easy cleaning.,The big master oven will 
easily take a 207pound turkey.,,
13 cu. f t .  No-Frost
Model I30L92
'Room aplenty for storage of a young family's favourites 
from gallons of ice cream to jiigs of milk, Tlie Cordlale 
I refrigerator provides 13 cubic feet of well-designed stor­
age space. The freezer keeps 1()0 pounds, of frozen goo<llcs 
in sub zero, No-Frost condition. Two king-size ice cube 
tra.ys quickly refrec7,o —, it’s cold inside. Tlie fresh food 
section mnlntnln.s the right' temperature for keeping 
eggs, cheeso, biiUor, meal aiui vegetables tasty and fresh, 
Slldo-out twill crispers hold % bushel of vegetables. And, 
meat stays fresh and odour-free, in a large meal pan with 
cover. Four shelves. You can adjust two for added ver­
satility, llie Cordlale Stor-a-Dor is almost another refri­
gerator, It holds nil those small bottles, tall tins and jugs 
that used to take up inside room,
ONLY
I 3 A .9 5
549 Bernard Ave 762-3039 11 .
f/'
NEXT MAY
S p o r ts  Festiva l 
^ :A e a l C h a lle n g e
By BON ALLEBTON 
'./.'^Cooricr'City'Editor . ,
Another challenge has been given to the people of KeK 
owna. *
' The challenge is of the type which resulted in the Can­
adian Curling ^ampionship and the Dominion Drama Fes­
tive being staged in the city and again sport' is mvolved., .
This time acceptance of the challenge could have lasting ; 
benefit for Kelowna' and the Central Okanagan. Rather than 
having an opportunity to obtain a single, short-lived national 
event, the area can get a series of provincial championships, 
which could be held annually. \  :
The British Columbia Festival of Sports is the name of 
the game (s) and it all happens between May 18 and 30 next 
year. The provincial government sees the festival as a great 
tourist-grabber, in an “ off season.” But. more than that, the 
athletic types in 'Victoria who came up with the idea th i^  
B.C.;could easily and fairly quickly become he sport,capital 
of Canada. .
4;V What they envision is three weekends fill^  with cham- 
tilonship events in as many as 60 events. The time slot starts; 
with the May holiday weekend and runs imtil the American? 
Memorial Day holiday. • ,
There is no need to create a whole series of new cham­
pionships. Existing sports events ’ and championships will do 
fine, simply move .them into the May period, for a high 
concentration of sporting activity throughout the province. ■ 
There’s money available and this, is where Kelowna contes- 
In.
T his year the provincial government established a $10;- 
000,000 physical fitness and amateur sport fund and the annual 
interest is a neat $750,000, which will be used to get the first 
festival off the ground. Grants will be available to organiza­
tions seeking to* participate and information can be obtained 
by writing B.C. Sports Federation president Dr. Robert 
Hindmarch at 1336 West Broadway in Vancouver.
^ m e  Central Okanagan events already established in 
the May period, which could apply for grants, are the Oka­
nagan Auto Sport Club’s annual Knox Mountain Hill Climb, 
the Kelowna Yacht, Club’s annual blossom time sailing re; 
gatta and the traditional opening of stock car racing -for the 
l^kanaganTrack Racing Association.
T h e  sailors have been spending $2,700 to stage the regatta, 
but feel entries could come from much farther afield if a 
$1,500 grant was available.
The OASC could bring in even better cars and a few 
more top name drivers to the hill climb, spend more: for;, 
trophies and generally improve the calibre of an already 
professional show.
For the OTRA, with a $1,500 grant, or perhaps $2,000 they  ̂
could get the Canadian-American Modified Racing Associ­
ation (GAMRA) cars in, and that, racing fans, is the real 
big time of modified racing. CAMRA requires a $1,500 
guarantee. and any other money in a grant could be used 
for promotion, which the government feels is vital to the 
festival’s success.
T h e  possibilities are almost endless. The Okanagan is 
already a four-season sports paradise and there’s no reason 
why a host of sport from the other three seasons couldn’t be 
tailored for late spring staging.
. If the government wants B.C. to become the sport capital 
of Canada, there’s no reason why th e . Central Okanagan 
cannot become the sport capital of B.C. After all, Kelowna 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson already calls this the city of cham­
pions.'’."': ' ■ ’.j'
And, the list of- national and provincial championships 
staged here gets longer every year, including such things 
as the Allan Cup, the Brier, unlimited hydroplane racing,
# ck and field, softball and baseball and dozens of others, What is really needed is a hard-working person to .get a 
hard-working committee into action.
Luckily, the government has come up with just such a 
man, for the Okanagan-Similkameen area, one of eight pro­
vincial regions.
Frank Addison, a tireless wofker for Kelowna and dis­
trict and a man with many sports .interests, simply won’t 
settle for a second best job.
He is a former president of the Kelowna Boat Racing 
Association, helped put stock car racing on a firm footing 
on 'Vancouver Island before moving to the Okanagan and he 
, won’ quit imtil the job is done properly. He also has the 
P ability to attract people to his “team” who are just as 
dedicated to success.
There is another important: aspect, about which Mr. 
Addison has just recently become aware. If this area does a 
good job of staging festival events, this could go a long way 
toward helping with a successful Kelowna, or Okanagan bid 
for the 1972 Canadian Summer Games.
Simply stated, the festival’s objectives are; to focus 
province-wide attention on development of amateur sports 
and the value of fitness and conditioning for good health; to 
encourage B.C. people to visit other parts of the province, to 
become more aware of the opportunities and : attractions 
And, to create a series of provincial events that in their total 
'^ i l l  attract attention and visitors from other parts of North 
. America during an “off-peak season”.
More, than that, it provides an opportunity again for Kel­
owna to lead the way. Anyone with a sincere interest in sports 
and recreation should welcome the chance to work with Mr. 
Addison and his j^oup.The results next May could be amazing 
and offer much personal satisfaction, both to organizers and 
j  competitors.
" This city never could turn down a challenge like that.
C U R E
L o c a l  D e a l i n g s
' The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees (CUPE) has con­
firmed it will bargain indivi­
dually with Okanagan-Mainline 
municipalities when negotia­
tions begin this fall.
A “pre-negotiations confer­
ence’ ’ of the union locals held 
in Kelowna decided that CUPE 
locals which bargained on a re­
gional basis in 1968 will bargain 
on an individual basis with all 
of the municipalities which 
have reta in^  R. S. S. Wilson 
as their negotiator.
NEW SKILLS PERFECTED
. Young Indian artist&^om 
Williams Lake to OliverSire 
attending a metal workshop 
in Kelowna at the Secondary 
School, directed by Zeljko 
Kujundzic, head of the art 
department a t  Penn State 
University, Fayette campus. 
'The workshop, which runs for
two weeks, is provided for 
native Indians with the as­
sistance of the Koerner Foun­
dation. Pictured from left is 
Mr. Kujundzic, Linda Mit- 
'chell, 14j Vernon, softening 
metal, with a blow torch, Wil­
fred Batiste, 20 of Oliver and 
Audrey Fraser, 16, Kamloops.
Students who successfully 
pass the course will be given 
a set of tools so they may 
continue with the craft and 
be independent. ■ They are 
making jewelry, candelabra 
and metal sculptures,
(Courier Photo)
A press release announcing 
the decision s ta t^ :
“The decision was made with 
the hope that such negotiations 
would assist in preventing any 
mass disruption of services , to 
the public as took place in 1968.
“It was the fe^ng  of the 
workers ' that in the last round 
of negotiations those munici­
palities represented by Wilson 
were not aware of what was 
actually, taking place and; that 
by negotiating directly with the 
municipality for a 1970 agree-
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Dozens of new teachers have 
[been, appointed to the Kelowna 
district for next term but doz­
ens more have resigned the 
board of school trustees has 
I announced.
Appointed to probationary 
I positions at Dr. Knox school 
are: M. J. Andrews; Miss J. T. 
Avent; D. R. Beaver: Peter
I Dranchuk; D. R. Hamilton;
1 Miss Wendy Homann; D. J. 
Jones; W. J. MacPherson; J. J. 
Peters; A. W. Prytula; B. A. 
Raesler; Miss J. B. Tetreault;
I Miss Hazel Jamison and Bruce 
1 Wardrope. .
Appointed to George Elliot 
1 school are: David Aspinall,
Kelowna’s rating as a charit­
able city is “ pretty sad,” says 
the Central Okanagan Commun­
ity Chest’s first fund campaign 
manager.
Stanley Baker, who has more 
than 130 years overlapping ser­
vice to charitable organizations, 
said Kelowna ranks “eighth 
from the bottom” in an estimat­
ed 168 participating cities across
Canada.
In \ Overnight Accidents
^  A parked" automobile and a 
tree combined to produce $1,000 
estimated damage at 12:45 a.m., 
today when a , vehicle driven by 
’ Patricia Geo, o f, Kelowna, ap­
parently went out of control in 
the 11()0 block Bernard Avenue, 
struck a parked automobile and 
careered into a tree.
Miss, Geo received slight cuts 
^  and bruises in the mishap, 
"'There iVere no passengers in 
the parked vehicle at the time 
of the accident.
An estimated $1,000 damage 
also resulted to a vehicle driv­
en l>y Arnold Voth, of Kelowna, 
which apparently wont out ô  
control on Highway 07 at View­
point at 2:45 a.m. today. Police 
said Mr, Voth was proceeding 
^  south bn the highway when the 
nutoipoblle hit a soft shoulder, 
went thrpugh three road mark­
ers and one 60 m.p.h, sign l)c- 
fore rdlllng over. The driver 
received only minor outs and 
bruises.
In a mishap on Highway 97 
today, Wayne Douglas Kausha 
kis, of Kelowna, escaped with 
minor cuts and bruises when the 
vehicle he was driving: appar­
ently went out pf control and 
overturned at 2;45 a.m. Damage 
is estimated at $3,500.
AV
“Kelowna’s pet capita dona­
tion is about $1.35 and Vancou­
ver has a per capita of $4.65,” 
Mr. Baker saidii
This is a pretty sad situa­
tion,” he added.
A native of Edmonton, Mr. 
Baker will be a full-time paid 
employee of the local commun­
ity, chest organization, which is 
shooting for about $65,000 in a 
blitz campaign this year.
Armed with a program of 
public education, personal con­
tact and superior organization 
Mr. Baker hopes to push the 
city’s position to a higher level.
“This city is growing up and 
it’s got to start thinking like a 
big city,” said Mr. Baker, who 
regards fund drives as Vbig 
business.”
Part of Mr. Baker’s plan 
would be to eliminate the door- 
to-door fund canvass and rely 
solely on payroll and bank dê  
ductions for Chest funds.
He -said this move would be 
In the distant future, in the 
meantime he would attempt to 
trim the number of calls per 
canvasser to ' a workable level, 
"I personally don’t want any 
canvasser to handle more than 
15 callis, 10 would of course be 
ideal,” Mr. Baker said.
Mr. Baker hopes to have 1,- 
000 volunteer workers involved 
in the chest drive this year, with 
more participation from the 17 
agencies which receive, finan­
cial aid from Chest funds.
The agencies will be’ ap­
proached to provide executive 
members to act as group, lead­
ers and solicit volunteer work­
ers to ea.se the burden on Com­
munity Che.st'S regular workers.
vice-principal, and Miss G. S.
Roberts Report, which could t»
change the face of local Com- Appointed rto Geo^e 
munity Chest activities. nfP! G. C. Castle; D. H._Ers-
r  have read the report; it is kine; R. J. Jarman;.Mrs. L . ^ . 
excellently done and will be the Klassen; Mrs. E. ST' La)^on 
architect plan for all future and M. V. Potter, .
campaigns in the area,’’ Mr. Appointed to Kelowna seepnd- 
Baker said; ary are: Mrs.; E. M. Cassidy;
One item in the report which Miss D. W. Dougan; R. W. Mil- B. Lobb;
STANLEY BAKER 
. . Full-time
"If these people are already 
involved then they must be in- 
tei'ested In charitable projects 
and would make the ideal Com­
munity Chest workers.” he said 
Lionel Wace, C o rh'm u n i t y 
Chest co-ordinator said a cam 
paign manager was hired in ac 
cordance with the “Roberts Re 
port” of retired drive chairman 
Mike Roberts.
“We are exceedingly fortunate 
to obtain the services of a man 
like Mr. Baker who has a record 
of so many years as a volunteer 
worker,” Mr. Wace said.
“The burden of work and re 
sponsibility involved in heading 
a job like this was just too much 
for volunteer workers,” he 
added.
Appointed to the Community 
Chest executive this year are 
well-known local businessmen 
R. J , Bennett, chairman anc 
Glen Lawrence, Simpsons-Sears 
manager. ; , '
The appointment of vice-chair 
men, as well ns the campaign 
manager, is part of the redom 
mendatlons contained in the
A two-car collirton on! High 
way 97 at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
resulted in $400 damage. Police 
said' Tessie Draycott, of Kelow­
na, was apparently making a 
right hand turn into a private 
driveway when she was In col­
lision with a Vehicle driven by 
Carl Kobps, of Kelowna.
Another minor two-car colii- 
slon at 1:20 p.m. Tuesday, re­
sulted in. $125 damage to vehi­
cles driven by Beverly Glower, 
of Wostbank, and Robert James, 
of CoWlchan Station, B.C. The 
accident occurred on Bernard 
Avenue.
Mrs. E. A. Erskine; Mrs. M. 
G. Soberg and C. A. Stone- 
house; in Ellison, Mrs. Marilyn 
Guidi; in Winfield Miss Marlene 
Dengler and Mrs. Phyllis Jon­
es; in Okanagan Centre, Mrs. 
tr. A. Davis; in Oyama, Miss 
P. A. Jarosinski and Miss C. 
A. Loewen; in Black Mountain, 
Mrs. R. I. Goebel. 
RESIGNATIONS 
Resigning from the district 
are: G. D. Bonner; Miss Char­
lotte Hoffman; Geoffrey Mills; 
C. S. Noakes; Mrs. A. L. Van 
Nostrand and N. R. Cassidy 
from Rutland Secondary: Wil­
liam Ho; W. G. Horn; Miss N. 
A. Katai; Mrs. Margaret Lid- 
ster; Miss Jennifer Lindal; 
Mrs; B. D. Stack; H. A. Simp­
son from Dr. Knox secondary; 
M. J. Lund from George Elliot 
secondary; Mrs. V. I. Hallisey; 
Miss Linda Jones and C. S. Law 
from George Pringle second­
ary; John Edwards: Mrs. N. A. 
Graham; Miss M. I. Lean; R.
Mrs. Marilyn Lund;
ment, even with Wilson present, 
the' elected representatives o f: 
the public would be in a posi­
tion to keep better informed
In the school employees 
group, the union meeting de­
cided that negotiations should 
continue on the same basis as 
in 1968 when all agreements 
were completed without work’ 
stoppage.
The City of Vernon and scv*. 
era! other members of the 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal 
Association have akeady indi- . 
cated they will bargain indivi­
dually with CUPE rather than 
on a . regional basis like last 
year.'""
At a meeting July 3 in Arm­
strong, the OMMA adopted a 
motion—over opposition of the 
Vernon delegates—that Mr. 
Wilson become a member of a 
joint OMMA-CUPE committee 
which was struck last Novem­
ber to investigate ways and 
means of achieving an area ; 
agreement.
In a move spearheaded by 
Vernon, the OMMA earlier this 
year decided against hiring Mr. 
Wilson as a full-time negotiator. 
Subsequently, a number of the 
municipalities including the 
three largest cities of Kam­
loops, Kelowna and Penticton, 
hired the professional negotia­
tor themselves.
Last year, CUPE almost 
forced regional bargaining on 
the municipalities, which were 
against such negotiations and 
said they wouldn’t  work. Ap­
parently CUPE officials dis­
covered the same thing and, 
quickly decided to revert to the 
old system.
Pedwell;meets Mr. Baker’s strong ap-|ler; P. W. Neudorf; D. S. Wor-IMrs. P 
proval is the blitz style cam- rail; . Glen White; Miss J. R. Scutt.
paign, with  ̂a “one-week to 10- Zingrich and Miss Viola Suer. On the elementary level Mrs. 
day” intensive drive followed : Appointed to Rutland ai’e: Velma Halyk and _Mrs. H, E. 
by a month of clean up. Mrs. Linda Andrews;: Floyd Winder are resigning from A.
The. shorter campaign, slated Celli; E, R. Gurrie; B. A. Laid-. S. Matheson; Miss M. L. Haw- 
for the early part of ’ (Detober, law; D .■ J. Matheson; Ralph kins and A. B. Reynolds from 
with more people and organiza’̂ Richardson: Mrs. Joan Wil- Central; Mrs, B. E. Turner 
tion; is expected to draw as Hams; A. J. Wyatt and Miss from Dehart and Miss Leona 
much support as longer cam- Joyce Sammons. Chong from Glenn,
paigns of other years; A p p o i n t e d  to elementary Resigning from Bankhead
Mr. Bgker, who will be on schools are: Mrs, E. R. Cor- are: H. H. Born; Mrs. Margar- 
staff .uHtil the close of the cam- nish; Mrs. M. E. Davie; Rob- et Moisey; Mrs. G. J. Pada; 
paign, hopes to institute many L rt Gretsinger and E. A. Mrs. Madelin Perry and G. J 
recommendations in the report. I schmor, principal, at Central; Raycroft,
Mrs. Lena Ehlers and Miss B. , Mis.. Margo Busch. Miss Mar- 
A. Page at DeHart; Mrs. Ann cia Ferwood, Mrs. M. L, Hun- 
Wood at Glenn; Miss C. E. ter, W. P. Henry, Miss Shea- 
Gorriiah; Miss E. C. Hack- lagh Keath arid Miss Judith 
man; Mrs. S. L. Hammersmith;' Mass are resigning from' Ray- 
Miss P. A. Scott and D. R. mer.
Foster at Bankhead; Mrs. Mary South Rutland is losing Miss 
Gretsinger: Mrs. Haisami Ham- J. E.; Cameron, Miss A., K 
ilton and Mrs. Frances Ripley Hansen, Miss E. C. Mobbs 
I’at Martin; Miss Beverly Chor- Miss Katherine Prosser, Jack 
ney ; Miss E. A. Jones and Miss Shannon and Mrs. Grace Funk 
Elizabeth Throup at Gordon; ! Miss C. A. Gallagher, Mrs 
■ 1 n. J iMiss Diane Durick at Mathe- E. D. Geen, R. B. Green an<l
Thieves who broke into Sted- F. (Bud) French, vice- Mrs. B.-C. Noakes are resign
man s ,store Tuesday could M  ^  Hamm; Miss ing from Martin and Miss
J, Lucas, Mrs. J. D,_ Mac- Brenda Briese, Mjss T. I. Lee
which was the first of its kind | 





for riUing a small^metal ;casp i g  Morley : I and Miss W..L, MacDonald are
box, Kelowna RCMP; ea  ̂ Miss Margaret. Smith; Mrs. resigning from, Dorothea Walk
Police said only a small
fh T to i  "  *" Po“ m S  ' includo
■ 'Crawley; Mrs. K. A
ap-1, Resigning from Rutland arc 
R. 'V. Mrs. Barbara Dapavo; Charles 
Dolman; I Hopper; Mrs. T. L. Lamprrian
ROMP arc also: iavesllBating Mf,.^
n n hnmA nn Winding and Mrs. Janet Pos- signing from Gicnmoie aiean illegal entry to a home, on W**̂ dhig_ tt, p.
Bertram Street in which the Uer at Glenmore, Mi s. ̂  E. yE.
SEEN and HEARD
: — <T»"—.... ............ I"".............
One of the funnier things to 
observe on n w*i'dy day Is a 
girl with the currently fashion­
able long '*naiuraTV hair trying 
to cat a lorge wad of cotton 
candy. Ono unlucky miss tried 
for several minutes in, the gale 
* at City Park Tuesday before 
throwing the sticky blob away; 
but not before her locks had 
become entangled and entwin­
ed with shreds of the clinging 
pink troUi,
The moen shot Is certainly 
>^creating a lot of interest In Kel- 
y m n k  and district, as well as 
around the world. Huiidreds of
nonpal to watch tlie final 
moments of the count-down and 
the launch of the historic flight. 
And, someone at.<NASA did a 
gi'cal, bit of scheduling, with
Jm
the dangerous landing proceed* 
uro sot for Sunday, when untold 
mlUlons will bo watphing,
The department of highways 
has installed a traffic counter 
unit across Lakeshoro Rond, 
near the par three golf course, 
Wonder what they intend to do 
after Urey discover there really 
is a lot of traffic in the area? 
PerhaiMi their future plans will 
coincide with the city's, to pro­
vide at least one and possibly 
a- many as three north-south 
routes to handle increasing 
traffic in the, south Kelowna- 
Okanagan Mission area. The
way this whole area is growing 
there sltould be delallcd plan 
ning of future road needs, 
which really aren't that far in 
the future.'"'
The Rutland branch of the 
Canadian ’ Red Cro.ss Society 
will hold n blood donor clinic 
at the , Rutland Health Coplro 
Aug. C, ' ,,
A vehicle of the BvltlRh Col- 
umbla Yukon (.llvialou of the 
society will operate qn that date 
in, Rutlhnd between 2 and 4:30 
p,h),, and 6:30 to 9 p.m., in 
the orgonlzntlon’S, never-ending 
quest for the precious' llfo-savr 
Ipg fluid. Blood donor units tra­
velled from Prince Rupert to 
White Rock, and Vancouver to 
Trail, in 1068, conducting n 
total of 615 clinics for 88,000 
units of blood. , .
In keeping with past prnc 
tlcos, the Rutland pilule will 
conduct a donor incentive com 
petition among service clubs 
and business firms with highest 
IMfrcenlngo of 10 or more mem 
bora ollgiblo for o B|>pcial Red 
Cross commemorntivo siilold. 
A shield wilt also l)o awarded 
the youngest blood donor over 
17 years, of age.
Continuing Its demand for tlie 
Ilfc-giving source, the Canadian 
Red Cross Society reminds us 
the very naturtf of bloml and 
its restricted life under refrlg 
erntion "demands a eon.stant 
effort to mnlntatn' n sufnclent 
sui)pl,v of blood and lilmxl pro­
ducts.”
New surgical techniques gre 
creating more uses for whole 
blood, and many oppl ntlon.'i now 
^onaidewd-«*almott*>>**«ommom' 
place were rare only n decade 
ago. Modern treatment uses a 
vgrtety of blood products, made 
;»oiSlble through the skill of .sur­
geons and doctors continuing re- 
search and Increasing the need
for more dedicated donors, '“Re­
member,!’ sa,V8 . the ' Moelety, 
"ono ,of the world’s greatest dl.s- 
coVorios has been how to use 
jlood from one human to save 
the life of another.”
Because of this discovery, 
mcdlcol sclerico hari Ik'ch •'Wfi 
to explore whole now areas of 
lifesaving, sucli ns oixm heart 
surgery, and to develop dozens 
of now treatments to combat 
and euro many types of hither 
to fatal dlsohflos hlimnn blood Is 
truly "n mirnelu of nature”, and 
has become one of the great 
healing mccllclnos of modern 
selenco.
But, slroaseH the 'society, 
"human blood crinriot bo 
factured—‘it must be given.” 
Why 1x5 n donor'.’ The .society 
offers many good.reasons. O)io 
of the major one's Is the fact 
that through voluntary donors, 
Red' Cross supplies blood aiir 
bkxxi prrxiucts free of charge to 
any patient in any liospitnl in
Canada, , ............... ...  .
All bhxxi is the glfl'df v'olun 
teor donoiH, and Red Cross 
transfusion .services saved Brit­
ish Columhla 'ree|piei\ts more 
Ihnii $4,(MH),(KKI last .venr, , , 
The society iHriiils qul, "It Is 
well to remind oiirsclv('s Hint 
whenever we, «)i' n member of 
our family may l)e lii ho.spitnl 
and iiced\blood or blof)d pro­
ducts, wo will receive them free 
of charge.” If everyone gives, 
there-wi mpl#»suiiply-*on
hand to help save tho lives of 
those tn ncisii.
In tho years to come, the 
society adds, "there will l>e 
more rises for your blo<Kl'-.aiiil
thief took a wedding ring, a 
ladles watch, a large hooked 
rug and several photos.
Patrols late ’Tuesday Jailed 
to locate a prowler on a prop-; 
erty at Cadder Avenue who was 
shining a light through a 
house window, but two' youths 
were found on the West Koote­
nay Power and Light property 
and, returned to their hpmes.
Three youths were warned to 
stay away from the senior citi­
zens home and a member was 
sent to Wnrdlnw Avenue about 
10:30 p.m. to enforce the anti 
iirilco bylaw.
IMiss Barbara McMillan, Mrs 
and MissRidgley and Mrs. Hilary Shir- EUzabeth Spencer 
reff at Mountalnview; Mr?, F. I Sharon Whittaker. 
D. Roehlc at Mission Creek';
Mrs. E; C. , Buchanan; Mrs;
M yra! Campbell; F. J . Gubbels
Other resignatioris include 
Mrs. Elaine Mortimer from 
Okanagan Mission; Mrs. L.
andMrs. Anna Wesley at South Kroschlnsky and Miss P. 
Kelowna; Miss Lorraine Jame- Truss from Mountalnview; Mrs 
son at East Kelowna: Miss M. Una Goyris from Graham; Miss 
S. Brossriau; Miss Sandra Rln- L. S, Lintor and Miss Margaret 
ta; Miss Nancy Sc'oteri and Nazaroff from, Gordon: Miss 
Mrs! Joanne Tait at Dorothea Patricia Miller from Raymer; 
Walker; Miss Joy Huggari at Mrs., Sharon Walls from West 
Okanagari Mission; Mrs. Mar- Rutland; E. J. Clark frrim 
garot Jordan; G. V. Staley at Black Mountain; Mrs. J.'iO, 
Lakevlew; Mrs. N .: 0, Mac- Elliot, Miss Valma Ellis,; and 
Auley; Miss Shirley Morlenson; Mrs. Mary-Loulse Mlnchln from 
Miss Linda Rhode and II. R. Winfield; Miss A. M. Mann 
Schmidt at Westbank; B. A. from Okanogan Centre; Miss 
Chamberlain;' Miss J. A. Lorn- Marilyn Seutor from Oyama: 
on':' Mrs. Hnzol Lundln and Mrs. Sylvia Turcotte from East 
Miss A. L. Rothory, at Peach- Kelowna: Mrs; Marilyn Ureen 
land: Miss Jean Harrod; Miss and A. R. Mlnchin from Peach 
Brenda Llm and Mrs. V, A. land; Miss, Lillian Sakai from 
Natyna at Rutland; Miss M. J,: South Kelowna; Mrs- . K. ^L, 
Gundy and A. N. Dooly at Carlson, Mrs. K. E. MacKny 
Wert Rutland; Mrs, 11. J. Bru- and Mrs. Hilda Brown from 
lotto; Gordon Grcffen; Mrs, Westbank; Mrs. M. J, Hallisey 
Gloria Karlus; A, L. Ncmcllv from DDID, / and R. S., Hart 
and Mrs. Anne Ploch at South from Lakevlew Heights. 
Rutland. Special counsellor Miss G. C.
Appointed to Wood Lake nro! lW|irioff Is also' rcslgnlngy ___
No official date has been set 
in Victoria for the start of a 
new demerit system for driv­
ers here.
The new regulations, which 
would eliminate fines for minor 
driving infractions, was to have 
started July 1, but a govern­
ment official said Monday there 
was never anything official 
about the date.
"The department is studying 
the plan now," said Stan Jack- 
son, deputy superintendent: of 
motor, vehicles; “But there is 
no date set for it, to begin.”
The new system was first in­
stituted in Victoria and is now 
spreading across the Island.
Adolf, Repesse,' in charge of 
driver licencing, and improve­
ment, said the point system is 
working "very effectively” in 
Victoria. .  ̂ ^
The point system is not new, 
Mr. Repesse pointed out, but 
the elimination of fines is. Driv­
ers will accumulate up to 13, 
points for infractions at which 
time their licences will be sus­
pended. ' ,
Fines and ,jaU sentences, 
however, will remain for more 
serious breaches of the rules 
of the road.
"People' are more aware of 
their record,” Mr. Repesse 
said. "They understand they 
are riot just losing $25, but that 
they have done something 
wrong and that’s it.”
, Indications are the new sys- 
tem will begin spreading 
throughput the Interior within a 
y e a r . , ' . ' ■
SUNNY skies, with the oxrcp' 
Hon of afternoon and evening 
cloudy poidods and showers, are 
forecast for; tociny and 'Emrs- 
day in the Central Okanagan 
Winds should Ix) light. Tlie pic 
dieted low tonight arid high 
Thursday'is ,50 and 82. High and 
low temperatures Tuesday were 
78 and 49, compared to 77 and 
52 n year ago this day.
MINOR PINEII
Mickey Klnakln was fined $.50 
for bring a nilnor in ixjsscsslon 
and advised by tho magistrate 
In nttenri tlic liquor hearings In,
UlO low WAS just.
Klnakln was found in a car 
in the arena parking lot, with
, Accident victim, Gerald Lord, 
Memorial tArena manager and 
Ico-maker Injured in a tractor 
mishap Monday, is described to­
day |by Kelowna General Hofl- 
pltal officials as being in "satis- 
factory condition." ,
The accident occurred about 
11 p.m., when Mr. Ixird appar­
ently reached to start a tractor 
while standing on rink ice, and 
was run over by the machino, 
which was in gear at the dime. 
He managed to reach a tele­
phone by crawling across tho 
ice and into the stands, befora 
passing out.
An unidentified youth who 
tumbled down ri 40-foot ellff 
Monday near the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club, was treated 
for cuts and prulscs at Kelowna 
General Hospital. He was not 
detained.
a spilled can of beer ip his 
every donation if a gift of Ufa." 1 ixjsscssion.
Richard Plurnlcc. an Amorl- 
cap youth who has had narcotic 
chrirges against him changed 
twice. Is now nUempting to 
withdraw his plea of guilty.
Tho 10-yenr-old Plumlec was 
to ap|X‘ni tofinv for scnlcmlng 
on a cMhrgo of possession of 
opium after pleading guilty 
Tuesdav. but his counsel asked 
maglslrntc D. M. White to ac­
cept a withdrawal of plea, 
Defence lawyer J, K, McLixxl 
said his client pleaded guilty 
only iK'cauHo police told him ho 
would ho released If thp sul)̂  
stance seized at the time of his 
arrest was not opium.
Ho said Pliimlce has \maln- 
t«lned-b»*dld-fiot-knoW-what-Uia 
Htibstenee was; Ixit did not be­
lieve It was opium.
Phimlee was arrested Friday 
atxt originally charged with
to trafficking In a mibstnnee 
purported Ip Ixs opium then 
changed pgaln to ixissclislon.
Bail was originally set at two 
sureties of $2 500 and counsel 
said the youth's father, in St, 
PeteiHbiirg I Ini Ida, had con­
tacted him and agreed to post 
the ball.
‘ He (tho father,) wos amazed, 
in a eoumry wiui a lUghly dev- 
eloiied system of  ̂justice, that 
n pleo could be token on a 
charge ris serious ns this l>efore 
the dcfendoiit had consulted 
counfiel,” Mr. Mcl-eod spid.
Crown counsel submitted that 
Plumlec had known what he 
was doing when ho entered his 
'Plaa-and-.WM-awaee-of-tha-ooii'M 
cciuenees.
Magistrate White remanded 
the case until Frldiy to con­
sider precedent cases iwesented 
In the fubmlssloris of the pro^c
\
I trafficking In opium.
i The charge was later altered'cution and the ^defence
Boater Forgot 
Life Preservers
A man who did .not bav« 
enough life preservers in hit 
boat wos fined when he appear­
ed before magistrate D. M, 
White In Kelowna court today.
Fred Somolcnko told magi­
strate While ho alwoys carried 
life preservers but hid forgot­
ten them when chaoMl by tli« 
nCMP |>olice cr^gg'Monday. 
He was flnc d - j ^  '
A faulty electrical'Outlet at 
1148 Bernard Avi^ drew res­
ponse from tbe. llMlowiM Fire 
Brigade at 11:10 p.m,, Tues 
day. There wai 
damage,
no report of
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Short Takes
Like all civil wars, that in Nigeria 
is fierce and pitiless. The twin horrors 
of disease and starvation, usually in­
separable, from such conflicts, have 
killed upwards of a million and a half 
non-combatants in a year, many of 
them women and children. It is a ter­
rible example of what human beings 
will suffer for the sake of a parcel of 
ideas or prejudices that may be mean­
ingless a generation hence.
Two years ago the rebels broke 
away from federal Nigeria and set up 
the separate state of Biafra. It was 
tribal hatredi and not all of it was on 
one side. So began the civil war and r 
the slaughter of the innocents on both 
sides.
Today there is widespread famine, 
particularly among the Biafrans. Food 
supplies have been diminished to a 
trickle since the MiG planes of the fed­
eral force shot down an international 
Red Cross plane last month and fired 
rockets at church relief planes.
The Canadian and British govern­
ments have been exerting pressure to 
get the relief planes back into the 
air. Some small progress has been 
made but unless the flights are stepped 
up thousands of Biafrans will die of 
starvation.
The Nigerian federal government 
will not permit night flights. It sus­
pects that the Biafrans use their air 
stripes to smuggle in arms by night.
For “political reasons” the Biafrans 
reject any plan which provides for in­
spection of the relief food planes by 
Nigerian representatives. It would, 
they think, appear as though they were 
receiving foed supplies from the hated 
enemy. For the maintenance of such 
a prideful notion, thousands may die.
The real tragedy is that, like the 
Spanish Civil War in the 30s, other 
nations are moving stealthily behind 
the scenes, furthering their own politi- , 
cal ends. If this civil war had been 
left to the people whom it really con­
cerns, the Nigerians, It would have 
been brutal, bloody and brief. Instead 
horror is pUed on horror and the end 
is not yet in sight.
students in Canada/Does this figure 
include those who provoked the riot 
at Sir George Williams university in 
Montreal and the cost of replacing the 
computers they destroyed?
In Scotland there is a pale image of 
Ogopogo in Loch Ness. Vancouver 
Island claims it has a “cabby”. Rocky 
Mountain House in Alberta has a 
river monster. New Hamburg, Ontario, 
has made tentitivc claims of an “ Nitli’V 
monster. Now along comes Cobden, 
an Eastern Ontario village, with its 
“Monster of Muskrat Lake.” Ah! 
Well! These are but imitations. Ogo­
pogo goes far back into Indian legends 
and these newcomers arc but upstarts. 
Imitation, they say,, is the sinccrest 
part of flattery.
In the 1967-68 fiscal year, the gov­
ernment contributed $7.2 million to­
ward secondary education for foreign
Now tliey have instant coffee with 
cream already added, which docs not 
interest us. However we read that 50 
dairies in Canada are now using a 
plastic film pouch for milk. The story 
says the stores like tlie new gadget 
and the dairies like it too. And sur­
prisingly consumers are said to,, also. 
Surprisingly, because we can’t imag­
ine anything worse to handle * than a 
plastic bag full of milk. It would 
slither and slide. Yet, obviously this 
can’t happen. Curious to see what “a 
plastic film pouch” really is.
Mr. Trudeau is on the prairies, 
hoping to rerestablish contact between 
the federal government and the in­
creasingly frustrated prairie people. It 
was high time for him to make the 
trip. He should talk to a broader cross- 
section of tlie people than he did last 
time. He could find out why prairie 
farmers^ whose wheat sales abroad 
have given an immense boost to the 
Canadian economy in good years, feel 
they have a right to expect some gov­
ernment help when things turn sour. 
He might discover why many western­
ers find their industrial development 
hampered by trade and transportation 
policies which seem tailored to the 
needs of Ontario.. Most important, he 
may learn to understand die craving 
of westerners for reassurance that 
there is sornebody In Ottawa who is 




When a new approach toward juve­
nile offenders was approved at the 
last session of the Legislature strong 
objections were raised by some police 
and court officials that it wouldn’t 
work. Dropping the classification of 
“juvenile delinquent” and dc-empha- 
sizing the role of the court would re­
move Ute principal deterrent against 
youthful crime, they argued. Indica­
tions arc tliey may have been wrong. 
It is still too early to fully assess the 
program, but , the first results arc cn- 
rouraging.
Under tlie new systcm juvenilc court 
judges no longer have the authority to 
commit youngsters directly to Bran- 
nan Lake or Willingdon training 
schools,: Instead the offenders are re­
ferred to local social welfare agencies 
for individual assessment. The object 
is to provide assistance or treatment 
within the home or community wher­
ever possible, and commitment to in-
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Forelfn AfUln Anaylst
Moscow may well be intensely 
annoyed by Mr. Nixon’s_ forth­
coming visit to Bomania but 
another Czechoslovakia-style in­
vasion is unlikely for many rea­
sons. -
The principal reason is 
graphic location. The Soviet 
military , could argue that 
Czechoslovakia might serve as 
a corridor straight from the 
West German border to the 
U.S.S.R.’s Ukrainian heartland. 
But Romania has no land border 
with a western country; . She 
does have a fairly extensive 
seacoast hut it is on the Black 
Sea and to get there, foreign
India Plans 
Child Charter
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Insulin Allergy 
Fortunately Rare
stitutions is made only as a last re­
sort when other measures fail.
There was fear at the beginning that 
young offenders would not submit to 
the probation-type treatment in an un­
restricted environment and would 
quickly become repeaters. This docs 
not appear to be the case however and 
social workers say they arc having 
' surprisingly little trouble along this 
line. They point' outV however, that 
miscalculations ^cc an incyitdble part 
of working with wayward youth. It is 
; preferable that errors be made on tlie 
side of leniency rather than repression.
What tlie new method requires most 
is adequate facilities and staff. More 
group homes and residential clinics 
will be needed arid negotiations are 
now proceeding with the provincial 
government for more funds for these 
projects. It could be a wise invest­
ment. The cost is less than that of 
prison walls, and the promise of re­
ward far greater. ;
By DR. GEORGE TUOSTESON
Dear Dr.'Thosteson:
I’ve had diabetes for 36 years, 
and have been taking insulin 
for 16. Now I am allergic to all 
types, protamine zinc, regular, 
special, Lente, and Lente pork.
One doctor wants to put me 
on pills, and another says they 
won't work. I am 72. What am . 
I to do? — A. K. M.
■ Allergy to insulin — fortun­
ately - - i s  rare, hut it does oc­
cur. Rather frequently when 
insulin is first used, red, itchy 
spots occur at the site of in­
jections. This probably should 
be called a mild allergic reac­
tion. In time the patient be- • 
comes desensitized . and the 
spots no longer appear.
But when a generalized al­
lergic reaction occurs, that’s , 
another matter and something 
has to be done alwut it. It is 
true that pills may not work 
in diabetic cases of long dura­
tion, but one cannot be certain 
until he tries. If you are over 
weight, losing some weight will 
make the diabetes easier to 
control. : ^
If you are worried, or the doc­
tor ,is, about trying the pills, 
■this could be done in the hospi­
tal for. safety.
There is another recourse. It ; 
is possible to desensitize pa­
tients, just as is done with hay 
fever sufferers — by giving 
very small doses of the mater­
ial: until the patient builds up 
some useful degree of toler- 
'■ance.
A diabetic should be hospital­
ized for this. Extremely dilute 
i doses of insulin are given at 
30 minute intervals, the amount 
being increased with each dose 
over a 12- or 24-hour period.
-After that a maintenance dose 
of insulin may be tolerated 
without rash, itching; or other 
allergic reaction. Or if trouble 
still remains, small .doses of 
steroids (cortisone, etc.) may 
be used to suppress the reac­
tion and still lot you use insul- 
"in.'
As you SCO, this can be a 
complicated problem but usu-
CANADA'S STORY
ally can be surmounted if the , 
difficulty is caused by insulin. 
What.I am suggesting is this: 
if your trouble, A. K. M., began 
16 years ago, when you first 
began taking insulin, then this 
doubtless is indeed an insulin 
allergy. But if it did not stai’t - 
until later, there is the possi­
bility that something else may, 
be causing the-allergy.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: My son 
is four and was born with a 
right undescended testicle. The 
doctor said this is not unusual, : - 
and to wait until he is eight, 
and if it doesn’t come down 
then, an operation can be' per-. 
formed.
I am wondering if some ex­
ercise or something couldn’t 
avoid this operation instead of 
just waiting. I hate to think 
of such a small child under­
going an operation, but I am 
also wondering if I am right in . 
waiting, since if the testicle 
does not come down, he could 
be sterile. How serious is the 
operation? -r- Mrs. L. A. D.
My advice is to do just as 
your doctor says. There is no 
danger in waiting — and some- o 
times the situation does correct 
itself. Exercise will have no 
effect. .
Sometimes hormones are 
given, when the time for sur­
gery approaches, and some­
times this succeeds. But if sur­
gery is needed ultimately, it is : 
not dangerous, and young fel­
lows tolerate, it very well. So 
;relax and wait. One way or, the 
other, your son will' be all 
right.
Note to F. B. J.: No, perni­
cious anemia and leukemia are 
entirely unrelated diseases,. 
With the former, you must con­
tinue B-12 shots to control the 
disease. This usually means 
every two to four weeks, de­
pending on how you respond. 
But so long as you continue 
such treatment, you .need not 
fear that the pernicious ane­
mia will bother you. .
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 16, 1969 . . ^
The first atomic bomb 
was exploded 24 years ago 
today—in . 1945—rabove the , 
desert near the Almagordo 
Air Base -in New Mexico; 
•The event remained a close­
ly-guarded $2,000,000 secret 
until after the’ announce­
ment that the first of two 
atomic bombs had been 
dropped on the Japanese. • 
cities of Hiroshima and Na­
gasaki, On Aug. 6, 1945, Hi­
roshima E u f f e r e d  60,000 : 
dead and 69,000' injured, 
from a bomb equal in power 
to 20,000 tons of TNT. Three 
days later Nagasaki was hit 
and 39,000 persons wei*e 
killed.
1821—The founder of the 
Christian S c i c n c e move- 
menti Mary Baker Eddy, 
was bom,
1951—Leopold III, King of 
the Belgians, abdicated.
Second World War
Twenty-five years; ago to­
day-in 1944r^Gen.; Montgo­
mery presented medals to 
five Canadian members of a 
parachute battalion; Allied 
planes bombed Bedlin by 
= night: Allied planes bombed 
• Normandy.
BOX REMOVED
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
The suggestion box in one de­
partment at Vanderbilt Univer­
sity has been removed. Officials 
said it was used only twice in a 
little over a year. One message, 
dated June 15, 1968, suggested 
improvements in the depart­
ment mail room. The second, 
dated June 15, 1969, was from 
tile same person—who sug­
gested the suggestion box be 
, checked more frequently.
BOMBAY (CP):— India is to 
have a “ children’s charter. ’
A government committee has 
just recommended a number of 
wide-ranging measures in the 
fields of child health, education 
and nutrition.
It has expressed the view that 
Indian children do not, receive a 
“fair deal” and says the present 
programs are totally inadequate 
to meet the needs of children 
who constitute more than 40 per 
cent of the coutry’s population.
The children’s charter will 
cost $7,000,000,000 to implement. 
In the committee's view, this is 
the“ absolute’’ minimum neces., 
sary to ensure a better life for 
children. .
Doubts are being expressed 
whether the government’s finan­
cial resources would permit a 
child welfare program of the 
size recommended by the com­
mittee.
The influential Bombay Times, 
of India calls the committee’s 
suggestions . “fancifvil.” ; In an 
editorial, the paper says that in­
stead of coming out with 
“grandiose” scheme, the com- 
. mittee should have • suggested 
welfare plans in' keeping with 
. the country’s difficult, resources 
position.
, , The Times of India points out 
that during the entire third 
five-year plan which ended two 
years ago the government was 
able to spend only ,$52,000,000 on 
child welfare. .
But many social workers and 
development officials think that 
the committee’s suggestions will 
, really help the government to 
take a fresh look at the needs of 
children. They; say that if the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments make up their minds it 
will not be difficult to raise the 
required money for the welfare 
projects.
There is, however, general ad­
mission that the plight of Indian 
children is becoming increasing­
ly difficult. '
troops would have to sail up 
the Bosphorous.
The intemational conventii 
governing the entrance , to the 
Black Sea prohibitsTurkey from 
letting through an American ex­
peditionary force. In any case, 
the part of Romania bordering 
the Black Sea could be taken 
over by neighboring Russia '* 
within hours in what would 
amount to a military promen­
ade. In other words, Romknia . 
is even more vulnerable to a ' 
Russian attack than was Czecho­
slovakia and has no way of get­
ting ' outside help-rthis A’cry 
weakness makes the Romanians 
safer than were the Czechs.
The next most important ve'aj '̂, 
son why Romania is not lik c lQ  
to experience' a Soviet invasiotrP 
is that Romania has not tried , 
the sort of liberal reforms in­
troduced in Czechoslovakia by . •
' the Dubcek. regime; All the Ro- ' 
manians do Is display their dis- , 
like for the Russians and refuse . 
to take orders from Russia on. ' 
such matters, as condemning 
Red China. , >
BUREAUCRACY 
But they have not attacked 
their communist bvireaiicracy. ' 
it is still completely iri control. v 
It is, in fact, more conservative, 
in terms of liberalization, than ' 
most European com’munist: par- • 
ties. It may be nationalist and 
anti-Russian to some extent but : 
this alarms Moscow’s comrnui^^^ 
ist bureaucrats less than woukffi' 
a pro-Russian regime opposed^f 
to communist methods of gov­
ernment.
Czechoslovakia’s invasion was 
a demonstration that the com- » 
munist bureaucracy in Russia 
feels most frightened by such 
abstract things as freedom, j, 
especially freedom of speech.
An anti-Russian but dourly 
communist regime in Romania *' 
does not puzzle the Moscow 
Bureaucracy. A communist bur­
eaucracy is a communist bur- 
eaucracy and two communist 
bureaucracies speak the same 
language.They can make deals. 
They both feel the other has the " 
same principles, the same train- .i 
ing. Liberals are another mat- *; 
ter: They lack predictability^
and this a bureaucracy .cannot ii 
tolerate. So Czechoslovakia was 
invaded but Romania will not '' 
be.
GOOD EFFECT V k  
EAST LANSING, Mich. (APr 
— Some side effects of birth 
control pills“ may even ; be 
beneficial,” says a Michigan 
S t a l e University nutritionist.. 
Dr, Modesto Yang said his find­
ings were based on studies of 
ratSi He emphasized that stud­
ies of women using the pills are 
not yet complete as the studies 
done with rats.“ For example,’* 
Yang said, “experimental vats 
: on birth control pills have less 
fat than control rats not on |he 
pill. Such lower quantities ! of 
bodv fat are desirable for good 
health.”
'I
Horses Were Popular 
Throughout Canada
of the finest
f r o m
“ B . C / S  M o u n t a i n  B r e w e r y ”
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1059
sonSquadron Loader Ralph Herbert, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Herbert of 
Kelownn has been transferred to the 
RCAF Btation at Beaverbrook In Nova 
Scotia. Squadron Leader Herbert joined 
the RCAF In 1941 following graduation . 
front high school hero. Ho served with 
the RCAF “Pathfinder” bombing squad­
ron during the war. A brother, Douglas,
Is city comptroller. '
20 TEARS AGO 
July 1040
The Queen and Prince Philip are back 
to the BTlnd” after three days holi­
daying at Pennaak Lake. Tliey will make 
five 10-minute stops at small communi­
ties In the Fraser River canyon. Then 
there will be visits to Chilliwack, New 
Westminster and ’Vancouver. After Ihut 
w ill come an Arctic Journey.
30 YEARS Ado 
July 1039
The Rutland swlmnilnc pool was offi­
cially opened this week In a brief cere­
mony attended by \a large niimbei; of 
Kelowna people aa well as Rutland resi­
dents. Earl llardie, president of the Park 
Soclet)', welcomed the people, and Mayor 
0, L. Jones of Kelowna gave a short
t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r
n. P. MaoUcan 
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address. Capt. C. R. Bull, MLA. also ■ 
spoke, and gave credit to Dougald Me- , 
Dougnll who had given freely of his 
time in planning the project, ,
40 TEARS AGO 
'July 1929
The Cnnadian Club of KeWna entered 
upon Its career on July 16, as the newest 
community organization. H. F, Rees 
acted as chairman and D. K. Gordon 
secretary of the meeting. Officers elect­
ed were: President, F. M. Black; vice-,
' prc.sident, H. F.'Rees; sccrctaiw-trcasur- 
cr. E. W. Barton; executive, D. W. Suth­
erland, T, Q. .Novris. J* Bfdl, H. 'V. 
Craig, N. D, McTavlsh.
SO YEARS AGO
“ .July 1919:
Tim annual ratepayers meeting of the 
Rutland School District re-elcplcd Thom­
as BaiTier as trustee for a three-year 
term, The meeting was, as usual, im iiy 
attended.
Tlie
60 YEARS AGO 
July JOOO
City council approved the awnrd-
ing of a $50 prize to R. H. Parkinson fbr 
hta plan for Improvement of tho recent­
ly acquired city park, An honorarium 
of $25 was awarded to Dr. J. W. N. Shei>- 
herd for hli design.
Give ,a niun a fish anil you feed 
him a day. leach a. man to fish and 
you feed him for lifc\
V — (Cliincsc proverb)
H:ippincss h ns n butterfly, which, 
when pursued, is always beyond our
By BOB BOWMAN
On this day in 1665 a ship 
from France landed 12 horses 
at Quebec and the Indians were 
amazed. News of the arrival of 
"moose from France” , as the 
Indians called them, quickly 
spread through' the woods and 
they came from groat distances 
to see them. , i
T lio first horse In present-day 
Quebec probably arrived In 1C47 
as a gift for Governor Mmit-' 
magny, but there were horses 
In Nova Sqotla before that. In 
1508 the Marquis do la Roche 
landed 50 solUcrs on Sable la-' 
land, 180 miles cast of Halifax, 
and they found; wild cattle nnd 
jronlcs. How they got there Is a 
mystery. Tliere are .still wild 
horses on Sable Island,
Tlie first horses pn the prair­
ies were probably brought from 
the south by Blockfcet Indians. 
The Spaniards used horses in 
iMexIco and gradually they 
Hpi’ead northward until the 
Blackfcol got them, Anthony 
Hcnday met the Blackfcet In 
tho foothills ol the nockic.s in 
USt and was aipazed to rce 
them riding horses. He wanted 
them to bring their furs to Hud­
son ' Bay but they couldn't get 
there because they didn't use 
canopa'any more, When Hcnday 
reported this to his Iwsses at 
Hudsoni Day they would not l>u- 
\lievehllu. ' '
' llurses became very iKipular 
among the habltaiUH In Ihe 
early' sciglieuries who were 
often criticized for wasting time 
with them, Oxen were belter 
than horse.i for hauling heavy 
loads through - rough country, 
and were easier to look after, 
However, horiies provided speed 
and Biwrt. especially in the 
winter.
so it could be rescued before. 
It strangled to death. Thi,i 
practice was also followed in 
Upper Canada in the 19th cen- 
tury.  ̂ \ ■
OTHER EViENTS ON JULY 16; 
1617~Father de Queh discover­
ed Lake St. John.
Iroquois burned Fort Riche-
Heir, . , .
1759—Upper Town Quebec was 
set bn fire by British glins. 
1783—Royal edict granted land 
to United Empire Loyalists. 
1702—LtotUcnanl Governor Sim- 
coe divided Upper Canada 
into districts bikI  counties. , 
1849—Richard Blnnshard was 
appointed first Qovernor of 
Vancouver Island. " 
1860—New Wostmlhslcr, B.C,, 
was incorporated as a city. 
18C6~rFour blocks of Charlottc- 
■ ' town were destroyed by fire, 
1921—Saskntohewnn voted for 
I government c o n t r o l  of 
liquor, '
, WILI, NOT RIN
LONDON (AP) -  A CoiVher- 
vallvo MP. Jolm\Smlth, 46, will 
not stand mr rc-olecllon to Par­
liament because of what ho and 
others call Inadequate facilities 
for members—lack of offica 
8par(>. seeretfirlnl sl'aff and pri­
vate rooms for ineellng eoiixll- 
liients. Smith repi'eseiitH the 
City of \yesiminlHtor, wile of 
Parllamcnl, and ■ the City ' of 
Gmdon, Ihe cspll^irs flnnncini 
tlixirifi, ' ’ ' '
BIBLE BRIEF ,
"Their that trust In the I/oril
U n b r e a k a b l e .  N o n - r e t u r i
Q u i o k - o h i l l i n g .  E a s y  t o  s t o r e ,  ^
s t a c k  a n d  c a r r y .
AV-
E a s y - o p e n i n g ,  t o o  -  j u s t  p u l l  t h e
r i n g  t a b  a n d  p o u r .  C a n n e d  K o k a n e e  a n d  C o l u m b i a
o f  f e r  y d u  h e w  o o n v e n i e n o e . . .
w i t h  t h s  s a m e  f u l l ,
r e f r e s h i n g  f l a v o r  t h a t ' s  
b e c o m e  a  K o o t e n a y  t r a d i t i o n .  
I t ' s  a  g o p d  c o m b i n a t i o n  t o  r o m o m b e r  w h e n  y o u ' r e  i n  
t h o  m p o d  f  o r  a  g r p ^ t  b e o r .
' A ,  „
[Columbia]
. SIUICM 1
M«mb«r Audit Duraau of ClrculaUoo. rs ca, is al a s Dc a r  ? l>«
m i l l s  — ”lBrasprfwt’ivhlchrtf'ym i’̂ U 'lftllotyff**^Tfir~liitollii'nts— put— rnTxei-’~nih«ii' ni(“Ti«“iB»iiiii’-n»n".'TrMei»
titled to tho use tor republlcatlon of all 
newi dliiAtctaM crodlted to It or the 
AaaocUitM Prosa or Reuttn In this 
paper ond «lao the local news published 
iheroln, AH rights of rcjmbllration 
kpedal dispiuhea herein aia aU* 
retervod.'’
quietly, may alight upon you.
— (Nathaniel Hawthorne)
I'ncouragcmcm after censure is as 
ihc Min aficr a shower.
' — (Goeihe)
around Ihelr necks in ense they 
broke through the ice and fell 
Into the water, The rope would 
lie pulled lightly around the 
hoiKp' nerk mi H rmild not 
breathe The air in the body 
would raiisa jhe horse to float
cannot be removed, hut abldelh 
lor ever,”—Paalms 12S;I,
Perhaps too much lime la 
8|wnt In the struggle of trying 
to cross over mounlnlns Instead 
of taking our God given rights 
of living on them.
I F M O D O K E W E W
L T D . .  C B E S T O N ,  B .C .
W% mtyiflibtmtM H fMX pub îtM of t>y IM bfKf Contfdl Boifd »  by tim flovtfwntnt iwUth Columbn,>
I :) I , ■ ' I ■
• \  ,




6 oz. pkg... 3 - 8 9 c
^  W ieners ! £ * “?• "  59c
Q  Olympic.
C  V/z lb............... ... each
'Olympic.
Sweet Pickled ... ...... lb;
Olympic. 
' Triplets .... each
^O lym pic .
1 6 oz. pkg........
i
CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA GOOD BEEF
SIRIOW
STEAK
A Terrific Treat 
For Your
Bar-B-Q Meals!. . . .  lb.
T -B O N E  or CLUB
STEAK Canada Choice, Canada Good . lb.
C A N A D A  C HO ICE -  C A N A D A  G O O D  BEEF
CRO SS R IB
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD
R O U N D
STEAK lb.
M IN C E D  R O U N D
RO AST. 89c ̂
STEAK .99c ̂
S O C K E Y E  S A L M O N  C Q ,  P E R F E X  B L E A C H  7 0 #  S
Gold S ea l.......................................................................1V», oz. tin ^  M m  128 oz. ju g ........................................................... ........................ "  "  ^
F R O Z E N  P E A S  7 , „ « Q #  « E A M  C O R N  7 f „ 1 . 0 0  S
Fraser V a le .............................. ...........  1 lb. pkgs. M m  % #  #  %  Happy V ale .............................. ........... W »*• ««s »  ■  ^
A L P H A  B I T S  o e ,  N E S T L E ' S Q U I K  f i O # f i
S U G A R  C R I S P  7 , „ « q r  F R U I T  D R I N K S  V l - O O S
9 oz. pkg.'      X i  4 #  i  Allen’s ............................................ ........48 oz. tins A
C O N S O L  C i G A R E n E S  • >  7 9  D O G  F O O D  l l i » 1 . 0 0 C
Carton — 20s & 25s ............................................ ............. p3  * R om per...............................................14 oz. tins |  I  I
l o o S
6 9 c 5
1 6 9 ^
FRUIT COCKTAIL % o i 7 9 t  COnAGE CHEESE 2 Q f S
Malkin’s .................................................. 14 oz. tins ^  K  M m  Dniryland.......................... ...................................  16 oz. carton M m  M  m
DRIVE POWDER DETERGENT 0 0 #  HEINZ RELISHES
15< O ff .................................... ................................ Giant Size M  m  12 oz. jars ......................................
COD FILLETS Q Q ,  ALCAN FOIL
Flip and Fty —  R upert......................................... 24 oz. pkg. M  m  18” by 25’ r o l l ...............................
WESTON'S BISCUITS
Stampede Assortment...................................... !.... 18 oz. pkg.
POWDERED MILK
Seven Farms ................. ........................................  5 lb. bug
B A T H R O O M  TISSU E
Purex-----4 Roll Pack
SC O TTO W E LS
2 Roll Puck
H A N K Y  P A K
Scollics —  200 Singles
4io.69c
TOOTHPASTE
Colgale Family Size — Special Offer,
New. Local,
Dug Fresh Daily ......
C A L IF O R N IA  PEACHES l OT Pciiglicj and Crcum: n o . i, H).,29C
N E C TA R IN E S  Californin. Firm, ripfe. No, I .... . lb. 3 9 c
C A R R O TS  Cello Imported, Slender, criirtchy .............. . 2  lbs. 3 9 c
C U C U M B E R S  Local. Crisp for salads. No, 1 ..... i . . l b ,  1 9 c
PRICES EFFEgiVE: THUR., JULY 17, TO SAT., JULY 19
We Reserre the Right to IJmIt Quanlitici.
1
UNDER THE $ , CLICKETY CLICK
The Kelowna Senior Citizens 
Branch No. 17 is the lastest 
of many community organiza­
tions who have made special 
donations this past few 
months to the burnishing 
fund for the new wing at the 
Kdowna General Hospital, 
.expected to open in late Oct­
ober. Past members as well 
as the present membership of 
the senior citizens have work­
ed hard to achieve the goal of 
11,000 set in 1965. Proceeds 
from bingo and Saturday 
night dances were channelled 
to the fund, which was pre­
sented in the form of a cheque
recently. Left to right, are: G. 
H. Cobley, Mrs. Frank Os- 
lund, secretary-treasurer of 
the branch: receiving the
cheque, Victor Haddad, chair- 
nian of the hospital board; 




WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
iEELOWNA DAILY GOUBIEB. WED., JULY 1C, 1969
(I'*'':
HITHER and YON
Mr: and Mrs. D. W. Mart of 
Francis Avenue and daughter 
Sandra and' son Cal, have re­
turned from a two-week tour of 
Californian points of interest 
and other Pacific sites.
Present for the christening 
Sunday at St. Paul's United 
Church, of Kim Myra, small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen E. Kabella, Lakeshore 
Road, was Mrs. Kabella's 
mother, Mrs. I. Gyomber of 
Hungary, who is enjoying a six 
week holiday here. Following 
the christening conducted by 
Rev. F. H. Golightly, many 
friends, neighbors and rdatiyes 
attended.>a luncheon at the Ka­
bella home. Kim Myra was bom 
on Aug. 29, 19681 .
Alberta visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Faulkner, Alta Vista 
Crescent, have been Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Rockwell of Edmonton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. George Scott, Cal­
gary.
'Third Join Monicas 
On The Road
Mrs. James Harvey and Dor­
een Harvey, of New Westmin­
ster, formerly of . Kelowna, are 
guests at the Quo Vadis, while 
visiting with relatives a n e 
friends here. They leave for 
home sometime Friday.:
EDMONTON (CP) —' "Soci­
ety, is geared toward cou- 
-ples," says a Monica.
“Society rejects us. We are 
the third wheels.” r 
The Monicas are a group of 
. women attempting to raise 
their children without a father 
in the home.
Society, say these single, di­
vorced, separated and wid­
owed women, confronts them 
with prejudice and discrimi­
nation in many areas of life.
"We are rejected by land­
lords as unsuitable tenants, 
rejected as insecure credit 
r  i sk  s,” said Marie Mac­
Donald, president of the Ed­
monton Monica Society.
Bonnie Atkinson, a Monica, 
member, says that at social 
functions many wives are sus­
picious of an p n a 11 a c h e d 
woman because they fear any 
threat to their marriage.
Discrimination, loneliness 
and the special needs of chil- 
dren in single-parent homes 
brought a small group of 
women together eight years 
ago to form the society, 
named after the widowed 
mother of St. Augustine.
As Rev. John Spicer, a 
priest who helped the women 
organize, said: “No one. un­
derstands the problem like 
one who has been through it.” 
Miss Atkinson described' her 
first experience with the Mon­
icas a year ago. Not wanting
to get i n V 01V e d with a 
womenJs club, she was hesi­
tant about accepting the invi­
tation of a friend.
GLAD SHE DH>
■Tm glad : I did -for I feel 
like belong; feel very com­
fortable and accepted.
“It is some place to turn to, 
a place with people who have 
gone through the same kind of 
things.”
Swial activities are fre­
quently plaimed for the now 
^ 0  members in the Edmonton 
area; Group discussions, card 
parties, lectures, skating par­
ties or picnics are held at 
least once a month.
Jeanette Mlynchuk says she 
went to the first meeting 
“simply ; to get out of the 
house.”
“I don’t know what my. so­
cial life would be like without 
the Monicas.”
Mrs. MacDonald, says many 
of the women withdraw from 
social contacts because of so­
ciety’s rejection.
Many of the Monicas are on 
welfare, and the amount of 
money for entertainment is 
limited. ,
Lectures by professionals 
explore the particular prob­
lems a Monica faces: Social 
w 0 r k e r s, psychiatrists and 
lawyers help to deal with the 
needs of a child growing up 
without a father.
One woman, said; “It’s the
ANN LANDERS
Daughter Makes Plea 
To Smokinq Fathers
Dear Ann Landers: I cried 
when I read that letter from the 
boy whoso mother is smoking 
herself to death, I am a girl 23 
and my father is doing the; same 
thing.
Ten years ago Dad got em­
physema. He wasn’t able to par­
ticipate, in any family activities 
because he couldn’t catch his 
breath if, he had to walk more 
than a block. He was always on 
the sidelines. Ho'couldn’t dance 
at weddings or even stand in a 
receiving line for more than 10 
ininutes. By 10;00 p.m. he was 
pooped, I remember Mom rush­
ing him to the hospital at least 
a dozen times. He’d be blue in 
tlie face and have to be put in 
an oxygen tent. Through all this 
he still smoked two packs of 
cigarettes a day even though he 
knew it was killing him. ,
Six \yceks ago Dad was opera' 
ted on for lung cancer and now 
ho is dying. Ho won't be here to 
walk me dowir the aisle when 
I marry In September, He won’ 
have the joy v f seeing ,my chil­
dren grow up. He U only 60 
years old, Ann,—awfully young 
to die when you have so much 
to live for. It’s too Talc (or my 
dad, but I ho|>o sotheone else’s 
dad will see this and learn some­
thing.—His Daughter.
Dear Daughter: I hope so, too, 
dear, Thanks for writing.
Dear Ann Ladder's:' Please 
rush this information. We need 
it right away. In what itnlcs can 
a girl, 15, get married? Can her 
parents have the marriage an 
miUe<i if she lies and says she 
is older? What state.i will, allow 
n man of 18 to get married? Do 
they ask at the license bureau if 
the man haa a job? Cap h« be 
put In jail If the girl is not of 
legal ago?
Nobody la pregnant lo don t 
quote any laws abopt that Jaz*. 
And don’t give ua any Advice 
We know what m  want to do. 
Just hurry up with the anawera 
—Him and Her.
•m  typlni
a t faat aa I can, your 
Ladyahip, and I hope thia letter 
feta lo yw  In time. It glvM m« 
great i^eaaura to Inform you 
that in your atate, (lUlnola 
your girl friend is not old 
enough to marry without parent- 
stl consent.
As for the other questions, see 
a' lawyer. If you don't know 
lawyer, get acquainted with 
one because from the sound of 




Dear Ann: My husband ,1s 
printer at the paper that car­
ries your column, so please 
don’t publish my name or Ini­
tials. He works from 4 p.m. to 
midnight and I believe he is 
Involved with a woman who 
works the same shift. Tills 
woman pays my, husband $2.00 
a day to drive her to work and 
back. I .told him I’d take a 
$10.00 weekly cut in allowance 
if he’d stop driving her. Ho says 
I’ni foolish t\nd that l  have no 
self-respect. According fo him 
a woman, Insults both herself 
and her husband when she 
shows so little confidence in 
him. What do you say? —Prin­
ter’s Wife.
Dear Wife; I say you pro 
fighting a losing battle and us 
ng the ' wrong ammunition. 
Turn on, the heat and knock off 
the accusnUons or you will have 
real trouble, Instead of just 
suspicions, ,
only real need I have found— 
to supplant the male figure, 
especially for the sake of a 
son.”
Family Services of Edmon- 
;on attempts to provide for 
this need; at the same time, 
the Monicas assist them to de­
velop the program.
MEN HELP TOO 
Uncles At Large is an or­
ganization of men who are 
willing to establish friendly 
relationships with boys.
W. A, Fletcher, Family 
Services counsellor, said the 
Monicas assist “by giving elo­
quent testimony to the men of 
the needs of the boys.”
“They give a more realistic- 
picture of what the men are 
getting into by talking one 
hour than I could give talking 
all day.”
Unfortxmately, there are not 
enough men in the program 
for all the chUdren of single 
parents. There are at least 200 
boys on'the waiting list, Mr, 
Fletcher'said. ;
In addition to the Uncles 
program, the Monica Society 
assists Family Services to 
deal with , women: who are 
going through a separation or 
divorce. >
“I personally refer a great 
number of women to the Mon- 
Icas—women who need a sen­
sitive personal appreciation of 
the problem they are going 
tlirough,” said Mr. Fletcher.
In order for the Monicas to 
help each other adjust, society 
must change its attitudes to­
ward their situation, they say. 
AID ONE ANOTHER 
: The Monicas can help one 
another adjust to the change 
in status, the, often reduced 
standard of Hying, the new re­
sponsibilities and the lonell- 
■'ness. .„T"'
But discrimination and pre 
judlce at social functions, at 
places of employment, in 
housing, and in finance must 
be changed by a greater 
awareness on the of peo­
ple and tlie government.
That is why the group has 
decided to become involved, in 
social action. , /
“We endeavor to promote 
civic action by trying to cnaen 
changes In policies and .social 
shructure of our society for 
the benefit of the women,” 
said Mrs, MacDonald.
We heed to give more help 
to mbre people,”
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Streifel, . Bertram 
Street, were Mr. and Mrs. Seb-
Dcar Ann Landers: When par­
ents who arc for from rich give 
a married son and daughter-in- 
law $3,000 to help them through 
flnanfclal crisis, ai:c they cu 
tied to get It back? Or are the 
parents supposed to forgot about 
it because they have more 
money than the kids?
Two years have passed since 
we gave them the money and
hot a wowi htt« been laid «bout 
paying it back. Last night my 
husband brought up the subjec 
when our son and his wife drove 
up in a new car. They called us 
mercenary, moneythungry and 
worse. T^tre must be others 
with the same problem. Wtl 
you comrhent, please? — The 
Money Bush ^
Dear Money; What was the 
understandihg when you handed
'This is a loftn, not a gift?” ] ! 
you didn’t you should have, 
itireflrt combination for Big 
Trouble is relatives, money, 
and nothing on paper. Welcome 




L O N D O N  (AP) — Dame 
Hilda Bynoe, the G 0 m m o n- 
wealth’s only woman governor 
says her greatest wish is fpr the 
countries of the West Indies to 
Come together in one nation.
The slender, youthful-looking 
mother of two teen-age sons 
said in a recent interview:
My attitude has always been 
one of support of a West Indies 
nation.
.“I was very, grieved when the 
West Indies Federation (made 
up of former British colonies) 
jroke down:: but I suppose 
something imposed from outside 
was doomed to failure from the 
start.”
Dame Hilda, who is governor 
of Britain’s West Indies colony 
of Grenada, said that any unifi­
cation of the West Indies would 
have to come as “the expres­
sion of the wishes of the people 
of the Caribbean.”
“It would be futile to try to 
Impose anything but I am sure 
that the people of the West In­
dies do want to get together,” 
she said. “Whether this will be 
aS'a federation,, a confederation 
or a unitary state depends on 
their wishes.”
She thought the setting up of 
Carifta (Caribbean Free Trade 
Area) wag “a wonderful oppor­
tunity.’’,':'
“ It: marks the beginning of a 
new era of co-operation,” she 
said.“ MSr hope is that it will 
bring the people of the West In­
dies closer together through 
their own will and this should 
prove much better than any p6- 
IItlcal structure imposed from 
the outside.”
Dame Hilda agreed that sever­
al difficulties still Impede pro­
gress to unification, but .she 
added: ”I  am sure .that the Is­
lands will be prepared to make 
the necessary sacrifices of their 
individual status to achieve this 
togethorness.” ,
astian Deis of 
Mrs. : Deis is 
xiiece. .
Mrs. George Phillips, Lake- 
shore Road retumed.from visit- 
ng her son Wayne Harling in 
St. JoseiA’s hospital in Victoria, 
where be underwent surgery.
: le  has relumed to his home in 
Nanaimo. A bathtul) racing en­
thusiast: he- placed third in the 
first race held at Nanaimo and 
planned to enter the Kelowna 
race this year. His recent hos- 
pitid sojourn has made a deci­
sion indefinite at present.
Home from a 10-day visit with 
her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ford, Re­
gina, is Mrs. Jesse Ford of 
Lambert Avenue. Mrs. Ford, 
who made the trip by plane was 
present for the happy occasion 
of the christening of her first 
grandchild, Tracy Lynn, who is 
also the first child for the Alan 
Fords.
: Both sets of grandparents 
were present for toe christen­
ing of Sonya Roberta Petra 
Young, baby daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Robert Young, 
Paret Road on Sunday at St. 
Paul’s United Church. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. deJager of Holland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Young of 
Kelowna were also present for 
a small reception for friends 
and relatives, at toe home of toe 
baby’s parents. Sonya was born 
on Jan. 5, 1969. Godparents for 
toe baby are her sister Janet 
and brotoer Harry; who was re­
presented during the service by 
brother Keith.
Save That Lotion 
For Summertime
Lasting lotion—When hand io-' 
tion is beginning to run out, 
make sure you get toe benefit of 
every last drop. Add a little 
warm water to toe remaining 
amount, swish around and use 
as a final rinse (instead of 
water) to' keep bands lovely axtd 
soft.
Fresh face>4- Choose toe a.m. 
for your skin care ritual.: Spend 
10 or 15 minutes on it to look 
better all day long. A pi^ a. 
softening oil (castor,: safflower 
oo: your favorite) then add an 
emollient type cream—-it: will 
“melt” right into toe oiL Now 
then, lightly massage your face 
with toe fingertips, up and 
around, patting ever so lightly 
in the eye area.
Blot off excess c re to  with 
tissue and wash your face in the 
usual way, rinsing with at least 
20 splashes of hot, then cool, 
water. Pat dry with a turkisb 
towel and follow with cold 
astingent to feel really tip-top 
and rarin’ to go.
S A F E W A Y
Prices
EffeefiVe:
July 16th to  19th
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.





Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Harms are ! 
pleased-to announce toe en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Linda Carol to Terence Gordon 
Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
J ^ s  of Vancouver. Wedding to | 
be announced at a later , date.
Boans Pork





Karen and Lois Hicks of 
Wawa, Ont., are house guests 
this week at toe home of Cath­
erine Ann Forrester, 2063 
Doryan St.
A summer holiday visitor ■with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cooper of 
Pinehurst Crescent is Mr. Coop­
er’s, mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Cooper of Moose Jaw, Sask.
\«
Empress. Apple, 
Orange or Grape. 
48 fl. oz. tin 3»89c
Canned Milk
IMi aeNTtlMMlt a Mt MUtaM • ttalamrCMtnliMrdtriBtin IittritakMMrtri
N O W
KEEP COOL
REFRIGERATION —  AIR CONDITIONING
Distributor:
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners ,
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Lnceme Evapor> 
ated. For coffee. 
15 fl. oz. tin .... 4 -7 5
Lemonade
r p O L  T EMP
E n te rp r is e
SALES AND 
SERVICE
Cliff C. Ohlhauser '  ̂ ? Telephone 762-0307
or See Them on Display
J-D APPLIANCE REPAIRS








Exciting, inviting, colorful, 
fresh cherries—how sweet they 
are, The flavor magic of cher­
ries and the vital vitamin C 
glorify every dish they join. 
Popular varieties are, Bings, 
Tartariahs,, Royal Anns, Lam 
borts, Black RopubUclans, and 
Chapmans, varying In color 
from deep maroon to mahog­
any and amber streaked with 
red. ' , ■ ' .
In the markets now, the 
Cherries have all too short 
season, so hurry up, buy, cat 
and prepare such goodies as; 
CJIIERRY CUP CAKES
1 cup heavy cream
2 teaspoons sugar
V* tensixK)n grated lemon 
rind
V« teaspoon I almond extract 
1 cup pitted halved sweet 
fresh cherries
12 cupcakes 2?li to 3 Inches In 
diameter)
Whip cream stiff; mix In next 
3 ingredients, Fold in cher 
rics. Gut cone shape out of cup­
cake tops. Fill centers with 
cherry cream.,Replace cones in
CV̂Î IYlis I )
Hits makes 12 delicioua treats 
—real i>arty stuff.
MANY PARKS
There are 70 municipal parks, 
covering over 3,000 acres, in 
Omaha, Neb.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Regatta Luncheon . and Fashion Show. 
Fashlons^supplied by-Ladywear Fashion & 
Millinery. It wiU take pTaco^at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club on Wednesday July' 
23, at 12 noon. Tickets are available only at 
Lady wear Fashion and Millinery.
Potato
Party Pride. New at 
Safeway. Fresh,
9 oz. tri-pack box .
Ice Cream
We will be, open Wednesday afternoons for 
the months of July and August and to 
9 p.m. Fridays.
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Mouniiet spiH I Teams Will Compete
In Softball TournamentBy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties broke
even in their bid to reach first 
place in northern division stand- 
ings of the Pacific Coast Base­
ball League by splitting a dou 
bleheader with Tacoma last 
night.
The Mounties took the first 
game 7-3 after batting , in six 
runs in the fifth inning, then 
dropped: the second^ 7-3.
Ihe split left Vancouver 10 
games behind Tacoma for 
division lead.
In the second game, Tacoma’s 
Roe Skidmore ruined Vancou 
chances with his
The tMrd aimual Molsons 
SoftbaU Tournament opens ' a 
three^lay stand Friday at King’s 
Stadium.
Ten Senior B softball teaiids 
from British Columbia and Al­
berta will compete for total 
prize money of $500 in the tour­
ney. Amcmg the teams com­
peting will be Calgary East 
ihi^lGate, the team that defeated 
the Kelowna Royals in the 
championship game a year ago.
All the teams from the Kel­
owna and District Senior B» u u* •sDAulo s MCI Li Bin x o overs s Lgjgyg are entered,
home ^  of the season, b r e a k - R o v e r s ,  Kel- 
mg a 3-3 tie. They are: Rutland Rovers, el­owna Old Stylers, Kelowna Wil 
lows, Vernon and the Royals.
Also entered are the Kamloops 
Ldands, North Vancouver, Cal 
gary Zeros and Whalley..
A total of 18 games will be 
played in the tourney with the 
action getting under way at
GETTING INTO SHAPE
Players trying for a spot 
with the Kelowna Buckaroos 
of the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League may or-may not stick 
with the club. But one thing
they be Is in shape. . Jack 
Brow, parks and recreation 
supervisor; has been putting 
the hopefuls through a series 
of exercises every morning at
the City Park Oval; In addi­
tion, head coach Brian Roche 
and assistant. Orval Lavell, 
have been holding practices 
at the Memorial Arena every
night. An inter-squad' game, 
scheduled at 8 p.m*. Saturday, 
should give the coaches a 
final hufication of who will 
stick with the team.
—(Courier Photo)
The Cubs tacked up four hits 
off starter Bill F e r r ^  and los­
ing reliever Carroll Sembera,
I who suffered his first defeat of 
the season for three wins.
Sembera had pitched two 
scoreless innings in the opener 
and ran out of steam o i^  in 
the final inning of the second 
I game. .
: In Eugene, Phoenix Giants 
slimimed 13 hits and wore down 
five Eugene pitchers to win 5-2.
Portland won 3-2 in a game in 
Spokane and Tucson beat Ha­
waii 5-4 in Honolulu. . , 1  . . . .  lU
Tonight, Tacoma playa Van- H w in ^ g js  Iban
j couver, Phoenix meets Eugene. iM i^ .
1 Portland plays at Spokana and the K elo ^a  and pistrict^Senior 1 Tucson meets Hawaii. - S o tt l^  League are bavmg a
............  Iball.
The Rovers added the Willows
7:30 p.m. ;Priday. Ground crews 
WUl be busy ’Thursday night in 
an effort to get the King’s Sta­
dium diamond into top shape.
The final game is scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. Sunday. All games 
will be seven innings. ;
The tourney has regularly at­
tracted the top Senior B teams 
from B.C.'and Alberta and this 
is the second straight year: a 
full contingent of 10 teams has 
been entered. The first year the 
tourney was played, a total of 
eight teams competed. _ ^
Two Kelowna and District 
Senior B teams get; the action 
under way Friday night as the 
league-leading Rutland Rovers 
take on Vernon. In a second 
game Friday, the Kamloops Le- 
lands battle with the Royals 
from. Kelowna starting at 9 p.m. 
1 The first three games Satur- 
I day pit the Kelowna Old Stylers
against North Vancouver, Whal­
ey against Calgary East Gate 
and the Willows against the 
Calgary 2ieros. Action gets : 
der way at 9:30 a.m. Saturday 
and at the same time Sunday.
Rovers Enjoy Winning Ways; 
Add Willows To Growing List
[igers Pull Off Triple Play 
Bui Senators Grab Victory
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
’ Triple plays are rare but the 
one Detroit Tigers pulled on 
. Washington Senators—the first 
in the American League this 
year—was even rarer, and. it 
was witnessed by Presidnt 
I Nixon.
Unfortunately for the Tigers, 
the Senators got more runs 
Tuesday night and won 7-3 for 
thd r fourth strai'yht victory to 
move within a j  ame of third 
t>lace and in strikino dishance of 
second place in the American 
League’s Eastern Division.
■ The victory, also was the sec 
for ^ e  Senators in the five 
pames attended by the presi­
dent this year.
First-place Baltimore Orioles 
trimmed Cleveland Indians 5-1 
behind right-hander Tom Phoe­
bus and shot 14 games ahead of 
runner-up Boston Red Sox, who 
split a doubleheader at New 
York, winning 76 before bowing 
to the Yankees 4-1. Oakland 
^Athletics topped Seattie PUots 
W‘6-2 and California Angels beat 
Kansas City Royals 5-2 in other 
AL games.
The- Minnesota-Chicago game
was postponed because of wet 
grounds.
In the bottom of the fifth, the 
Senators had the bases loaded 
after scoring three runs when 
Detroit’s Daryl Patterson came 
in to relieve Don McMahon. ,
S p o t t i-
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HIT GROUNDER
McMahon’s first pitch was hi 
by Ed Brinkman on the ground 
to third baseman Don Wert, 
playing in close to ■ protect 
against the bunt.
Wert moved a couple of steps 
to third, stepped on the bag, 
wheeled and threw the ball to 
Ike Brown at second, who then 
relayed to first baseman' Bill 
Freehan to end the inning.
TimduUen of the Senators hit 
his first homer of the season, a 
double and a single in four 
trips; driving in four runs, and 
scoring twice.
The Orioles snapped a 1-1 
fifth-inning tie on Andy Etchfr- 
b a r  r e n ’s run-scoring single,
then pulled ut of rearJi on Boog 
Powell’s two-run homer m the 
seventh, enabling Phoebus  ̂
coast to his ninth, v i c t  o r y 
against two losses,.
Rich Cardinals Play Better 
Than Those Without Money
By THE ASSOCIATED.PRESS
It was payday in St. Louis 
and May-day in Cincinnati Tues- 
"day. ■■;,,
Warmed, by the cushion of 
freshly-drawn paycheques In  
i  their wallets, the Cardinals res- 
'ponded by , battering Philadel- 
phia pitchers for 17 hits and 
belting the Phillies 8-2. It 
marked the 23rd consecutive 
time the Cardinals have won.on 
a payday, a streak that extends 
back to August 1967. , ' ,
Cincinnati’s Lee May, who 
.hits his home runs in bunches 
^hacl a bunch against Atlant^ in
K e lo w n a  T e am  
H o sts  T o u rn e y
va doubleheqder, which the Reds 
split with the Braves. . . , ,
May cohriected twice in each 
game and drove in TO runs in 
the two games. The, Braves won 
the opener 9-8 before the Reds 
salvaged the second game 10-4.
Elsewhere in the Nntlona' 
League, New York, Met.s hlppec 
Chicago Chibs 5-4, San Diego Pa- 
dres rapped Sun P r n n c 1 s c o 
^  Giants 10-3, Pittsburgh Pirates 
, walloped .Mdiitrcal Expos, 0-3 
and Houston Astros outlasted 
Los Angeles Dodgers 10-7,
WINS FIRST GAME 
Julian Javier, Curt Flood, Joe 
/Torre and Mike Shannon each 
tagged three hits for St; Louis 
and, rookie anick Taylor, mak- 
w . ing hlB first major league, start, 
"  pitched the full game for the 
' victory. Tn.vlor also knocked in 
two runs.; .
May; who socked six homers 
in three consecutive games last 
May, tying a major Icagtio rec­
ord, had two In each game 
against the Bravos, including 
the, first grand slam of his cn 
I reor.,
Ho knocked |n five runs in 
each game, raising his season 
totals to 27 homers hnd 73 nins 
, batted In,
I  May'.s first-game performanc
was overshadowed by Atlanta's
Bob Aspromonte, who pinch-hit 
a single in the eighth inning and 
then,., smacked a t  h r  e e -r u n 
homer in the ninth inning ■ that 
gave the Braves theii’ victory. 
Hank Aaron hit his 134th career 
lomer for Atlanta, tying him 
with; Jimmy, Foxx for fourth 
place on the all-time list. '
Al Weis 'hit ,a t h r e e - r u n  
lomer, only the" fifth of his 
eight-year major league career, 
helpin.g the Met,s take, Chicago, 
Ken Boswell also homered for 
the Mets and Ron Taylor ,saved 
the victory for Gary Gentry, 
after consecutive. eighth-inning 
homers by Billy Williams and 
Ron Santo knocked out the New 
York starter.
Three years can be a . long 
time for anyone to wait, but it 
nay have been an-especially 
ong three years for 15 young 
boys playing baseball under 
Jack Hatch’s able leadership.
Hatch, coach of Kelowna’s 
1966 Little League all-star squad 
which advanced to the Canadian 
finals in Victoria only to lose a 
tough 2-0 decision to an Ontar­
io team, has reunited his ta­
lented squad of .three years past 
as the 1969 Kelowna Babe Ruth 
all-stars, The team will attempt 
to; surpass the accomplishments 
achieved; and overcome the one 
heartbreak suffered, by , this 
same group of players as 12- 
year olds, who were but that 
one step short of representing 
Canada in the Little League 
World Series in Williamsport, 
Pa.
The team, now composed of 
14 and 15-year olds, meets its 
first ' challenging test in its 
climb next week when it plays 
host to six other clubs from 
throughout B.C. in the' provin 
cial Babe Ruth Baseball cham 
pionships./
, The double knockout tourna­
ment opens with a three-game 
slate Tuesday and winds up 
four days; later with the ,12th 
(6r possibly 13th and final con­
test.-
Back in 1965, when Kelowna 
last held this same tournament, 
a North Vancouver team not 
only captured the event but, also 
swept through the regional play­
off against clubs from surround­
ing Amoricap states and then 
advanced , to the Babe Ruth 
World Series in Indiana.
to a growing list of ,victims 
Tuesday in the only. league 
ganae scheduled at King’s.̂  Sta­
dium. Rutland struck hard and 
often in handing the WlUows a 
7-3:defeat.'.:-"':.,
Leading the way was Arme 
■ Rath who laid down two key 
Vernon scored three goals in sacrifices. and went the full 
eveiY period Tuesday to defeat seven innings bn the nibund for
Kelowna 9-4 in the first game the
of the best-of-five Interior Sen- and was in trouble only once, 
lor B lacrosse semi-finals. m the fifti inning W^
The Kelowna OKs, playingnvillows pushed across ail of 
with only seven regufiurs of their runs. '
which five had played two years A three-run tiomer by Wayne 
or less, were no match for the North With two men gone prer 
full-staffed Vernon squad. They yented Rath froin shuttin 
trailed 3-0 at the end of the first the WiRows. T h e  big jright-
period and fell behind 6-4 a t the hander gave up pn^r six mte.
end of the second, RiiVets ju m i^  on_̂ î̂ ^
1 Jim McMillan scored two Wally SPhn in toe secwid h^mg 
goals for Kelowna, singles com- ^ t h  Mick ^bschinsky leatong 
I ing from Bob Bateman and oft with a ground ball to toe 
Doug Sperling. But Kelowna’s second baseman. He booted the 
v''"'outstanding performer was goal- ball leaving Kroschlnsky "" 
hAon sAiPpfpd for toe tonder Mike Neid. He kicked first. ; ,  i
already b ^  ^  out 19 shots in toe first period, joe Uyeyama followed with a
Kelowna tourney, to be held hg in; the second and 20 to  the! ' ^ ------ ”  '
ones before toe start of toe third 
amnual Molsons Tournament 
lYiday. Officials are re-sched-. 
uling a Thursday game to allow 
grounds-keepers' to work on 
King’s Stadium for the tourney.
The Old Stylers play , in Ver­
non while toe Royals tangle with 




or ever; night except Sat. 
we’re open tor year oonvenl- 
enoe and we can save yon 
money. S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
Distributor. . .
BITV DIRECT 






. 1 -  ....... ..................single as did Verne Burnell.
Elks Stadium. Two* as yet un- third for a total of 55 saves. |ta to  sacrificed one run home 
chosen, Vancouver Island teams T h e : next game of toe series Lnfi was followed by Don 
and an Interior club w ill. join will be played in Salmon ^  gchneider who sacrificed a sec-
district winners Inter-Commun-l while Armstopng and Kanjloops I Qjjfiyuimer home, , . .  .
?ty (V a ™ e r )  North Van- tangle in toe other semi-fmal| Burnell was active agam m
couver and Coquitlam, as well 
as host Kelowna;
NO TICE
For the convenience of our enstomers* 
effective July i^th
SOUTHGATE PHARMACY
has been appointed as a 
COLLECTION AGENT FOR 
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
Accounts may also be paid at toe following 
Collection Offices:
DION’S STORE — RUTLAND 
LONG SUPER DRUGS — CITY CENTRE 
HALL’S. STORE — OK. MISSION 
WEST KOOTENAY POWER r-  1415 ELUS ST.
The remaining Interior berth 
will be decided this weekend in 
a Trial tournament, • a tourney 
in which Kelowna would have 
competed had it not been toe 
host team in the provincial fin­
als.
Babe Ruth League baseball, 
for boys 13-15, named in mem­
ory of the legendary. New York 
Yankee slugger, has expanded 
in just-18 years of operation so 
it now includes more than 10,- 
000 teams from throughout Can­
ada, the United States and other 
baseball playing nations.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
. REMEMBER.WHEN,. . .
Cecil M. Hart, a great 
sports enthusiast and mana­
ger of Montreal Canadiens 
of the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League; died at his Mont­
real home 29 years ago to­
night—in 1940—at toe age of 
57. Under Hart’s leadership 
Canadiens won two succes­
sive Stanley Cups, to 1930 
and 1931.
toe fourth inning as b® led oft 
with his second single- Hath 
moved him around with a sacri-1 
I flee. Three singles by Dale For- 
I sytoe, Tim Rieger and Lbrne 
White pushed across another 1 
three runs for toe Rovers,
The final two runs crossed 
toe plate in toe top of the 
seventh inning with toe Kros-; 
chinsky brothers, Don and Mick, 
delivering a pair of key singles.
Two games are scheduled in 
toe league tonight, toe final I
ERROR COSTLY
. $an Diego exploded for six un­
earned runs with two out in the 
fifth Inning to, knock out Juan 
Marlchal and beat S^n Francis­
co. Tito l^entes’ error , opened 
ton gatos tor the Padres.
Ollio 'Rrown unloaded a; threc- 
run homer for San Diego and 
Willie McC^veJ' connectqd for 
the Giants., '
FOUR PICKED
Kelowna’s all-stars have char­
ted toe same schedule this 
year, a course which would 
place them in Wyoming, in thq 
reglonals, then bn to Mattoon, 
Illinois for the Babe Ruth ser­
ies, Aug. 16 to 23,
Four of the seven clubs have
education  IMPROVED
___________ ______  NEW DELHI (AP) — The
How far Will the club advance number of educated jobseekers 
this time? Could the final in New Delhi rose 50.6 per cent 
match Kelowna against New lart year to 69,648,. official fig- 
Orleans, La., the Babe Ruth 1 ures showed, 
title holder in each of the past 
four years, or will Ketowna 
even escape the challengers in 
its pWn. initial tournament?,
Coach Hatch has high hopes 
for his club and its chances, 
beginning with the local tour­
nament next week. Right field­
er Jerry Kielbiskl and third 
baseman John Gerk are the 
only newcomers. to crack the 
starting lineup from the out­
standing 1966 club. A potential­
ly weak pitching staff may be' 
the , only loose link In an pthpr- 
wisc solid ball club, but pitch­
ing is the , name of the game 
come tournament tone.
MANY ISLANDS
Fihlapd has more than 30,000 
islands in the Gulf of Finland 
and In the Baltic.
AFFE5CT COIXIR 












(AP) — Israel and Barbados 
have agreed to waive visa re­
quirements for their nationals 
travelling between the two coun- 
,trles. ‘ ,,■' '
CENTRAL TRACTOR
 ̂ Your Headquarters for 
Beplaeement Parts for 
Briggs and Stratton 
and E»$b>®®









Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.B. 2, Reld’a Comer, 
Kelowna
. , ' , , I' ll, '  ' ' ' ' I ' ' , ' '
BRITISH COLUMBIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Department of Education - ^  Technical Branch
; . I . . ' I . ' ■
Molson
Canadian entertains
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
"All New" Mobile Homes
Over 20 models to choose from. Built in Western Can­
ada to the rigid standards Acquired for northern cli­
mates. See them and choose one how from the largest 
mobile home sales and manufacturers in Canada.
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
Hwy . 97 North Bestd® Vall®̂  Frott Sfawd
Ajpplicntlpns arc Invited for the Positions oft
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT INSTRUCTOR
Qualifications required:
1. A University degree. V ^ ,
2. Sonic background in Industry, business or research.
3. Experience in technical and/or business, writing. '
In addition, some teaching experience Is desirable. ' '
LOGGING INSTRUCTOR
— Engineering Division — Forest Resource Technology — , .
Qualifications Preferred.: ’ ,
1. University degree in Forestry or Fofcst Engineering.
’ 2. Log Production experience —  coastal and interior, ^
3. A bilitytotcnchrclntcdsubjcctsdcsirablc.'
Salary will be commensurate with position and applicant’s qualification.
An application form will be returned to persohs making enquiries. Prompt 
action essential if the application is to rtcclvc consideration, ,i '
Apply Ip:
-PextoaneLOilice.
B.C. Institute of Technology, 
3700 WjHingdon Avenue, 
Burnaby 2, B.Q,
CalicMidie
MOUON'S CAPIUNO BRIWERV UMUTO
Tiikidi)iitliiBi< ii iw tptM *i4H dhyli|idh|ftMUqiwCeMrelBo«rd«th6SovifiuMtttilBritUc$toHh^
TAOE g KEÎWWA DAILY CXIUBIEB. fVED., JULY 19, INI
CURE FOR SUMMER TAXES. . .  USE A  COURIER WANT AD FOR QUICK CASH! PHONE 762-4445
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
1. Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR CHILD’S 
, birtb dale is a ipecial- day In youri 
life and yon win want to abare the 
Viooi newi” with fticnda. Tdl tbcm 
qnicUy with a Kelowna DaUy Cornier 
Birth NoUea for 12.00. A'trained ad< 
writer. wUI aaiiat̂  yon in wordinf a 




Backhoe work, ditching, back< 
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation,
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126
M. W. F, tf.
FLOWERS
Otnvey your thoughtful > 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASECET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
______________  ^M, W, F tf
4. Engagements
HARHS-MILLS — Mr, and Mra. L. A. I 
Earma are pleaaed 'to annonnee the 
. engagement. of their daughter. Linda 
Carol, to Mr. Terence Gordon Milla, 
Vancouver. Wedding to be announced I 
eon of Mr. and Mra. T. G. Milla of 
at a later date. 29l |
5. In Memoriam
VPSHALL — In loving memory of h I 
dear huaband and father John VpahaU. | 
who : parsed away July 16, 1968,
His cheery waya and pleaaant face 
are a pleasure to recm,
He: had a kindly word lor each 
and died beloved' by all.
. Some-day, we know not when,
. To clasp his hand in the better land, | 
Nevertopartagain.:
Survived by his. wife, Annie, Charlie. I 
Stella- May, sister Cassle and Stella 
and three grandsons. : Sadly we miss 
him. : 2 9 1 1
XAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PXRK, new I 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 12921 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730, "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze" for all cem- 
cteries.. ■ ■ ' ■ , tf |
6. Cards of Thanks
OKANAGAN TRACK AND FIELD iio  
press sincere appreciation for support 
extended by local merchants.. industries 
’ and service ; chibs. 291
8. Coming Events
THE RUTLAND-ELUSON LOCAL 
BCFGA extends an invitation to aU 
growers'of various locals to attend a 
film and talk by Mr. Callewaert, farm 
labor area eorordinator. . Thursday. 
July 17. at 8 p.m. Rutland Centennial 
;Hall. ;■ ■291'
ORCHARD CITY ODD FELLOWS 
sponsor the Old Time Fiddler contest 
during the'Regatta week. Aug. 6-9. Cash 
' prizes and awards. Enter now and tune 
up that old fiddle. Telephone 764-4831 
for entry form.
T. Th. S.. 288. 291. 293
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone . Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH  
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
________________ M, W, F tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS




Interior and Exterior. 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-3604





PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F tf
20. Wanted to Rent
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER. WIFE 
and two teen-age sous now renting, but 
must vacath due to lale of house, are 
seeking an executive type hotue with at 
least. three bedroomt. by August IS. 
Telephone 763-4066. 292
URGENTLY NEED TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house for young executive. 
One small baby . and . one small dog. 
Guaranteed good tenants. Please call: 
Wilson Realty ‘ Ud.. 762-3146. ' 292
YOUNG COUPLE (NO CHILDREN. NO 
pets), require two bedroom bonse by 
September '1. References . available. 
Telephone 763-3673 after 5:30 p.m.- 292
IMMEDIATELY! THREE BEDROOM 
home. Good references.: Telephone 762 
8770. " ,...... , 292
FOR SEPTEMBER 1. TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house. Glenmore area " prefer­
red. References on request. Telephone 
762-7474. U
WANTED TO RENT IMMEDIATELY. 
2 or 3 bedroom boose or duplex. Tele­
phone Mrs. Ness 762-6522.: . ; '291-
21. Property for Sale
NEILGOOS 
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 
filling. Board: supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings.
Free Estimates. : 
Phone 494-8485, Summerland.
M, W. F tf
JORDAN’S RUGS ~  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples froin Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection.' telephone- Keith " McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
EXPERT REPAIR. CLEANING AND 
conditioning of antiques. Robert’s Res- 
toraUon. Telephone' 766-2523, Winfield.
292
HOBBY LOVERS — ENJOY PAINTING 
with Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 582 
Osprey Ave. Telephone 763r4376. U
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587.. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766-
Is there, a drinking problem in yo'u.<- 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5288. ■
ALA-TEEN -i- For teenage children of 
problem drinkers. Telephone 762-4541,
A MESSAGE TO THE DRIVER IN- 
volved In the hit-and-run on Queens­
way at 12:10 B.m. Tuesday. You were 
seen hitting the Mustang and the 
witness provided a good description 
which has been given to the police. If 
you contact the Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment quickly enough and are willing 
to make a' cash settlement, you may 
not be charged. . . 291
CONVENIENCE PLUS
For a first home, or r ^  
tirement. this two bedroom 
home, only one half block 
from Southgate shopping is 
a dream come true. Two 
bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen, dinette and utility 
room, all remodelled and so 
attractive. The kitchen is a 
homemaker’s dream with 
all new cupboards and lots 
of counter space. We’d be 
proud to show you this cosy, 
immaculate home. Easy fin­
ancing available. Oceola Ex­
clusive. .
Oceola Realty Ltd.
: 2650 Pandosy St.
Ph. 762-0437
Eric T. Sherlock . .  764-4731 
Phil Robinson . . . . . .  763-2758
Bob L ennie___ . . .  764-4286
Sheila Davison . . . .  764-4909
ANYONE MOVING TO : SASKAtCHE- 
wan? Mr. Wes Hicks, 329 Ave, 1 North 
in Saskatoon will have an empty van 
retnming to Saskatoon or any place in 
Saskatchewan on or about the week­
end of July 18, 1969. CaU 382-6156 col­
lect or- Lupton Agencies, Kelowna 762- 
4400. ‘ ,■ ■ 291
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have. a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact: The Kelowna Daily 
Conrler. telephone 762-4445. M, W. F. tf
RESPE(n?ABLl̂  MIDDLE AGED work­
ing, couple, new in town, would like to 
meet other new couples for weekend 
outings. Reply Box B-883. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 292
LADY, TRAVELLING TO VANCOUVER 
first week of August by bus, to accom­





13. Lost and Found
LOST IN THE KELOWNA DISTRICT, 
male German short hair pointer, brown 
with gray, spots. Information on locat­
ing this dog requested. Telephone 762- 
5008. if
1583 Ellis St. 
Kelowna, B.C.
LOST — Toy Tonka road grader, brand 
new. was birthday gift for a ,3-year-bId. 
vicinity Ladner Road, Contact > Louise 
I pothe, 762-7873, Reward. , 203
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dl^ified Funerals at 
modest cost,
, For information write 
1526 Ellis St„ Kelowna, B.G. 
Phone 763-4720,
: .y
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 
for mortgaga, estate and 
private, purposes. , 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24)628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
M, W. P  tf M-OSTi BLACK MALE MANX CAT (NO
—; I ' 11 tall), 11'months old. Chlld’g'pet. South-
gate vicinity, $20 reward offered. Tele­
phone 763-3 ,̂ 302
15. Houses for Rent
PIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX SUITE, NO 
chUdren under nine years old, No pots, 
Lease is required and references. Locat­
ed on 1287 Lawrenqe Ave. Telephone 763-3815,V , 9̂5
Custom Homes
by
ANCO eONSTRUCTION  
Co. Ltd.
Hwy. 97S, Westside 
Phone 763-5223
'.■."295
BRAND NEW TWO AND THREE bed­
room homes on Bonjou Road. Okanagan 
Mission. Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd.. 
762-4599. tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA. ALL 
have view of lake and Kelowna, paved 
highway and services. Telephone 762- 
5525 or 763-2291. /
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW 
home just completed, Located on 
Adventure Road. Rutland. For full In­
formation telephone 762-4264. tf
LOT FOR SALE IN GLENMORE with 
domestic and; irrigation water, 20.000 
sq. it. Asking price $3,200. Telephone 
762-6715.' tf
BY OWNER, NEW THREE BED- 
robm home in Rutland. Double car­
port, low taxes, close to shopping. 
Priced to sell. Telephone 762-2543.. . tf
LOTS BY OWNER — OKANAGAN 
Mission. Close to school and transpor­
tation. Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone 764-4416. . ' 299
BY OWNER, OLDER TYPE THREE 
bedroom home. $11,500,: cash, preferred, 
See it at 2181 Richter St, Telephone 
763-2713. , 293
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, RUTLAND 
or Kelowna. Beautiful' rhomos, Low 
down payment. Will consider trade. Sun 
Valley Homes. Telephone 762-7056, 292
NICE FAMILY SIZE HOME ON A 
valuable comer, halfway between Shops 
Capri and. Safeway. Could bo rezoned 
for business,; Telephone 762-6460,. 294
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE 
((Istrlct, 1261 Kelgicn Crescent; Cash to 
6Mi per cent mortgage.'Telephone .762- 
4411. , i tf
BY OWNER, NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
AU services, Close to evory.thing in 
Westbank, $23,500. Telephone 763-4102.
tf
CITY LOT, , KELGLEN CRESCENT. All 
underground uUlitlea , available. No 
agents, Telephone 765-5308 after 6 P.m.
204
TWO BEDROOM , DUPLEX SUITABLE 
lor elderly couple, no children, no pots. 
Telephone 762-8494. if
HALF ACRE LOT ON MCKAY ROAD, 
Lnhovicw Heights. $9,000.. Telephone 
765-6550, ■ , . , I ' . tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
hank. Available August is, Telephone 
764-4511 after 5 p.m. ' 202
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY , HOME, 
will take, $3,500 down. Telephone 769. 
7146, tf
GLENMORE , AREA THREE HED- 
room house. Available August 1, Some 
furniture, Telephone 762-0587. 201
16. Apts, for Rent
FOR THE FIRST OF AUGUST ONE 
and two bedroom' garden hpnrtinenl 
with swimming pool, wall to wall car­
pet, cable TV. Close to Shops Capri;. 
AU utilities Included. One bedroom t)30. 
two bcdrooiii $147.60, No pets or child 
rcn. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Sic, 1, 1261
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SBRVIOI! I Dawrence Ave., or telephone 762-5134, 
, 24-liQur sarvico,
Household, commercial and 
industrial taiiks cleaned.
. Phone 765-6168 or 762-4853 
727 HailUe Ave.
M. W, F tf
LOVELY FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
—on the beach Kalamalka Lake—three 
bcdroOme-elecIrlo heat, Available Sept, 
IS on annual lease. No pets, Refer 
ences plcsse. Telephone Harley R, 
Smith 548-3508. tl
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHHISE 
at 1938 Pandooy now rcnlliig deluxe 1 
and a bedroom sulles,, No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641,, tl
UNFURNISHED a BEDROOM SUITE, 
Refrlgeraldr and stove Included, Avail, 
able Aug, 1; Elderly people preferred, 
Tflephooe 7e$4Ktt$. '
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapaa and Bedspraada 
By tha Yard or 
, Cuatom Mada 
, Expart advici In choosing from I two bedroom suite now avails
able at Imperial Apartments. No 
the largest selection of fabrics | ®WWr#n. No pete. Telephone tet-tlto 
In the valley.
FOR RENT -■ 1 BEDROOM SUITE 
fuUy lumlihed. Available July is, $90 
per month utlUllec Included. Telephone 
176l-a747>' 292
DIP AW  BITWINn MA/’HIMinffl I DELUXE SUITEPFAFF«k^EwINQf< iSACnlNASIeviUiaMe Augnst 1st. No chUdrsm no
1461 Sutherland Ava. 763*3134 p«f. twepbene 7M-4is$. t
“ 17. Rooms for Rent
PAINTING MCRNARD LODGE ~  LIGHT HOUSE kMptng room lor rent, eil Bemerd 
If y6u wish clean, honest paint* Are- l̂epbone to-aw,
Inn at r««oo«bla rates; pyar ,30 pijivate
years experience, teIaphot)a — ' m
-PAT at 7634031.,V. . ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY. WEEK 3931 er meath with private balhmom. Trie Iphoim 7>4-4$ei. ,, ̂ . '................  • m
EAVESTROUGH 
First line aavestriHighlng 
Installed 60o A running foot
WIGimiAN
Plumbing & HAatIng Ud.
581 Gaston Ave.
762*3122
M, W. 8 tf
18. Room and Boarc
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
one or (wo maturo forking or erbool 
girta. Most bo rstpelnsihlo. Write Box 




PRIVATE SALE -  TWO ACRES VIEW 
property within city limits, For fur. 
thor Information. Telephone 762-4116; tf
ROOMY 3 BEDROOM TWO STOREY 
home on Ahbntt across the street from 
lake, Telephone 763-331)6, 2ps
PRIVATE SALE. THREE YEAR OLD 
family city view home. Apply 1421 
Lawroneo Ave. ' 206
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDSJ BY SIDE 
duplex, Telephone 702-6494. , if
residential LOT ON THACKER 
Rond, nil services nvnIInlilO. APPly I>9t 
21. Stuart Rond. Westbank,: 201
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON FROELICII 
Rond, From $3,ono. For appointment 
to view, telephone 765-6124, if
CLASSIflED INDEX
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21. Property for Sale
RETIREMENT DUPLEX
’Two bedriMms on ground floor and a nice suite in the full 
basement, with a separate entrance. Fumitiure in the suite 
included. Both floors now rented at $225.00 per month. ’This 
shows a good return. Lot is fenced and nicely land* 
scaped^ Price $25,500.00 with half cash and balance at 7% 
interest. MLS. Call Frank Manson at 2-3811.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e ^ ItO fS  DIAL 762*3227
Evenings caU V
P. Manson — 2-3811 R. ^Liston 5-6718
J. K lassen-------....2-3015 P. Moubray 3-3028
C. Shirreff............  24907
CLOSE TO LAKE AND CITY PARK
A fine four-bedroom home with character on a 
beautfiuUy landscaped lot. -Prope:^ includes a 
lovely new heated, filtered swimming- pool and a 
self-contained; attached one-bedroom cottage..
For complete details call a“ Wilson Man” t(xiay. 
MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE ; PHONE 762-3146
Walt Mobre . . . . .  762-0956 Jim Barton 764-4878





New 2 B/R,home in lovely natural tree setting in Oka­
nagan Mission. Large living room and dining room. Slid­
ing glass doors to spacious sun-deck. Full high base­
ment., Perfect retirement home. Priced to sell at $21J500. 
Try your terms. Gall Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111.
FULL PRICE $16 ,300 .00
Newly remodelled homCi bright and clean. Full basement,
2 bedrooms. $6,300.00 will handle. Gall Bill KnelleT at 
5-5841 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
MOVE RIGHT INI
Just completed, two lovely homes with immediate posses­
sion. Wall to wall carpeting In spacious living rooms. 
Ample dining, areas, glass doors to sun-decks. In area of 
new homes, close to all facilities. One priced at $18,500,00, 
and the other at $18,750,00. For complete information 
please call Fritz Wlrtz 2-7368 or Bill Kneller at 5-5841 
evenings, or office at 5-5111. Exclusive.
YOUR BEST INVESTMENT -  LAND
3 building lots, good view. 20% discount for cash. Phone 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
SOUTH KELOWNA AREA. Small, clean, bright 2 bed­
room home on % acre, nicely treed, full price $13,650. CaU 
Howard Beairsto 2-4919 or 44068. MLS!
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 1 YEAR OLD HOME In the Glen- 
more area. Among other things this home features attrac­
tive bay windows, fireplace In living toom, large dining 
room* spacious kitchen ■with lots of, cupboards nnd big 
eating area, W/W In L.R., D.R, and m'aster bedroom, plus 
, lVi> bathrooms. $27,000 with $9,500 down to 8>/4s% mortgage. 
EXCLUSIVE. Phyllis Dahl 2491p or 5-5336,
1 ACRE ORCHARD ixDT IN OKANAGAN CENTRE. 5 
minute walk to lake, school, store and post office. Full 
price $4,100.00. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 , or 2-4010. MLS.
NEED 4 BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE FLOOR? Close to 
the lake, school, store and post office. This well-built home 
In.OHnnngnn Centre has all these features so plan now to 
move in'for the hot summer ahead whCn you can jump 
in the lake from home. Asking $18,300. Coll Ralph 
Erdmann 760-2123 or 2-4919. MLS. I <
NOW ONLY $14 ,500  ; :
Live in the country in this comfortable home located in 
the Glenmore area, recently rctluced In price. Three bed­
rooms, largo kitclten with eating area. Full basomopt 
with automatic washer hook-up. Now furnaco. Immediate 
(iccupancy. Tills Is a good buy at $14,500. M.L.S.
“THE ACTION CORNER”
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
' PHONE 765-5157  ■
BOX 420 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
Evenings
A1 Horning . . . . .  765-3090 Sam Pearson ..,.,,702,7607
Allccn Knnestcr . .  702-8344 BUI Haskett___  7644212
Alan Patterson . .  7654180
y  ATTENTION
Home Builders and Prospective Buyers
Do you know you can purchase » complete house
■ ^ n c k a g r“for “ le ^ f n i r a ^ r ^ o T T lf r n ^
For more detailed information phone
C. (Neil) Demunnick,
at 765-7178 ^
BOX 542. RUTLAND, B.C,
21. Property for Sale
MAPLE STREET
DeUghtfnl home, for retirement or young family. Close to 
beach, park and downtown shopping. Two bedrooms, den 
and separate dining room, lovely wcU treed garden. 
$20,500.00 with excellent terms available. M.L.S.
OKANAGAN MISSION
1532 square feet of gracious Uvlng. Sunporcb, three bed­
rooms, waU to wall carpeting, recreation room with fire­
place; triple plumbing, buUMns,.quality home, priced at 
$34,000.00.
LOOKING FOR A LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
This brand new, three bedroom home Is priced at just ' 
$20,870.00, in the City,'near the. golf -course and schools. 
$3,970.00 down, qualifies for the tl .000.00 grant. >
ABERDEEN ESTATES
Just a few lots left. Extra large ISO’ x 120’ on Ethel 
Street, just outside the City. Priced a t $5,500.00 WiUi as 
low as $1,000.00.
CASA LOMA VIEW HOME
Large 1400 square foot, three bedroom home designed for 
modem Uving. Master bedroom 12’ x 14’ ensuite. Beamed 
24 foot Uving room with fuU view of the lake, Rcc room 
and exceUent den with fireplace plus bar, low taxes, good 
mortgage. See this exceUent home priced at $35,000.00. 
M.L.S.
TOP VALUE IN FLOOR AREA 
Extra large living room with 'brick-hooded fireplace, 
waU to wall carpeting, carpeted dining room, three good 
sized bedrooms carpeted, excellent workmanship, plenty 
of storage, one-level living, priced at $24,900.00 with 
$10,400.00 down — M.L.S.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves ..  763-2488 Geo, Martin . . . .  764-4935
Carl Briese 763-2257 Louise Borden . .  7644333
Uoyd Dafoe .1.. 762-7568 
MOR’TGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeiT Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.G., 766-2i97
$1060
Development property located in South -East Kelowna. 
Beautifully treed in pines and firSiTwo weUs on pro­
perty. Many beautiful ■view sites. Completely fenced. 
MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
’Two simple words — but how much magic they can 
mean! (Ask the man who must wait a month to move in). 
If you're ready for action this may be ideal for you. 
Located on Ethel'St. close to downtown. Take a look and 
make an offer. Asking $13,900 with $2,000 down and reason­
able terms. Exclusive,
Evenings:
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom McKinnon 3-4401
Steve Madarash _ 5-6938 Jim Nimmo 3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
VACANT -  READY TO MOVE IN
Nice older family home — 3 brs. with full basement. Good 
size living room with fireplace; This is a good home in a 
choice city area. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C,
270 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Bert Pierson___ 762-4401
Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574
LOTS FOR SALE ’
in an
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION
Paved roads, new domestic water facilities 
on Gertsmar Road, Rutland area.
PRICED TO SELL THIS WEEK $2700.
CALL LARRY AT 762-6392
21. Properly for Sale
PRIVATE SALE — THREE-YEAR4U> ; 
three bedroom, 'dly view:
Doable nreplace. doable plQmbliiil1|#. 
partly nnlzbed baiemeot vritb extra
bedroom, (amily and recreation toom.
dooed In farace and workrtiait. Bean-
tUaHy landicaped. two paved drive­
way*.: carport. sundeck. 6V4 per cent 
mortfaye. Term* available. > No ecenta 
pleaae. Apply Ittl Lawrence Ave.
■ 293
LEAVING TOWN — QUALITy BUILT 
4 bedroom family borne xrlth many 
extra*. Beautiful . Uvlna room with 
cherry wood paneUlnc, Indirect Ufbtlnf. 
and floor to. cctUni llreplare. Over 
Ltoo *q. It of epaetou* Uvl  ̂areî . (aU 
baaeroent. rumpu* room, $ bathroonu. 
carport Cloae la. Open to offer*. Tele- 
pbon* 782-4898. ; U
1381 ETHEL ST. THIS OLDER TWO 
bedroom, well malntalne«l home can b* : 
bought for aa low ai 82JI00 down. Con- A 
tabu larg* livhig room : and farm-sized 
kitchen, sun.porch at rear, room foryf 
2 extra bedroonu upetalrs. part base­
ment and grounds fully landscaped. . 
FuU price $13,500 with $3JI00 down. 
Drive by and tdephone owner 783-339$ ' 
evenings. 391'
PRIVATE SALE. MODERN THREE 
bedroom ' houM with carport, on . one 
acre of land; Carpeting, draperies In* 
eluded. Two mUe* from town In Rut­
land district Apply third houM on th* 
left on Highway 33 from the. Highway 
97 JuncUon. Telephone 762-8499. 291
WESTVIEW HOMES DISTRIBUTORS 
for Llndal Cedar Homes. The best In 
port and beam construction. More then 
80 designs presented bi our 36 page 
fuU color plan book tor only $1. Box 
339. Westbank. Telephone 768-9978.
288. 289. 291. 294
TRANSFERRING IN? — WEIXOMEt 
New beautifully built homes in Kelowna 
and district now svaUable for Immed­
iate possession. Also weU situated lots .rt 
svaUable to buUd homes to your de^J
sign.
3240.
Lou Goldl ConstrucUon Ltd.. 763-'
294
LAKESHORE HOME IN BEAUTIFUL 
Casa lx>ma. Attractive- three bedroom 
home. Fireplace, hardwood floors. waU 
to wall carpeting, and many extras. 79* 
beach with dock. Fully landscaped. No 
agents please. To view telephone 763- 
3055. , ■ , : ■ 294
1325 LOMBARDY SQUARE. FIVE 
bedrooms,. three fuU baths, completely 
finished 3600 square feet of floor space, 
buUt-in ovens, range, dishwasher, dou­
ble carport, - patio, etc. $39,500. easy 
terms. Telephone 763-2666. U
GOOD QUAUTY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home in Rutland. Carpeted living room, 
carport. fuU basement, cathedral en- - 
trance. Spacious cupboards and closets; 
UtlUty room on main floor. - Telephone 
763-4174, - U
PHONE 762-2739 
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3310 
Dobn Winfield ..  762-6608 
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
tf
LANDSCAPED LOT BEADY TO BUILD 
on. in Westbank centre. Connected, to 
water and sewer. 26’ x 26’ concreta 
pad a t. end of, driveway. Good mobll* 
home site. Dick Steele '768-5480 Kelowna 
Realty. Westbank. M.L.S. . 291
BY. OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
home bordering the golf course. Beau­
tiful view. Full, price $26,000. 6V4 Ptyka I ' 
cent mortgage. -We’re moving.to Van!4\ 
couver by August 15, Telepbone 762- ' 
0643 for detaUs. ' 294
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME ON. 
large lot. just outside Kelowna. bound­
ary. BeautlfuUy appobited : with doubl* 
fireplace, sundeck, rec room and extra 
room in basement. Dick Steele,. 768-5480 
Kelowna Realty, Westbank. M.L.S. 291
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM house 
in Rutland. WaU to waU carpet tn 
living room and master bedroom, slid-; 
Ing glass door to sundeck. full base­
ment. Price $19,400. Telephone 765-5846.
298
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH 
modern new home and other' outbuUd- 
ings. All fenced, irrigation water. Pre­
fer to take older home in trade. Tele­
phone 762-6243. tf
BY OWNER 4 BEDROOM HOME 
With revenue suite, electric heat; larga 
living room, garage, aluminum siding. 
Half block from Safeway. Telephon* 
762-3506. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, aVj per cent NBA mortgage. 
Choice location, quality workmanship̂ .̂  
For information telephone 762-2519, tf - '
BY OWNER, FIVE YEAR OLD, thre* 
bedroom home, Vi acre lot, rumpus 
room, bathroom and bedroom down 
stairs. FuUy landscaped, 1400 Vineland 
St. , . 203
BY OWNER 1240 BERNARD AVE., 
fairly now. two' bedroom house, fully 
finished basement with Enclosed 14’ a 
24’. garage. Clear title. Telephone 762- 
0998, No agents, > 291'
.4 BEDROOMS, 3 BLOCKS FROM 
downtown and bench.: Lovely, land- 
scaped yard, with fhilt trees, etc. 
$22,900 full prlcoi $2,500 down. Tele­
phone 705-5480. 291
OLDER 3 DEDROOM HOUSE, WELL 
kept,':Triced to sell. Good location. 
Close to school and storo, Telephon* 
766-2633 Wlntleld,: No Saturday calls. .
'■ 204.'
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile up (Tllfton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-9043 -aller , 8
P.W.' ' ,, . Yf, B, tf:.'
THREE BEDROOM IIOUSH 1000 Rich- 
ter St„ large lot on ths creek, TeU- 
phone 702-3120 or 702-628I). No agents,
M. W. F. S. U
•FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO RED- 
room home, full basement, double gs- 
age, close to schools, store and hos-, 
Pltal, 550 nirch Ave. , tf
m
WE'RE ACCESSIBLE!
O N L Y , !  BLOCK SOUTH OF TH E  POST OFFld]E W ITH  
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.
REFRESHMENT STAND 
AND FRUIT WAGON
Ideal family business for 
summer months, Owner now 
selling at cost price. Fiilly 
equipped with modern .equip­
ment. Present all offers, Call 
Andy Runzer at 2-3713 days 
or evenings 4-4027. MLS.
' , ; ' ' , > ■ ' ■ ■ I ■' . ' '
KELOWNA
1 acre of land with 3 bed­
room home on Highway 97, 2 
miles from Kelowna, $23,000, 
Contact George Trimble at 
S-5155 days or evenings 
2-0687. MLS.
LAKESHORE ROAD
Older homo In good condi­
tion. Good garage on large 
lot, Only $12,500. Cal Al Bas- 
singthwalghte at 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-2413. MLS.
7 ^  % MORTGAGE
Where can you get a mort­
gage at this low Interest rate, 
this beautiful home has it 
with payments of only $150 
per month Including taxes. 
Features 4 bedrooms, rum­
pus room, over 2500 sq. ft, of 
living area, beautiful view of, 
the lake. This homo Is priced 
right and Is worth poking at. 
Give Dan Bulatovich a call 
at 2-8713 days or evening* 
2-36i$ for appointments to 
view, MLS. ,
Harold Hartfleld 5-5080
COMMElRClAL fc INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
V IE W  HOME
$16,900 — 3 bedrooms--large 
lot —: fabulous view of Oka­
nagan Lake ~  low taxes. 
InvcBtIgato today , by phon­
ing Blahcho Wannop at 2-3713 
days dr evenings 2-4083. MLS.
BY THE LAKE
This 3 bedroom home of 1100 
sq. ft. is 1 block from the 
bench, within walking dis- 
tnpco from downtown on a 
large lot with garage, Tills 
homo con bo yours for 
121,000. Phono Cliff Chorles at 
2-.3073. Mf,iJ,
Lindsay Webster 2-W61 
F. Mohr -  3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
......KA]owiui.»Offlcai...,.




Mortgage and Investmenta ttd.
REALTORS
„.,.RuUAnd.Offlcei«».. 
Diack Mtn, Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MOn'TGAGES k  APPRAISALS -  D. Ruff ~  2-0947 ^
urt,'
2T. Property f ir  S l̂e
IMMACULATE HOME ONLY n 6 W
-I
I Lovdy 3 BR home In the city, with extra large 
I kitcheQ and eating area, utility room, and plenty 
i of storage area. Large lot» well landscaped, wltp 
fir trees in front and fruit trees at the back, good 
garage. Call Art Day, office 2-5544. ,
SUNNY OKANAGAN — ANTLERS BEACH COURT — 
30 mobile home sites, room to expand; on Highway 97 
and ■ Okanagan Lake. Lovely terraced lawn; all spaces 
'have lake view; underground wiring. BeautRully■ located. 
Vendor will accept trade of home or multiple dwelling. 
This property shows good return on investment. Cell 
Hilton Huges, Peachland Office 767-2202 or evenings Sum- 
merland 403-1863. MLS. '
SOUTH SIDE — 3 BR home, choice location, quiet street, 
% block to hospital. Treed lot 70’ x 93’. Only $16,800 full 
price. For details call 2-5544. MLS. ^
APARTMENT COMPLEX--2 5  spacious suites on l  acre 
overlooking a golf course; one block to lake and beach. 
E x c^ en t 8 V4 % mortgage; no vacancies; showing ex­
cellent net return. For appointment to view, phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5^2 or office 2-5544.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available ,
KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Cec Joughin 3-4582
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 George Silvester 2-3516
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
21. Property for Sale 29. Articles for Sale 38. Employ. Wanted
rxia* TRUCK TARPi PORTABLE AIB 
coluttUoacr: fmlt Jut; twlvel kitchen 
•tool.; tdeeUiaB tUndti anUqoe'Urpt- 
writu: pot li«ny heater: oak dlnins 
nit. wlUi roone tabla aad chbia but- 
fet; cheats ot tlrawen: alnsle and 
doabi. beds: (laaswar. and ornamenta; 
lawn, loons, chain: triqrclea. White- 
head’.  Nur and Used. RuUand. 291
GIRL. TO. WISHES BABy-SrmNO IN 
own home; WUl pmld. tnnsporhtUan. 
W01; tak. baUee. TcUphooa TSt̂ MO.
29S
USO CONN PAN-AklERlCAN SLIDE 
trombona and caec, WO, T^ephona 762'
7833. '291
CEMENT anXER WITH NEW I H.P. 
motor, on trailer with rubber Urea. 
$350. Telephone OIo( 763-4518. 295
GENDRON THREE WAY STROLLER 
In Ilke-new eonditioa. 140. Telephone 
762-8577. 295
W/,
WRECKING OLD HOUSE -  DOORS, 
windows, plumbing fixtures, etc. 1960 
Undahl St. 295
LAKESHORE HOME
Attractive 3 bedroom home close to downtown with sandy 
beach. LOW TAXES!!! Guest house with bath. Many 
other extras. Do not hesitate to phone me about this one 
—it is priced right and wpn’t last! Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895-. MLS.
VA C A N T —  BERNARD AVE.
Older but solid 3 b.r. home in lovely , condition, only 1 
blk; from Safeway. Huge LRrDR with fireplpce and w.w. 
carpet. Pretty kitchen and large eating area. Vanity bath­
room. New gas furnace. Extra large sun room. Ideal for 
board and roomers, music teacher or large family. Phone 
Joe Limberger office 2t5030, evenings 3*2338, EXCL,
ID EA L F A M IL Y  HOME
A four bedroom- full basement home in an excellent 
tion near lake and park. This is . a new listing and .won t 
last so phone me to view right now! Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. MLS.
CAWSTON AVE.
■ Close to everything and ONLY $9500.00. 2 b.r. home with 
part basement, good sized kitchen Ijving J ^ m . 3 piece
bathroom. Several fruit trees. Phone Edmund Scholl ofuce 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS. .
LOW TAXES
3 bedroom home with 14 x 18 living room .^w.w. carpet), 
10 X 11 dining room, good sized kitchen, full baseinent 
with rumpus room. Double garage plus large  ̂workshop. 
Must be seen to be appreciated! Phone Joe Slesinger of­
fice 2-5030, evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE
BUNDY CLARINET IN GOOD CON 
ditlon. luiUble lor icbool band. Tele 
phone 762-7741. 292
TWO WRINGER WASHERS AND ONE 
lingla bed. All for $10. Telephone 762 
6496. 292
SINGER DOUBLE BED, KNITTING 
mnchlne. InstrucUoa book and case 
included. Telephone 763-2907. - 293
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repaln. Free ostlmaUa. Tele­
phone 7633302. 295
KELOWNA DAILY GOURIEB, WED., JOLT 16, i m  PAGE t
42. Autos for Sale
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free eitimateo. Tekphone R-K 
Painting 702-7929.. M. W. F. U
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY ROME (HALF 
block from Safeway), any houra. Tele­
phone 763-4458. 292
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES 
for ealc. Also very quiet Mack gelding 
Telephone Hri. Yeulett. 788-3349. 299
TO BE GIVE.S AWAY — 8 MONTHS 
old female, part Dachihund. Love* 
children. Telephone 703-3879. 292
HORSES AND PONIES FOR SALE. 
CaU Lyle -  763-5336. ' 294
i $100 CASH TAKES” USED ONLY TWO 
weeks'* blue Hide-a-bed. No cut below 
this figure. Telephone 783-2170. , .292
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
7'xl2’ GOLD RUG WITH UNDERLAY. 
Also eight drawer: chest of drawers. 
I Telephone 762-5393. 294
CHESTERFIELD AND MATCHING 
chair, also two end tables. Telephone 
763-5313. 293
PRESSXniE TREATED POSTS. 8’x3”-4‘ 
$1.50 each. Telephone 764-4257. 294
V* ■ SIZE WOODEN BED, . GOOD AS 
new. Telephone 762-3620. 291
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Pbohe us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
,tf
CARPET. APPROXIMATELY 11* X 17’, 
fair condition, for rumpus room and 
rhubarb. Telcphona 762-3446. 291
PHONE 762-5030
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
22, Property Wanted
HAVE CASH FOB . 2 SERVICED 
acres. Write: Mr. A. Stonehouse. 3811 
Inverness St.. Vancouver 10, B.C.. 294
8  BEDROOM HOME ON HALF ACRE. This older home’s 
situated in Rutland on a beautifully landscaped lot. 
Grapes, fruit trees and lovely garden. Taxes only $1.00 
per year. CaU OUve Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS
TEEN FASHION SHOP in excellent location, showing 
good profit. Owner moving and must sell. Low overhead. 
Long lease. Inquire today. CaU Sena Ci-ossen 2-2324, days 
3-4343. MLS
$2,900 FULL PRICE — Lots in Glenmore complete with 
power, domestic water, paved roads. Full information —; 
caU BIU SuUivan 2-2502; days 3-4343. MLS
RETIREMENT HOME — CLOSE IN. Newly redecorated 
2 bedroom plus living room and kitchen. Lots of storage 
space in extra room plus part basement. Don’t miss 
geeiiig this lovely little home. Low down payment. MLS. 
CaU Al Pedersen 3-4343,' evenings 4-4746.
DELUXE ELEGANCE. This beautiful,' 3 bedroom home 
has alindst everything double, 2 flreplacies, 2 furnaces, 
double carport, double driveways,, built-in range, oven, 
dishwasher and garburatpr. Family home, den, acre 
lot plus many more extra features. Call Harry Risl 
3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS. ,  ̂ ^
APARTTilENT SITE. Two lots with a total of over 20,000 
sq. ft, situated in the heart of Kelowna’s Apartment dis­
trict. 115’ of road frontage and also lane access, Call 
Hugh Mervyn ,3-3037, days, 3-4343; MLS
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY , 1501 Pnndosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343,1 TRADE
Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537. Al Pedersen 4-4746
' SuUlvnn .......... 2-2502 Olivo Ross . . . . . . . .  2-35!)6
Harry ,Rlst .......3-3140 Hugh Mervyn —. . .  3-3037
Sena Ci'ossen .’....... 2-2324
USTINGS WANTED! I AM IN NEED 
Of 2 and 3 b.r. homes. List with us Cor 
tcUon and satisfaction! Phone Edmund 
Scholl, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762- 
5030 evenings 762-0719.- 2M
25. Bus. Opportunities
WANTED— MODERN 5 OR 6 BED- 
room home on one or two ,acres. Box 
B 887 The Kelowna Courier.. , 293
24. Property for Rent
for rent WITH LEASE, NEW 
business premises r.on,.. Highway, ,97 
across from Mountain Shadows. Avail­
able approximately July 15, 1,000-2,000 
square feet. Telephone 762-5078. ,
w, y, s. tf
OFFICE SPACE — FOR RENT — HE' 
tail; oft Bernard V4 block. 1520 sq. ft. 
excl. Gall Bill SulUvan 2-2502 or days 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. , 3-4343. 292
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK. 750 
sq. ft. on ground floor. Available im­
mediately. Telephone, 764-4322. *'
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE 
1146 St. Paul St., suited to industrial 
use; Telephone 762,-29-10.
GOOD HIGHWAY FRONTAGE. PRO- 
perty suitable for commercial develop­
ment at busy junction on Highway, 97 S. 
Approximately 2/3 acre with older two 
bedroom home. Price $21,700, Dick 
Steele 768-5480 Kelowna Realty, West- 
bank. M.L.S. 291
EXCAVATING BUSINESS — 6 TRAC- 
tors (5 with back hoes), 4 trucks, and 
related equipment. Down - payment 
$45,000 Cash. Telephone 762-3162 after 
6 p.m. - 399
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
Twelve units, eight kitchen; four sleep­
ing. Prime location. For further par­
ticulars telephone -762-3134. tf
VARIETY STORE BUSINESS — GOOD 
location. Ideal family business. Tele­
phone 764-4472. No agents please..
294
STENOGRAPHER
FOR CONSTRUCTION OFFICE 
AT WINFIELD.
One or two years experience 
preferred but would train 









Corvette 283 C.I.D. with 
■Iti Power, console auto., 
removable hardtop. Cal. 
front end with scoop, power 
windows, antenna, trunk, 
wonderbar radio, all gauges. 






CESSNA 155. 330 H.P., FULL PANEU 
floaU. whecU. dual control, oxygen., 
spares. This was Grant MeOmnachte'e 
(ot CPA) pereoaal aircraft. Can bo 
seen at B.C. Central AlromoUve. Kam­
loops, Owner. Box 1636. Williams Lake. 
392-4T3S. Sacrifica 19.500. Firm, No 
coUect calls. 395
44. Trucks & Trailers
1966 MERCURY HALF TON PlCK-UPi 
long wheel base, wide box big C cylinder 
motor, 4 speed transmission, twin. I 
beam suspension, onl}’ 40.000. mllos. 
$1,550; 1965 ' CMC baH ton pick-up, 
long wheel base, wide box. $ cylinder 
motor. 4 speed tranamlsaton. roar 
bumper, new tires, heavy duty/ipringo 
and shocks, in premium condition 
$1J50.' 1503 Sutherland Avo. 398 -
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants — We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements In all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. ; tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL, RETAIL AND 
office space, for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd.. 763-4343. , tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehouse space please telephone 762-
2519.
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent. Apply 453 Lawrence Avenue, tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
WANTED FOR A MAXIMUM OF ONE 
year. $12,000 for building a 1255 square 
foot split-level.. Reply to Box B 889 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
288, 289, 291, 294
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Required fo:̂  permanent posi­
tion; Good tjrping essential Rnd 
shorthand a benefit. Responsi­
bilities demand administrative, 
ability. Apply in writing giving 
basic personal information and 
previous business experience 
Employment to start immediate-^
ly.
TEXACO CANADA LIMITED 
P.O. Box 159, Peniteton, B.O.
296
RESIDENTTAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available.. Current rates 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. tl
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS r AVAIL- 
able for 3 to S years. Flexible. terms, 
Carruthers and Melkle Ltd., 762-2127.
'■ , 292
28. Produce & Meat
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.;
If  y6u arc looking for an cyc-calohing Colonial style 
homc'wilh bciiulifiil Inntlscnping, in a good dlslTici, 
(U 7 4  Mountain Avc.) here is your chance. ' ,
Phone 762-0718 or 763-2675
'For Ihformaiion and Viewing AppoliUmcnl.
FOR GROWTH
in v e s t m e n t ;.
Well .established manufacturing 
and wholesale company requires 
additional operating capital for 
expansion. •
This is aiv Okanagan, company 
servicing British Columbia and 
Western Provinces', thru chain 
stores and institutional outlets; 
Will offer excellent interest rale 
or share* participation in 
amounto of one thousand dollars 
arid more. .,
This is not a pr(?motion but a 
sound business.
For all particulars and informa­
tion send name and address to
Box 42, Oyama, B.C.
' ’ 2!)4
FREE LANCEJl. SKILLED IN FINISH- 
Ing carpenti?. . steady employment. 
Would like to meet unattached lady, 
ages 25-40, to work as a team and 
able to travel any place in B.C. Must 
be honest. All accommodations. Wages 
to right person divided evenly. Write 




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes St 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 




$1895Fully, powered, maroon with white top. Very 
clean luxury car
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
I960 FORD HALF-TON. V-$. AUTO- 
mxtic transmission, radio, heavy duty 
rear bumper. Will taka car. attUon- 
wagon or older truck on trade. Financ­
ing nvnllabla. Telephont Olof. 763-4311.
$9$
1960 THAMES HALF TON PlCg-UP. 
Good mechnnicnl condition: 1000 Oldt- 
mobile 4 door aedan. in good nbnpa.- 
Telephone 763-4143. IS
FOR SALE 
By Way of Bid
T h e  Following Vehicles;
1968 FORD V2 TON TRUCK 
1963 RAMBLER 
STATION WAGON.
These vehicles can be viewed 
at MacNeil’s Auto Beauty Shop, 
Highway 97, Kelowna, where 
bids may be submitted.
Bids will close; July 23,1969-
294
1951 CHEVROLET PICK-UP, WITH 
flat - deck,'new Urea and motor, ttnnd-- 
Md 8 speed traasmlttlon'. $300. Tola- 
phone - 787-2560, Peachland. 19$
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON m -9. 
long wheel base, 4 speed trammiiolOB, 
with , imall camper. .Telephonn 783- 
6578. ' . ■ ' ■ ' 294
1964 GMC ONE TON TRUCK WITH 
etake box, dual wbeeli, newjy painted. 
Beat offer. Located on Bathe Road..
IM
1954 CHEV: W TON. LOW MILEAGE. 
What offeraT Telephone 788-5389 after 
8 ■ p.m. • ■ tf
1952 DODGE HALF TON PICKUP, 
good buy. good, running order. Cloccst 
offer to 8400.. Telephone 765-5493. 293
1968 FORD HALF TON, 360 V-l; LONG 
wheelbase, cuatom cab. Telephona 763- 
3193. ''-.:'290
FOR SALE — 1955 FARGO 3-TON. 
goqd condition. Telephona 765-0360.
M. T, w. tl




10 YARD DUMP TRUCK FOR SALE. 
Telephone 762-6079. 29$
GOING TO EUROPE — MUST , SELL 
1966 Dodge Polara 440 eight cylinder 
automatic, power ateerlng. radio, seven 
wheels (two with winter tires). 27,000 
one owner mUes-23.000 to go on war­
ranty; Asking $2,500 or nearest. Tele­
phone 494-1906 Summerland. 293
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
'65 MUSTANG BIG V-8. FINISHED IN 
n sharp candy apple red with com­
plementing black leather , interior. 
Monthly financing arranged wlUt no 
down payment. Telephone 762-5120, 7(  ̂
3409 evenings. 291
420 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER TRAC- 
tor: heavy duty traUer. Telephone 768- 
5369 after 6 p.m. M
FOB SALE BY OWNER. 1962 FORD 
Galaxle 500. All transistor, radio, power 
steering, power brakes. V-8. automatic, 
low mileage, one ; owner. Telephone 
762-7019 after 6. weekdays. 288, 289, 291
1966 JOHN DEERE 350 -FRONT END 
loader in good shape. Telephone Beaver- 
dell, 431 after 7:00 p.m. 295
42. Autos for Sale
1968 D.XTSUN 1600. 4 DOOR. 20,000 
mUcs. Will seU With or without; Casset 
tape. Any reasonable oiler considered. 





EFFICIENT STENOGRAPHER RE 
qulrcd lor professional office with min­
imum typing speed of 65 w.p.m. Salary 
commensurate with ability and desire 
to work, Apply - to -Box B-888. The, 
Kelowna-Dally Courier,. . '393
PIE CHERRIES. U-PICK. , l5o PER 
pound. Small trees. No ladders. Bring 
water-tight container Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday only. 8 a.m,-5 pim; Drive to 
Rutland follow Joe Rich Rd, 244 miles; 
Turn right’ on Oallagher: Rd., follow 
signs, Ready now. Picked, plo , cherries, 
20c per pound. Telephone 762-3908 to 
place order, 294
CASH IN ON THE BIG FALL AND 
Christmas selling season. Represent 
Ayori In 'yoiir neighborhood. Write Box 
B-824, The Kelowna Daily Courier. ' .
,291-293
CUL'nVATED BLUEBERRIES, LARGE 
size. $5.75 per case, Local corn. Local 
apricots for capnlrig now, available, Also 
wine barrels. Apply Valley Fnilt Stand, 
Highway 97, Kelowna and Westbank.
291
TU ansparknt apples, f i e l d
cucumbers ' and ; tomatoeO, cabbage, 
squash and other farm fresh voioUbles, 
Trevor’s Friiit Stand, KLO Road. Tele­
phone 763-4390. — . - , tf
PICKLING' CUCUMBERS FOR SALE, 
IQo-nml 14o per pound. lluVnndl, Lake- 
ehorO Road. Kelowna,, Telephone 762- 
2210, Peachland after 7 p.m. ,
, W. Th, r, S, 304
SOUR PIE CHERRIES, PICK YOUR 
own. Bring plastlo containers, N. Toivs, 
nouchbrlo lid;, Lnkevlew Heights, Tele- 
phono 762-7035. ; . , 300
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
5 minutes drive from Do.wntown.
.3 bedroom bungalow (1210 iq, (t.) 
fruil and pine trees 
1 acre of land
full piice $20,000 (I.OT INCI.UDKU)
excellent terms ' ^
Let U9 $how you tills Home!
Okiitiftgan Prc-nullt llonji-.s Ltd,,
'2;i9 ileinurd Ave,. Kelowna, n.C, 
Plume 7C2.IM9, EvciiinRS 7«:ivt20«,
M’. tf
$2 ,500 .00
is nil thnt Is nccos.snrv to cstnb 
llsli small mnmitncturlng facility 
to servo cxpnncllng Building 
Products; Busliioss. Sot up your, 
own shop, or ridd ' to cxlatlng 
businoH.s (or this high profit 
Horn, Wo do nil ndvcrlislng nnd 
snles i^romollon. Investment
provides noccssriry equipment 
niKl iiuitorinls to e'nrn income 
of $1,500,00 per month, This is 
n good solid business with no 
competition. , ; '
Box B-890
The Kclownn Daily Courier 
, , 2t);i
BLACK, MOUNTAIN EARLY ,POTA 
Ides for sale on the farm. Alt grades 
aiut varieties. II, KoeU, Oallaglier Rond, 
Telephone 705-8581, ' . ' If
HOUll CHERRIES, PICK YQUR OWN 
20o per pound. Apply 770 Klnnenr Ave 
eflcr A p,ni, , , , 202





Vancouver Company i 


























61 BONNEVILLE 389 V-8, 4 sp
A/T, wide track, posi-trac; 2 dr, 
H/T, white, t i n Q I h
blue interior. ......... * ? * ''” *'
62 GALAXIE 500 2 dr. H/T,
390 V-8, A/T, wide ovals, chro- 
mles. Like new OQIl
condition__ _ Only t  * •  T *'
'61 CHEV 6 cyl., A/T 2.torie





•62 IHC Vi TON
Flat Deck............




'55 GMC 4 TON
Dum p....... .........
50 3 TON m e  
Tractor ..............
RARE (HOT). ONE OF THREE IN 
B.C., Immaculate 7 litre (427) ,1966 Ford 
convertible. 4 epeed etick, buckets, 
power pack, safety panel. Telephone 
■Vancouver (not coUect) 929-1914. 294
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FASTBACK 
new white waU tires, radio. Recently 
tuned up. Motor in excellent condition, 
Exterior like ■ new. Full price $1750, 
Telephone 762-4693. tf
GOING TO UNIVERSITY — MUST 
sacrifice bur 1965 Ford Meteor eedan, 
good shape. Will accept any renson 
able offer. Telephone 762-8854 and ask 
for Tom. $92
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, FULLY . RECON 
ditioned by factu.y mechanic, premium 
condition throughout. Full. financing 
available. Telephone 782-5120. 763-3409
evenings. $91
8’ X 45’ Fully Furnished, two 
bedroom HOUSE ’TRAILER. 
Financing may be arranged. 
$3,300.
TENT TRAILER, sleeps four, : 




GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake, Westbank now hae 
large, fenced waterfront altes availa­
ble. All facilities — boats, rentals, pi- 
vate moorage, propane sales, laundro­
mat, beach privileges. Apply Green Bay 
Resort, telephone 768-5543. tf
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
ing. Mobile homes, bunkhouses, dealers, 
construction capps. Licensed . for . B.C. 
and Alberta. Driver-owtier. Larry Pro­
vencal. Kelowna ' 765-6961, . Kamloops 
376-7251. tf
LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS. 3 ONLY 
complete facilities. Children welcome, 
but no pets. $25 and up. Apply at Para­
dise Family .Resort and Horn*- Park. 
Westbank. tf
1965 16 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, 
mirrors, hitch, electric brakes, propane 
stove, icebox. Sleeps six. Telephone. 
764-4622. 293
9 FT. SAFEWAY CAMPER; SLEEPS 
4; Heater and burner propane stove 
and oven (icebox). $1;050. Telephone 
766-2671 Winfield, mornings. 29S
NEW IN KELOWNA. NOW ON Dis­
play at Best Mobile Homes. See the 
Lamplighter Early American, 2 and 3 
bedronnis. Telephone 763-2304. - 29S
COMPB'n'nON YELLOW VOLKSWAG- 
en, flowered vinyl roof ' and - Interior, 
Chevy rime on adapters. $425. 565 Har­
vey. Avenue, .- 291
1962 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE, 301 
standltrd. tach gauges, wide oval tires 
all around, new paint. Telephone 768- 
8369 after 6 p.m. U
1987 METEOR RIDEAU 800 COM- 
pletc with tape recorder player sound 
systeiri. Telephone 763-202$ after 6 p.m, 
weekdays. ' ' 293
1966 AMBASSADOR 990 CONVERTIBLE, 
powef steering, power brakes, 3$7 V-8, 
dual range, tranmisslon. Telephone 762- 
7544, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m, 205
FOLD DOWN KAPLUN CAMPING, 
trailer, sleeps six. Used once, naw con­
dition. Telephone, 764-4991. 29$,
10’ X 46’ GLENDALE. TWO BEDROOM, 
with porch. Like new. Commodore two 
bedroom, like new. Telephone 769-5396.
, ' ' tf
15’ TRAVEL TRAILER, CLEAN. TOP 
condition. .Reasonably priced. Telephona 
762-8330. • , 29$
46; Boats,
TgANSPAHENT APPLES, FOR SALE, 
UMlywond noad. nutland. Bring own 
cmitalricrs, Telephone ,76,Vfl(7t. , . 267
28A. Gardening
p r iv a t e  SALE!
GARDEN APARTMENT,
l!;i ncrc, 18 kuHc -r I nud 2 
DR. Grouuci level. All elcclrto. 
Well laiulscnpcd, $120,000. 
Some tonus. For furlher
particulars write
BO.\ 188, K BLOWN A
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Gardcri Itlalnteriance 
Fust; Depondabifs Service 
KELOWNA LAWN «c GA.RDEN 
7G3-4030
M, W, F tf
HTlIAWIIEnnV PLANTS, 'Be EACH. 
Named ,\arlri|f*. Telephone 761-4023.
26,1
29. Articles for Sale
29-1
APAR'IMKNT MOTEL - 16 I’M IS, 
Don'I inii« the opihiiumlly i« di/vnsa 
llila new holldmx ahowliu a pmjeried 
Mwnilable Income of over lll.iwd alter 
, pa> menu lor only |o9.6U0 dmt .t pay- 
mrnl. Second nuirUage ran l>« airaii*- cd lor loocr dimn payment,'Mi s, call 
f. hi, Mohr. BASr,, P.Ens- «»( *" 
analyal* of Ihl* ,amt other ptoPt'Ue» 
*1 Colllnwn'a Contmcmal, an,l_ lntc«t- 
mem l’ro|wrtlc» Ocpartim-nt j-3713 davi 
or eveninsa J-ditt, 291
AN! IQUKS -  HOUND OAK TABLE, 
lamim. rlocksi hraaa, china, alaia and 
horcelam plich.r and bsMn i.L Many 
more' Inl.raatlng articles. Follow Scen­
ic canyon ritute (or signs to PInaworal 
Aniiqiiri, .lima Springs ad, Open 2i ' 
pm. lu 6iwi p,ni, ____ - , ' 1
noiSEif6fio''Fu^
aaw, >ilnter and motor, Urga rsveralhl. 
hall h,p, elerirlc motor, camera irlptMl 
trry large hop*.plants, sealers, etc 
Telephone 762*8nn or «Ml Cawston Ave,
, '  ̂ i!6J
nIsSl r̂~(TABPET SWEino^ri^
lealrri. II 56 prr do»rnt Elrilroluv
QUALIFIED HAIJIDIIESSEILS WANT- 
ed Immediately, Top commission, Tele­
phone House of Beauty, 762-6706, , 208
WANTED
StREET SELLERS
Boyi ind glrli ara required 





















1868 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DELUXE, red 
with black leatherette upholstery. 12.000 
original miles. Will accept .best offer, 
Telephone 763-3880 after 5:00 p.m. . 295
1962 TRIUMPH HEHALD, 1966 COR- 
onet sedan, automatic, power steerins, 
radio. Terms. Telephone 763-2783. 294
VOLKSWAGEN I'BUO’’ IN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, new paint, for sale or 
will trade for boat, Telephone 7(I2- 
3047.' '* 291
1962 ANGLIA, $400 OR NEAREST OF- 
fer, Can be seen at Pandosy Trailer 
Court, Trailer 13A. or telephone 763-
4663, - ' V , , 261,
1963 CHEV. BISCAVNB TWO DOOR 
sedan, V-8 standard. Excellent condi­
tion. What offers? Telephone 762-8434.
■ ' ' 291
Phona 762-4445
110 h.p., 
coiTfploto trailer. . . . .  











WANTED) CARPENTER WORK FIN- 
lih Intsrlor new houses, cupltoardi, 
hang doors, , hsschosrda, Do lixseroenl 
ruoms, Irsme houses, Free estimates. 
■ralspbone 7*3 8647..........................H
UFFICJE RENOVATIONS. RUMFUS 
roomi, flnlshlag, rrtnodelllag of all 
kinds. Free esllmales, Guaranteed goo<l 
workmanehlp, Telephone 7<3’2I4(. II
ITNISH CARPENTER CABiNhri
builder will arce« Jobs by ropiraci or 
hour, Work aua,r»nlecd sallslaclory
■"iwu«rTm*'W';E*TNrTiw>TRr"i«j’ 
agents. Turn iman idd. Ikrce heetn>»ms. 
Uade-aped, trees, fenced. Full price 
$u.sso, Payineiiia Ml mwdh, istaj 
mertg.st. Mellywowd Dell are*. Tele 
phone 7*S *M«, 2x5
 ̂iHHEE ar:i)nt)oT~ii’̂ lfr'’'iN~̂ ^̂'iflicni nuiri iiKSDiiq, ,i»ie m echnol*. 
Inwn. aoepiiel, ihuiihri and hesik
(all 7S] Jl!t ehei I pm, pleetc, H-.Se aiems picote.
-pitJUIl”«>“|)RnROOM'—“ OLDER-"-TYPH- 
houee, centrally located, near mhools, 
CalboUe church and ehoM. It-tst oiler. 
No MsmM ’Magitoue 7«'7«7,̂
owTî iiT f  tv o BEDHIHI'I ilOMi: 
Hiih lf«*l ivo bedioom one, toned 
a 2. duiie rents - lor M6> oer month. I'lill t-riiei Iriephone lal ISM
PriMriai MS»ssm» PMe»«ISMM-» liar s eevees naeene v ̂
rombmsibm Ihtec hruah poliehcr and Telephone Larry Oerinrr. !«5-«4l5. 
rug shampiKicii ftu.5, All nearly new,' 2*)
Telephone !6)-i.366, -’a)
w(kRKiN<)«iNvxanDn.REQmiiutM»r. 
last srnwing Kelowna radio-TV sale* 
and repair buelaees. For tnlenlewa 
and furiheli InformatlMi, conlkti W’. R,
Fennell. kVTt Pand,4y St. Telephone 
7ii.5-i5ts: '
*M™4taiTs~rNV'hiar5L I.5M). Wl.-il IINCH 
Side. I.eee than ll.mxi ret »ne » all «Hh 
Rill kolliian 2 ?w; n, oa}« St, l.*te - ’ »hArl»
usi^r\i’t)('Ki!T’bikikr. no o k /i,
rnnilre, magaimes, rrcordi,. new Pen- 
golna ardd and Iraded, Book-nin. 3U 
■HeeiteW'
WRINGER WASIIINa MACHINE, es- 
(tUani condition. IMi I’nit’ royal Uua 
rug, used I month, IMi rerat mail box. 
III Teirptome 7ri5,5**Vli 264
MIDDLE AGE WOMAN WISHES EM- 
plnymenl. half days, mornings prs- 
Icrrtd. For further Information write 
Boa BM4. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
WILL CARK FOR CIIILDflEN IN MV 
Ume, $2.10 per day, •aakheed •(•$. 
TeieplMSM Tot 011$, If no aaewef sail




PurchRged new by, owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, rodio, 390 
cu. Inch V-8 engine, S-specd 
S u 10 nVR 11 c transmission, 
gprlngtime yellow, blrick vinyl 
interior, li D, 'siiipensiori,, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced. In exceicnt mech­
anical condition. Must sell, 
quickly, first pcosontble offer 
takes.
FOR QUICK SALE, I960 FORD 8TA 
lion wagon, Very good condition. Only 
S1900. Telephone 702-4399, U
MUST BELL 19»S CIIEVBLLE $ DOOR 
hardlop, automatic, power steering, 
radio, new Urea, Telephone 76212616. 265
1901 ONE OWNER MFJTISOU TWO 
door. Good condlllon throughout. Only 
|580, Telephone 78S-8410̂ j_____,262
SWAP
.My beautiful 16 ft.
MAHOGANY RUNABOUT, 
factory built by the Glrew Co, 
for the 1967 l)oat show; power­
ed with •  Mercruiscr inboard- 
outboard, cohspletely, uphol- 
.stered, 4 piecio nautoiex conv. 
top, power steering, bulll-ln 
gas' tank, 1600 lb, ' Gator 
trailer, , fire extinguisher, 
radio, all necessary equip- . 
ment, new cost over, $5,000
WILL SELL OR TRADE 




1967 FORD CUSTOM V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
radio. Small trade considered, Tele­
phone 763-4952 afler 6 p.m. 262
1681 ENVOY STATION WAOON.* 37,000 
miles; exoelleni' condlllon, $493. Tsle- 
phons 782-5367,- ' 292
1962 PONTIAC STIIATO CHIEF SIX 
automatic. $650, See at No. 8, Rhaita 
Trailer Court, ;  294
1061 VOLKHWAOEN, A-1 CONDITION. 
$400,, Telephone 767-3360, Peachland 295
196$ VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAOON 
with maltresi, Telephone 766 fd)63, 295
liircblJKT w
barrel carburetor, two i|oor hardtop 
buckets, consols. $2JI25. 1019 Richter St. 
8 p,m.-7 p.m. 292
ONE ONLY
NEW 19 FT. SANGSTERCRAPT 
DEEP-VEE BOAT
with 155 h.p, Inbbard-outboard 
Chrysler engine, Volvo out­
drive; Valued at ^ylOAA 
$.5M0 . . Reduced to f  
Slcopor fl(!ats, ' deluxe carpet­
ing, long side windows, front 
hatch, windshield wiper, au­
tomatic bilge pump aiui full 
convertible top. View ot
Ire d 's  Boat Rental
19.17 CHF-VnOLET, GOOD WUNNINO 
condlllon, .Good Ilea, Telephone 782- 
(210 or 7«-69U. 294
'FomiTvi 4 noon CUSTOM auto
inellr In nrat riass condition, 11,7.50. 
Telephone 7M-3597, 292
1*901 *VauxhaTl lrrATiofr~WA(i(iN, 
radio, good Urea. What ollersT. Tele­
phone 781-4821.  ̂ 2M
Foot of Queensway 
Telephone 762-2828
292
1M2 KENAUI.T CONVERTini.K, IIP,- 
movable hardlop, new paint and top, 
Telephone 782-27T9. 2»t
ii3i™aiivR()LiT iMFALiT*?''D()()i 
hardtop, 211, automatic, radio, g<n>d 




i o . tf
F.XCF.H.F.NT D'AV ‘''HE I"'
m  &OLOE MX CVLmDtN TWO 
duor sedan, May be seen al 181$ ICIUs 
III, Wriiien eWem In purchaee Inviled 
MV ! by Farm tredii t'orporalion, Ro» IM
2>l|lsn4 Reelty Lid. 3(10.
tnMTSMAS lanu: .......... .... .. .  — ............. i ........ .. ..............  - . ,h ifHMif unci hom» i ootpmioii Jor liuU ,] j KflAMita fp t Irlf-
Siaees Iriephone 1*'j j>r.. leeri eld. 81 per dey, 344 l.eo« A«e phoee jtie Monday Id Fridey. « '<6 J1I I 1*4 , l« ,8 *1 p I
42A. Motorcycles \
1989 2M RIA. ’hV6‘ HKI.3IF4I4, A4 
condition. $790, Telephone "67-3691. *92
1991 SUZUKI li sPOR7« M<»DkL. !««'
OHBAT FAMILY BOAT. 17W FEHOU. 
eon cabin cruiser, llbreglaasod hull, new 
eenvae pnd upliolelery, ppeedoineler 
and laoh, head, Three yearn old re- 
condllloiiad 56 II,P, Marcury iniinn 
amt lilt trailer, Full prit'f $1,978, Tele­
phone 782-5552 or 762-4997. _'  ̂ 269
mil ""KI Aill'illP. Hltr iilMT  ̂AND 
trailer, 127 cu, in, Cbev, Inboard. 
$2292, view nt $425 glcliler, SI.. Tele­
phone 781-7825, ________
TltiwifKE BOAT TRAILKIl Fplt IS 
fl-lAll boat, gwal condllUm, 91I*- Tele-
HIHISuilOAT t uff SALE 
fulfil poniooni, Tĝ<P***>̂* 70‘3l7i#
48. Auctlpn Sales
KiiJiivNA ( M J m m  »OMÊ  n m iu  
ler Wedndedif XMi. July W nt 7 p.m, 
»n*rp. Berrelonn Wwtfdiinwp colored 
eMe«4etesh*sMM--8t9MR«ii-»MWB9<.fa>»4bw».puuei hnlbeenpi ve*Me^ |atmi
uiibcnrd moieti foiMMlwniNI nfttlen-
SrT9Mene . ! f r o  \  . W
KKUmNA AiTctIW MAR 
Do,net. nest lo I»tlt*.ln TTiealre
•pet i.litini, in eslele end prDel* .eirs, 
mile.gi.-' ln' gtiod ' roodil.oo. *»**'>**;i‘J  TelephonePriced, Telephone liJ »T»5, tf 41 7s$ *e« m les ein, it
i -
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M id - E a s t  F a c e s  C r is is ,  
T e n s i o n ,  W a r  J i t t e r s
BEIRUT. Lebanon (APi — 
The Middle East faces another 
summer of tension and war jit-i 
ters. Peace appears remote, but 
so are prospects of a major; 
showdown. , > . i
The Arabs freely concede they I 
won’t be -ready for a big con-, 
frontation with Israel for at lastr 
another year. And the Israelis 
sa>̂  they don’t heed any more 
Arab territory.
The Arab-Israeli war has! 
never really, stopped since 1967.1
It paused briefly after the Is­
raelis won the last showdown— 
the six-day war in June of that 
y e a r —b u t  resumed within 
weeks with aii\ naval, artillery 
and commando strikes by both 
sides.
Israel and the Arab world are 
so accustomed to' the hostilities 
they tend to turn a deaf ear to 
frequent warnings from UN Sec­
retary-General . U Thant about 
the threat of a general war,
“ We consider ourselves at
RSo.0" ^  \  R e v is e d
S o  n o r a d
Ll/ \  : 7 ^  O r g a n i z a t i o n






i W e s t e r n i i l i i l * ^
U.S. Border,;;
...
;■ w e s te r  nMM l# E a s te rn ip
■' Springs
/esttmpr Metn?̂ =s: /  U'y
*:pS~=3EAttefn Z
DEFENCE HQ
The northern region of the 
North American Air Defence 
Command, with headquarteis 
at North Bay, Ont., will as­
sume responsibility in Sept­
ember for the air defence of 
additional Canadian territory, 
defence officials announced 
earlier this month. The re­
vised NORAD organization to 
take effect Sept. 15 reduces 
the number of regions to four
from five (see inseti. North­
ern NORAD headquarters 
will control an additional 374,- 
000 square miles of Canadian 
territory now assigned to the 
central region. The remaind­
er of the central regions’s 
territory will be divided bet­
ween the eastern and western 
NORAD regions. There is also 
an Alaskan region.
BASEBALL STANDINGS










57 35 .620 -  
50 37 ,575 AVz 
47 46 ;505 10% 
44,47 .484 12% 
38 50 .432 17 
28 62 .311 28
Western Division
Los Angeles 51 38 .573 —
Atlanta 52 40 .565 %
S. Francisco 50 41 .549 2
Cincinnati 46 39 .541 3
Houston 47 46 .505 6
San Diego 32 61 .344 21
Tuesday’s Results 
New York 5 Chicago 4 
San Diego 10 San Francisco 3 
Atlanta 9-4 Cincinnati 8-10 
Pitt,sburgh 9 Montreal 3 
Los Angeles 7 Houston 10 
Philadelphia 2 St. Louis 8 
Today’s Games 
New Yoi'k at Chicago 
San Diego at San Francisco 
Atlanta at Cineninati 
Pittsburgh t Monatrel 
, Lo.s Angeles at Houston 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 
American League 
: Eastern Division ’














Minnesota .54 35 .607
Oakland 48 38 .558
Kansas City 39 .52 .429
Black Panthers 
'Chief Thread
Chicago 88 51 .427 16
Seattle 38 51 .427 16
California 34 55 .382 20
Tuesday’s Results 
Kansas City 2 California 5 
Oakland 6 Seattle 2 
Chicago at Minnesota, ppd, rain 
Cleveland 1 Baltimore 5 
Detroit 3 Washington 7 
Boston 7-1 New York 6-4 
Today’s Games 
Oakland at Seattle N 
Kansas City at California N 
Chicago at Minnesota N 
Cleveland at Baltimore TN 
Detroit at Washington N 
Boston at New York N
,war,” Egypt’s official spokes­
man, Mohammed Hassan cl 
Zayyat, said Wednesday.
Because each, side knows 
there won’t be a showdown in 
the immediate future, they evi­
dence little alarm at the steady 
’escalation in fighting. In the 
last eight months artiUery duels 
across the Suez canal and the 
Jordan River have become 
daily affairs.
, Aerial dogfights are growing 
in fi'equency. Since the 1967 war 
the Israelis claim to have 
downed 37 Egyptian and Syrian 
planes, 17 of them in the last 
two weeks. The Arabs claim to' 
have downed at least as many 
Israeli planes. ;but Israel has 
rarely conceded an aircraft 
loss. ■ „■ I'
The Israelis have realized [ 
they cannot blast Arab air 
power out of, existence as easily 
as they did in June, 1967. The j 
Egyptian and Syrian air forces] 
now are scattered around secret] 
bases t  h r o u g h o u t  the Arab] 
world. . ' ■ •]
In the six-day war the Israelis 
destroyed a lot of Arab planes 
on the ground before they could 
take off. Now they can only find 
Arab.MlGs in the air, and they 
shoot back.
ON ALL FRONTS
The Arabs are expected to 
maintain their pressure against 
I S 1’a e 1 on all fronts and 
apparently feel they have little 
to lose-^except arms, ammuni­
tion and the lives of their com­
mandos. The arms and ammu­
nition flow in from the Commu­
nist bloc on easy credit terms, 
and the human toll has been rel­
atively light.
The Arabs feel they have, 
much to gain from continued 
pressure on the Israelis. It helps 
maintain Arab morale, mollifies 
extremist demands-: for a war of 
liberation and places an in­
creasing strain on Israel’s econ­
omy.,
Israel has r e t a 11 a t e d, of 
course, but nothing approaching 
the showdown stage yet.
Informed Lebanese sources 
say an Israeli commando force 
made one attempt . two months 
ago to blast vital -Egyptian 
dams along the Nile, which 
could have been the big one. 
The , attempt failed, they say, 
but it coiild have caused disas­
trous floods.
Gen. Haim Herzog, former 
chief of Israeli military intelli­
gence;. warned recently that 
Cairo, the Nile and all of Egypt 
present “attractive targets.’’ .
The Arabs have shrugged off 
such warnings.
IT'S A GOOD TRICK 
IF YOU CAN DO IT
MONTREAL (CP) — It’s 
a good trick if you can do it, 
and an unidentified Mont­
real man is probably still 
wondering how he lost his 
pants without knowing it;
, The worst of it was the 
pants had $900 in bills 
stuffed in the pockets and 
that’s what hurts.
, Apparently two men found 
the victim asleep in a 
. parked car. Without waking 
him they removed his pants 
and made off v>;ith the 
■ money.
' Two men, Jean-Guy Rob­
ert, 26, and Robert Lauzon, 
29; have ■ been ordered to 
a p p e a r '  for preliminary 
hearing July 22 on charges 





B e lfa st
S im m e rs
B E L F A S T  (Reuters^ . — 
Clashes between police and rov­
ing gangs broke out today—the 
fifth day of conflict between po 
lice and youths.
But officials attributed the 
skirmishes in Belfast to kick­
seeking troublemakers rather 
than religious demonstrators.
Tough action by ■ police, with 
soldiers on the alert to intei’- 
vene if necessary, kept violence 
at its lowest level since rioting 
broke out Saturday over the 
celebration by the fervently 
Protestant Orange. Order of the 
17t h -c e n t u r y victory over 
Roman Catholics in Ireland.
Eight persons were arrested 
and one policeman was slightly 
injured .during clashes in the 
Ardoyne district of, the capital 
city of Northern Ireland. ■
J \o r - i> y
sm tess m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave; 2-3341
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Director J. Edgar Hoover said 
lqdn.v that of, black extremist 
groups the , ‘‘Black Paiithbr 
Party, without question, repre- 
.sents the greatest threat to the 
internal security of the coun- 
ry," " ,
In his report on burcaii aollvl- 
tlc.s for the fiscal year lp69. 
Hoover said Panther “members 
have perpetrated numerous as- 
•snults on police officcrti and 
Ijave engaged in vloleijt confion- 
tntlons with iK)llcc in cHlcs 
tliroughout th» country."
Panther lenders preach “their 
go,spcl of hate and violence, not 
only to ghetto residents, but to 
stpdents in colleges and high 
schools as well,"
III another area. Hoover said 
Btudent disorder on college pant- 
puses for the year resulted In 
, moi'c than $3,000,000 damage to 
buildings and more than 'liOOO 
nrre.st8.
WASHINGTON (AP) — (Die 
controversial G-5A super trans­
port has suffered: what could be 
iUs first major test failure 
wing cracking under pressures 
22 per cent below the contract- 
specified level. , V
The air force \^disciosed here 
that the wing cracked during 
the ground statis tests of a G-5A 
aipframe minus tail assembly at 
the Marietta, Ga.-, plant pf the 
Lockheed Georgia Co.
The impact o f , the break on 
the dvor-all program; and why 
it occurred, is being assessed by 
the air force and company engi­
neers. Completed models will 
continue test flights in the 
meantime.
The C-5A, world’s largest air 
transport, has been the focus of 
conslderal criticism in Congress 
because of soaring expense, 
Under original plans, the air 
force intended in 1965 to buy 120 
niodcls for $3,100,000,000, but 
l'’Bl Uiat figure has escalated by 
$1,500,000,000, according to offl-i 
clal estimates.
In the face of the criticism, a 
major Pentagon argument has 
boon that the 230-foot Jet plane 
has been meeting or exceeding 
virtually all contract specifica­
tions.
For Tires of 
Quality
Goodyear




1630 Water St. 2-3033
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . , . be sure your 





C O M I N G  S O O N .
A SW A P « T
Where People Meet and Swap
ONE M AN’S W HITE ELEPHAN T 
IS ANOTHER M AN’S TREASURE.
Attention all Comniunily, Cliiirch, Club Organizations 
and Individuals who have items they want to dispo.se 
of . . .  bring them to Swap-Meet;
INTERESTED? PHONE 765-5151 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
From Operation
UNITED NATIONS (Routers) 
— UN Sccrctary-Gcncrnl U 
Thant, 60, continued his good re­
covery 'I’licsdny following a 
. hemorrhoid o p o r a U o n per­
formed a week ago. Officials 
sold he would bo disclinrscd 
from ho.spilnl Fi’lday or Situi'" 
day. Tl)cy said ho wad already 




Tlrea. Brakes and 
Muffler Service 
Water and Leon
T h e  C a lo n a  C o o le r 's  
g o n e  m o d .
J u s t  m ix y o u r  fa v o u r ite  
J a c k  W in e  h a lf -a n d -h a lf  
w ith  s p a r k l in g  w a te r  
o v e r  lo ts  o f  Ice .
L ively. R e f re s h in g .  C o o il 
N e w e s t f a v o u r i te  w ith  th e  
N O W  c r o w d .y
CHERRY JACK o BE 
DOUBLE“"JAC>
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Cut up Tray 
pack - - lb.
BAR - B - Q STEAKS 
BEEF STEAKETTES
Canada Choice, Canada 
Good, Boneless lb.
Bums Family 









LIVER CHUBS 8 ^ 1 “  .aci,33c













B A T H R O O M  T IS S U E  





d  ro lls  5  9 c
4 9 c
A  A  I  A  I  P *  f " ^  1 ^  Colli, Iscmon-Llmc, Glngcrale, .
C A N  N E D  P O P  9 5 c
C H E E S E  S L I C E S 2 ^ o r 7 9 c  
IC E  C R E A M K;A. Choice of Flavors .... ......................... Half Gallon 8 9 c
FACIAL TISSUES ,  „
Scotties, While,: Aiksorlctl, Flat, Rainbow ^  lor /  J C
49c■ sco T :T o w E L S '^ :!r;t,
SCOTT NAPKINS 2 ,,.̂ 3
.WAX PAPER 29c
Baker’s dozen, 13's j.;...,,. .........43c




DONUTS S r  ’
COOKIES a 'c .....
SALAD DRESSING 
POWDERED MILK . ' r “ciior :
CANNED HAM r :  ii. im
VEGETABLES'
Fancy Whole Kernel Corn'...,..., 12 oz. tins 4  for V u C
,'.ty
BEEF STEW r  in, 3 , .  1 .
BARBECUE SAUCE,r"^il^ffir‘qb.
PANCAKE AND WAFFLE MIX . .
Mtlogniin ................................. ...............  3 ib. pkg. ^ j C
TABLE SYRUP .32 uz, bottle ... .....39c
1 7  oz. pky........  ........ 55c
ANTI-PERSPIRANT T .  " ' " r : 1.09 
FOILWRAP 69c
RICE KRISPIES
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CLERK a n d  JUDGE 
OE WE PROBATE COURT
^  UKE BARRIKE
A  WHICH COVERS AN AREA . 
OF 256 ACRES IN , 
QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA. 
MAINTAINS EXACTLY THE 
SAM E LEVEL DURING 
DROUGHTS A S  n r DOES 
DURIHG THE R A IN Y  
' SE A SO N S
P7
PYCM060NID
. A m JSTACEAN  
THAT LITSViLLY IS ALL 





-OTTAWA (CP) — It’s ironic 
that Communications Iklinister 
Eric Kierans should be under 
Attack in the Commons- over an 
alleged fall-down in communica­
tions between management and 
employees within his depart­
ment. ■ -
The irony goes well beyond 
the name of the department. It 
also happens that Mr. Kierans 
is one of the strongest advo­
cates in the cabinet of constant 
commirnication l»tween -politi­
cians and the public.
Apart from his frequent refer­
ences to this during his leader­
ship campaign last year, Mr 
Kierans was the first cabinet 
minister to launch, the NATO 
debate p u b l i c l y  when he 
advocated Canada’s \yithdrawal 
from that alliance. For about a 
month, prior to the goyern- 
ment’s decision to withdraw 
some of its NATO troops, Mr* 
Kierans stumped the country, in 
open disagreement with some of 
his cabinet colleagues.
INVITED VIEWS
“I wanted to get people dis­
cussing NATO,” he says. “The 
prime minister had invited peev 
pie' to express their views—-Dut 
apart from a few academics 
there ■ wa.s very little discussion 
I . could only conclude it was 
dead issue.”
If the issue was dead, it was 
hardly the fault of the blunt-spp;  ̂
ken Mr; Kierans. Typically, he 
didn’t pull any punches when he 
advanced his arguments for 
withdrawal.
More recently, as the minister 
was the target- of daily pot-shots 
over the alleged. communica­
tions shortcomings within his 
department, he was in the prp-
N oB opy, P u r  u o B o p y





Km| FmIutm SynduAlc, ln«<i W»rl4 yigitu teiayved.
' ‘Isn 't th a t  refreshing a fte r a  hot day in the office
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
^  ACROSS 
X  Handsprend 
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11, Tell 
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cess of involving Canadians In 
the challenge of naming the pro­
posed new communications sat­
ellite..'
Offering a prize of a trip for 
two to watch 'the launching of 
the satellite at Cape Kennedy,- 
the department brought in more 
than 2,000 suggested names in a 
matter of days. With, entry 
forms in every post office, this 
number is . expected to swell 
enormously, as the contest goes 
on.
HOW(>bIKMOW 
YOU WON'T WtiNS 
H XttM  TO ME ?
COME 0ACKI 
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DAH.Y CKYI*T()(irOTI';— llvre’fi how to ivorU It;
A \  Y I) I. n A A X H
U I  0 N U F K li L O W
ons .letifr Minply'stniul* for another. In-this sample A;l» 
iMSvl f(>r the three l.’s, X for the two O's. etc. .Single letters.
i(p«'sli(ii>hes, the length and formation of the word# are all
hinte. Each day th« emte letter! are different.
H SO  K K U L H  K K U N  DU 
n K  ̂ O E D H B U S O P O U H
H D K F 1. . K I, W T H HI) 7. K O
Vr»|errt.o'» f npIngunU", IF  AT Flit.*-’!' \ u l '  IiuN T  .'-I V- 
ffJSD. TRY RKAIMNQ THE imU'HTl(3N5, A.NONY.MUl .S
ALREADY ENTERED
Names such as stellar, coles- 
tra, castel, aurora and trait 
d’Union have already come in.
The contest is expected to 
cost about $12,000. “And when 
you can involve this: many Ca­
nadians on a shoestring budget 
like this, it has to be a real bar­
gain,’’ said the 55-year-old min­
ister..
There are rumors around the 
department that Mr. Kierans is 
busy working on other schemes 
to involve public participation.
■Meantime, he is optimistically 
looking forward to an end of the 
criticism inyqlving his handling 
of changes in the post office.
“If I can get it humming by 
the first of next year,” he says. 
‘Twill consider it the. best ]ob 1 
have ever done.”
“ And I think I will.” ‘ 
A.sknowledging some failures 
in the consultative process last 
year, he says he is determined 
not to let this occur again.
“We're going to bring the; 
48,000 employees of the post of­
fice closer to the decision pro: 
cesses. ■”
“Meanw'hile, t h e  criticism 
doesn’t bother me. I know it’s 
going to turn around.” , .
STRANGE... WE’VE FOUND \  WE’VE EVEN RlFPED OPEN 
I  FELT CERTAIN ^  ' NOTHING, MR. I THE SEAMS OF ALL THEIR 





DIDOKA Y  HMM! ,
GIVE YOU 1 NOT THAT 'CHWi lUT HE 
ANV HINT \lRECW.L-. PIO MBHROH 
OF A SECRET GOINGIPA
HIDING PLACEJ ( DENTIST JUST 




















COME OVEA TO MV YARD 
' AND HELP US SETTLE 
ANAftGUMEtslT-?
HOMER SAYS 
THE BE.AR TRAP.-, 
I MADE 
WON'T WORK, ;
AND I SAY 
IT WILL
- r  '" '.T . ' • ■ C n ,C ,
■ MONTREAL. (CP)—A lawyer 
repi-esenting some- of the acs- 
cused awaiting trial on-charges 
arising from the. Feb. ll- student 
rampage at Sir. George Williams 
University has accused the univ­
ersity- of prejudicing, the, stud­
ents’- right to a fair. trial.
Barnard, S. Mergler told _ a 
news conference the university 
mgy be cited for contempt of 
court as a result of its; well-pub­
licized exoneration of Perry. An­
derson, assistant biology profes­
sor accused of racism by six 
black students.
. A five-man committee; of uni- 
venty professors: last Thursday 
made public its finding .that 
Prof; Anderson “did not , dis­
criminate against students;” .
Students objecting to the in­
vestigating -committee because 
I It was “appointed unilaterally 
by. the 'administration’V I’efused 
to give, evidence before it and 
began a sit-in Jan. 29 in the uni­
versity’s computer centre.
■ The sit-in ended in $2,000,000 
worth of damage to the com­
puter centre and other parts of 
the- university.
Eighty-seven persons -are to 
face trial in the fall on charges 
of conspiracy, arson and mis­
chief in connection with the 
burning and smashing of the 
centre.
Mfi Mergler, who represents 
some of those charged, said the 
c o n te rn  p t matter” is under 
study by a group of lawyers.” , 
“The yjublicity given to: this 
decision cannot help but influ­
ence the public and eventually 
the juror’s to think that the stu­
dents’ complaints are unjusti­
fied and . therefore everything 
that followed was unjustified,” 
he said.
■ A statement released a t the 
news conference by the arrested 
students says—the Sir George: 
Williams administration “ has 
the unmitigated gall not only to 
proceed to a hearing but -to .pub­
licize it in an obvious unconcern 
about pending cases.’’
The accusation that Prof. An­
derson consistently down-graded 
black students’ marks and that 
he addressed black students in 
a different manner from white 
studehts were first made in the 
spring of 1968., ",'
AREN'T ASHAMED 
OF yoURSELF/AGCUSlNG 
POOR JOSHUA OF .MAKING; 
A PASS AT MB? HE'S PURE 
SCIENCE,lASSUREyOÛ  
EARL.'
LOOK, PR0f£S5OR-)O0 PONT HAVE TO 
COP OUT. EARL’S A BIT ON THE TRISSER* 
tempered SIDE, BUT HE'LI^T 
OVER IT'
„.I'M BEINS tlTBRAlLV SINCERE WHEN I  
say THAT̂ALTHOUGH SHE'S VERV 
ATTRACTIVE-I'M INTERESTED W AAISŜ . 
JONES ONLY AS A SUBJECT FOR 
DOCTOR'S THESIS'
HIGHEST FALLS
The highest falls in Finland is 
Haltiatunturi, at more, than 4,- 
000 feet.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 







■ ' ♦•107 2 V-
4iKQ06
."WEST ' ' BAST"
4  9 42 ,4 J8  7 5
8F9752 ¥  A6
♦  KJ 84  ♦ A 0 6 3
4 5 3  4i 872
SOUTH 
■■■ 4  A6 ■
4K Q10 8 3 
. 4 Q 6  
4 A J1 0 4
• y
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION now les, t h a „ .........0.00
SERVICE acadn* a . ............... ........................... 0.00
SELECTION None, higher Ilian ............OiOO
VALUE Y„„r Che,ee a. ...................................... 0.00
Over 50 Good Used Gars on Display at . . .
The bidding: 
.South West 
1 4  Pna.i '
2 4  Pass




four of din-Opening lead
monds. - „  . , , ■
- Let’s say you re East defend*' 
ing against fotir, hearts veachcc 
on the bidding shown. West 
leads « diamond which you win 
with the ace, and you return n 
diamond which West wins with 
the king, Vonr pnTtnci; eon- 
llmics with: the jack and, South 
niffs. ■’ . . . ,
Declarer leadd a low heart to 
dummy'fi Jark, and It Is at this 
point that the outcome of the 
hand hangs in the balance. '
If you win with the nco, de­
clarer makes the contracti If
you duck, he goes down.,
Let’s assume you take, the 
jack with the ace, as most play­
ers would: If you return a dia­
mond, declarer ruffs in dummy, 
draws trumps, and easily makes 
the rest ,ot the tricks. If you 
return anything else, declarer 
again has no trouble making the 
rest of the tricks.;
Now let’s assume you duck 
the . jack of hearts, as you 
should. What can declarer do 
now to bring home the con­
tract?,'-
Absolutely nothing. If ho 
leads another-.trump, you win 
with the ace and fire another 
diamond at him. It he ruffs, Ite 
will have only one trump left 
lo West's two and must eventu­
ally go down one. If he discards 
on the fourth round “ f dia- 
monds, you lake the scUing 
trick that much sooner.
f̂ Iow can you loll that duck­
ing the jack of hearts Is the 
right play'/ Well, you can't be 
100% sure the duck will beat 
the qontraef, jsut all the evi­
dence points that way.
Tile clue , lies'In ilui bidding. 
South Is very unlikely tp have 
six hearts because he would 
probably have rcbld the suit at 
the first opportunity Instead o( 
raising hls; partner’s clubs right 
ntf'a.v. - '
Once you credit-SoiiUi w'tl’ 
only five hearts—whlch mcan.s 
that West started with four of 
them—you are certain to -boat 
the contract by refusing - to take 
I dummy’s Jack,
POOR SOOTY... HE^ 
SURE HATES 





T 2; K T U L 
D F H O F -
FOR TOMORROW
Thursday should Iw n sUmu* 
lalliig day. Stars -vvlll'hlesH\Bny, 
worthwhile endeavor, and 'ma­
terial interests may be further­
ed throvigh the assistance of a 
valuable contact. Some new op- 
iwrtunltles f o r  advancement 
along ocetipatlfirial llhes' are es* 
IK'dally Indicated.
FOR t h e  RHITHDAY
If tomorrow li your birthday, 
your horoscope indicnics that 
this now year in your life should 
Iwt marked by cxecjConal prog­
ress wlicre ypur material in- 
Icieitls arc concerned. Current 
Hteilnr Influences sltimilate your 
ambitions and foresight, so 
make the most of them' and put 
(orth-y«ur*‘̂ b«at-»«tforta 6Jni 
even though you may experl* 
ciue an nccaslonJjl aotback, the 
momentum of those efforts will 
carry you along and .you should 
find your affairs In fine shape 
at the end of the next 12 
mouth,a,
JU5TAMINUTB,C5IRU01 , 
THAT© T O O  AMJPP.Y TUH 
r— f CFLOSS OVERl -------
/ f
? / / / / /  rTHO.gg r > A H C A \< B 9 \Y y ^ '/\ 




l'L> All ‘ p . - r -
n - \k
cxccHcnl 3 - month long cycle 
governing both occupnliona 
and financial lntcre.sts, and you 
will have still further chances 
to advance your status along 
these lines during the first two 
weeks In January, the last two 
of Fehfnnry, Ihe’ latter half of 
Afarch and throughout tin* 
nmnths of May and June. t>f 
next your, Creative woiki'is 
shotdd experience IjlRldy >nsplr* 
ntional--and profitable—tienmls 
Ixtlwcen now and the end of 
January, alsh next June,
The coming October will he 
most propUlous for travel and 
social activities! also, January. 
.̂ LprLle-'-A$a3Lah.du.iJj|4hgs«.Ddi.iii,Alu..hM8«.* 
pUilo\is t>eriod8 for romance: 
OctoNw, next April and June,
A child bom lit thla day will 
be, endowed with an Ineffable 
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'WEU I MOW DO ' " n ( I A D O etiy  OrJK OK YOU
',0U uKfiwoRK'ifJG jV  I', .D /o y
'' GU'CKr-ANDTO J  'i;4 t-l't; OPf ILf; .Tmi5 ’)
—I
ifip matter.a-'and a «ompaasinn
I 111 Aiic l.\ w*u w'lll en le |’ an . ale lo \e  of hn  fcll<''Miu'o,
i nr. POINT
I
__ _ Z ' HCLUO.'**yi KHI, WIN6KY'‘‘ 'N
PPOPur') f tS i Knrr'7> ] ' f .. , . , nwu'p ;' au o m^
LIKE ' 7 - . ,  OPPICC -  y ' ' ' -•
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PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY C»im iEB, WEPo JinLY Mr C o m m o n s  Still L o ck o d  
In  T o u g h  R u le s  D e b a te
OTTAWA (CP) — The House 
0 >mmong remained locked 
Tuesday in a gruelling rules de­
bate that shows no signs of 
coming to an early end. _
An aroused o p p o s i . t io n ,  
evidently dug in for a prolonged 
battle against a government 
move to assume power to fix 
time limits on House debates, 
threw a succession; of speakers 
into the fray. V 
It promised there would be 
many more to come.
The parade was led by lin  
coin Alexander (PC-r-Hamiltoh 
West), who in a speech that had 
members of all three opposition 
parties pounding their desks in 
gleeful applause, denounced the 
goveniment for “the ultimate in 
demagoguery."
The administration’s philoso­
phy was power for power’s 
sake, a t any price,“ even if they 
have to cut the throat of the op­
position.’’ .
The government’s reply to the 
opposition- onslaught took the 
form of a proposal by Liberal 
backbencher Hyliard Chap^U 
empowered to allocate debating 
time.
As the debate raged on, mem­
bers from both the government 
and opposition benches spoke 
openly inside and outside the 
House of cancelled vacation 
plans. Conservative speakers 
referred repeatedly—to the ap­
plause of their colleagues—to 
Opposition Leader Robert. Stan­
field’s statement Monday that 
the opposition . is prepared to 
fight the government rules mo­
tion indefinitely.
M a r k  Rose (NDP—Fraser 
Valley) told the House he re­
sented “being kept here. to 
prove a point for the govern­
ment House leader,’’ - Privy
QUARANTINE, BUT NO HANDSHAKES
There’ll be cheers—but no 
handshakes—for the Apollo 11 
crew when they return from 
the moon. Instead, Neil A. 
Armstrong, Edwin E. Aldrin 
Jr. and Michael Collins will 
be isolated and required to
travel one-fourth of the way^ 
around the world in a  cage. 
Then they’ll be locked away 
for at least 21 days while doc­
tors scrutinize them in an,$8,- 
500,000 laboratory, seen above 
being unloaded from a navy
ship at Norfolk, Va. Scientists 
are on guard against the pos  ̂
sibility that the first men to 
set foot on the moon may 
pick up germs which could in­
fect earth creatures defence­
less against a strange new 
bug.
Council President Donald Mac­
donald. . , V V
“But I’m prepauTM to stay 
here aU summer to ilebate, this 
rule.” '
A liberal source said there is 
considerable sentiment among 
government ' backbenchers to 
cut off the debate, through im 
position of closure. However, 
the government was resisting 
such a .jsolution on the ground 
that closure would be too cum­
bersome and time-consuming a 
procedure.
The rules debate was in its 
sixth day Tuesday. The Com­
mons has already sat 2% weeks 
beyond its scheduled summer- 
adjournment date of June 27* , ' 
Thfe House is considering a 
three-part government package. 
Rule 75A would provide for ato 
party agreement on debate-time 
Umits, 75B for t  h r  e e -p a r  t  y 
agreement, and 75C ■ for unilat­
eral goverpment allocation of 
time.
The opposition generally en­
dorses the first two parts of the 
pakage. It stoutly, rejects the 
third part.
Mr. Chappell’s suggestion was 
that 75B be altered to give the 
■government and; the official Op^ 
position, at present the Conserv­
atives, the power together to set 
time limits.
It would then be seldom in­
deed that 75C would be invoked., 
Gerard .Laprise (Creditiste^ 
Abitibi) said 75C would abolish 
the opposition. The Liberals 
were not electeid to form a dic­
tatorship, he said.
Mr. Alexander said the gov­
ernment forces in the house, 
were “huntup" on the idea that] 
they have a mandate to govern.
The opposition too had re­
ceived a mandate, he main­
tained. It was to criticize con-
In Heart Transplant Deaths
stantly, probe, government ac­
tions, be responsible and defend 
the rights of the people—a man­
date that implies a future role 
as the government of Canada.
“And don’t sell that last one 
short.”
Douglas Harkness (PC—Calr 
gary Centre) charged that the 
proposed rule 75C was an effort 
by the Trudeau administration 
to emasculate Parliament.
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker said 75C would be 
the death sentence of Parlia­
ment. '
Donald MacInnis (PC-^Cape 
Breton-East Richmond) called 
the proposed rule “ an absolute 
desertion from what the govern: 
ment calls participatory democ­
racy ■
MONTREAI* (CP)—Dr. Arcad- 
ie Neaga, a  pathologist a t the 
Montreal Heart Institute, says 
autc^ies indicate that aU nine 
heart transplant patients at the 
institute last year died of organ 
rejection.
He reiterated the belief of sur- 
r e o n s and immunologists 
around the world that the rejec­
tion factor is the major riddle 
which remains unsolved in the 
field of cardiac t  r  a n s p l  a n t  
surgery and stressed the vital 
importance of tissue-matching.
Dr. Neaga . said in an inter­
view ’Tuesday that all nine pa: 
tients showed evidence of physi­
cal changes surrounding the 
area of the heart and actual 
organ.
“Examination of the heart re­
vealed an enlarged heart due to 
edema.”
Edema Is swelling which oo^; 
curs with the presence of atmorrti 
mally large amounts of fluid int 
the intercellular tisstie spaces 0 !̂ 
the‘body. -
Dr. Neaga also. ad d resS tl. 
about l ;000 delegates attenS|||P)V 
the Seventh International Con^s 
gress of Clinical P  a t  h o 1 o g 
which opened Monday and ends’* 
Friday. T.
CITES BLAIBERG’S C.\SE
He attributed the longevity ̂84̂ . 
enjoyed by Dr. , Philip Blaiberg',; 
in Cape Town, who received a*-, 
replacement heart Jan. 2, 1968{**» 
to “ chance” and “very well co-]̂  
ordinated suppressive therapy.’*,;*
Blaiberg received his heart iiC 
an operation performed by Dr*' 
Christiaan Barnard, pioneer of' 
the human-to-human 
transplant operation.




Search For Lost Trawler 
Given Up Off Port Alice
Ottawa's Policy On Wheat 
To Be Announced 'Very Soon'
Canairelief 
Has Troubles
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
search for a missing trawler 
last seen at Port Alice July 8 
was: officially ended Tuesday 
night by the rescue corordination 
centre here and Billy George, 
60, and his wife were listed as 
missing and presumed drowned 
A spokesman said the 34-foot 
vessel C02 left Port Alice on 
a 15-mile trip up Quatsino Sound 
on the northwest coast of Van­
couver Island.. ; .
OTTAWA (CP)—  Govern­
ment policy on wheat will be 
announced “very shortly,” Act­
ing Prime Minister Mitchell 
Sharp told the Clommons ’Tues­
day in response to mounting 
■pressure from the opposition.
Mr. Sharp i n d i c a t ed  that 
lower export prices for the 
1968-69 crop year, which ends in 
two weeks, can be expected.
“When our competitors lower 
their prices, we must meet the 
competition,” he said.
A motion by Opposition Lead­
er Robert >L. Stanfield to have 
the situation referred to , the 
Commons standing committee 
on agriculture was. rejected, as 
was , a move by Alf Gleave 
(NDP—Saskatoon-Biggair) to
hold an emergency debate on it.
Prime Minister Trudeau whs 
in Winnipeg, conferring with the 
Canadian wheat board, as the 
matter dominated the question 
period for th e , second day. 
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pepin 
also wa.s in Winnipeg.
Mr. JPopin hah told the Com- 
:, moas that a meeting Of five 
major wheat exporters In Wash 
Ington last week may have 
averted a disastrous price col 
lapse.
TO ADJUSi: PRICES
He said Intornatlonai Grains 
Arrangement prices have boon 
■ suspended. As ■ a result, Cana­
dian and U.S. wheat prices 
probably wOuld doorcase while 
European, and Australian prices 
might increase. ,
In Washington, ah agriculture 
department official said U.S. ex­
port prices will be , lowered 
“enough to meet competition.” 
The official said the U,S. 
price adjustment is expected 
this week.
TORONTO (CP) — A spokes­
man for Canairelief said Tues- 
In the Commons, Mr. Stan- day night the organisation has
field referred to reports that 
quality Canadian wheat may 
drop by 20 to 25 cents a bushel. 
’The IGA floor price has been 
$1,981/̂  a bushel. : '
Mr. Sanfield said there is an 
unprecedented surplus, a criti­
cal cash shortage among west­
ern farmers; a fall-off in prairie 
retail sales, and a r,esulting “se­
rious threat to the Prairie econ­
omy.
Mr. Gleave ,s'aid the entire 
western economy is in “unprec­
edented danger,” He said that 
unless the * taxpayer comes to 
the aid of the, farmer, the farm 
ei? will go bankrupt.
H o w e v e r ,  Liberals refused 
unanimous consent to have the 
matter referred to the agricul' 
ture committee and Speaker Lii* 
clen Lamoureux rulisd against 
the ernergehey debate. • 
Finance Minister Edgar Ben-: 
son and Mr. Sharp were pressed 
by Conservatives a n d  New 
Domoernta about whether spe­
cial meg.sures are planned. 
Nn)p Leader T ., C. Douglas 
asked'"l(hbther farmespi^will b 
paid ph the bh.sis bf^the IGA 
floor price.' '
“So far as I know, it  is not the 
lntenilbn,;,to'”fi:f thb initial price 
at the moment under the IGA;” 
Mr, Sharp replied. "That Inter- 
natlonhl agreement unfortunate' 
ly is not working as we would 
like it to."
Ml'. Dougina noted U.S, plana 
to "meet the wheat price war” 
by subsidizing farmers. Would 
Canada do the same?
Mr. Sharp .said Canada has 
often protested the heavy G.S. 
subsidies beenuso they are “in­
imical to the interests of our 
western farmers.” >
resumed flights into Biafra, but 
now is only able to supply 
enough food and medicine dor 
hospitals and sick bays.
Canairelief had r e c e n t l y  
grounded all flights into Biafra 
for two nights after Nigerian 
forces shot down a Red Cross 
aircraft which flew supplies into 
the Breakoway country at war 
with Nigeria.
Ken Davis, managing director 
for Canairelief, said that during 
the last week the organization 
has averaged two flights a night 
into Biofra from the island of 
Sao Tome
But he, said toat the Nigerian 
air force, which has acquired 
fighter aircraft from Russia, is 
making it; more difficult to 
stage the flights.
M(r. Davis said relief alrcrafi; 
ore foi’ced to fly at a height of 
onlf 2,000 feet to escape detec 
tlon by radar.
Canairelief operates t h r e e 
craft , and each is able to bring 
in supplies of 17 tons per flight
YOUTH KILLED
 ̂ SQUAMISH (CP) ^  Allan 
Gregory Crosson, 17, of Squa- 
mish was killed Tuesday when 
he was pinned between two 
trees in a logging accident 43 
miles north of here. Squamish 
is 40 miles north of Vancouver.
LARGER FORCE
PRAGUE (AP) — Interior 
Minister Jah Pelnar told an ih- 
terviewor Czechoslovakia will 
have more and better police­
men. Ho b id  the country is 
one-third below the average in 
numbers, of police per capita 
but didn’t say how many now 
cops are being hired., “
POWERS STRIPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council Tuesday stripped licence 
inspector Milt Harrell of his 
powers to directly deal with 
obscenity on the stage and in 
publications. Council voted to 
repeal a section of the licencing 
bylaws which gaye the Inspector 
the'power to Cancel, or suspend 
a : performance he, thought, “im­
moral or leWd.”
,, ' A SENTENCED , A day
VANCOUVER (CP) — After 
five months in; custody, 15 court 
appearances and struggles with 
court officials who were forced 
to carry him out of naaglstrate’s 
court at least four tlnies, George 
Herbert Treffelseri, 25, was sen­
tenced to one day in jail for the 
theft Of a $39 jacket after being
found guilty. He had refused to 
plead in 15 court appearances, 
claiming be was not mentally 
fit to stand trial.
RENT BOARD SET UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thel 
city's legal department, acting 
on a motion by alderman Harry 
Rankin pasbd by council, began 
drafting a bylaw to set up a 
rent grievance board. The board 
will have the power to hear 
representatives of “aggrieved 
parties” dealing with rents and 
rental conditions in residential! 
dwellings. :
FRIENDS AT FUNERAL
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)- 
Premier W. A. C: Bennett and 
six present and former provin­
cial cabinet ministers attended 
the funeral Tuesday of Newton 
Steacy,: 82, former Social Credit 
minister of agriculture, who! 
died last week in San Francisco, 
He was head of B.C. House in] 
tha t. city since 1961.










2c Off Every Gallon of Husky Gas 
, to all motorists displaying 
an AUTOMART Sticker.
g ets  9 MONTHS 
HOUSTON (CP) T- Jame 
Patrick Fast, 20, of Rose Lake, 
Tuesday was sentenced to nine 
months in prison after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
unlawfully killing cattle. Fast 
was arrested Friday in this 
central B.C. community after a 
$300 Hereford calf intended for 
breeding purposes was found 
shot to death on the farm of 
Charlie Fisher at Topley, near 
here. ■ ■
Your ONE-STOP Automotive Shopping Centre 
Hwy. 97 N. (next to Ernie’s Chicken) Phone 2-2618
HE SHOULD KNOW
TITOVO, UZICE, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — The winner of a police- 
sponsored contest for essays 
praising the guaixllans ot <he 
law was Mllovan Mlllc, 20, a 
thrlco-convlctcd burglar serving 
a throe-year jail sentence.
yikSem  
Y t m w i ih  
aSmSe
: *1 k f
Under New Management. Whether you’re slopping 
for a quick gas-up or a chcck-up, wc’ll always serve you 
promptly and efficiently . . . with a smile. For one- 
slop strvice tfial’s sure to kebp yOur car on the go . . .  
tty us.
M tlA liirST tR V ia—
Comer of KIX) & Benvonlln 762-7365
TT
The All New
AA V. F IN T R Y
the 
know re
Daily Schedule - Rates
Adult Child
A.M.—Lvs. Kelowna lOiOO n,m. i . i . —  
Rln. Kelowna, 11:00 a.m.
1.50 .75
P.M.—Lvs. Kelowna 2:00 p .m .'-j---,— - 
Rtn. Kelowna 4:00 p.m. ,
13.00 $1.00
' Lvs. Kelowna 8:30 p.m. —t. 
Rtn, Kelowna 11:00 p.m.
$4.00 $2.50
DANCE SPECIAL EVERY FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY NIGHT TO FINTRY
Lvs. Kelowna 7:00 p.m.
Lvs. Flntry 12:30 a.m.
4.50 per person
Complete Package 
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M R . A N D  MRS. A R N E  O LTM A N N S
Popular Peachland Couple 
Honored On Anniversary
Fiddle A nd  Friends 
For 'G olden' P arty
PEACHLAND — The Pcach- 
1 and Legion Kail was beauti­
fully: decorated; in turquoise, 
and silver Saturday even- 
in^on the occasion of a party to 
celeljrate the 25th wedding an­
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Arne 
Oltmanns of Peachland.
than 70 friends and re­
lations gathered to wish this 
popular couple good wishes on 
this'.special day.
TJie Oltmanns were married 
In . Hipoolytushcos, Holland on 
July 13, 1944; and emigrated to 
Canada .in the 1950s. They have 
four sons and one daughter, 
Otto in Peachland, Hank in-Kel- 
owrja, and Jan, Robbie, and 
Margaret Ann, still at home.
At midnight, Otto Oltmanns 
their eldest son, proposed a 
toast to: his mother and father.
after which Pete Veger offered 
the couple congratulations on 
behalf of their friends; ' Gifts 
were then presented to the hap­
py pair and songs rendered 
both in 'Dutch and English.
Out of town guests attending, 
were Mrs. Oltmanns’ . brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Martens from Texel, North 
Holland who are on a: six-week 
visit to Canada: their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hank Oltmanns from Kelowna; 
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Vosi, .. Kel­
owna;' Mr. and Mrs.. Pete: 
Louwe, Mr. and Mrs.- John 
Haayer; Mr. and Mrs. Abe Fast, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fast, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perc Wakeling, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Bradburn.and Mr., 
and Mrs. .Antoon Zwaantjes all 
from Penticton.
RUTLAND (Specfel) — A 
golden wedding anniversary 
celebration was held Monday 
at the Golden Age Rest Home 
here in honor of. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Casey.
In addition to residents of the 
home there were a number of 
other guests.
The highlight of the event 
was the presentation of a bou­
quet of roses from a son, and a 
basket of roses taken from the 
garden of two friends, and prer 
Sented by some of the Rutland 
senior citizens.
Music was provided by the 
string section of the Rutland 
Volunteer Recreation Service 
orchestra, > .which, consists of 
one “home-made fiddle” .
T h e  fiddle came out with the 
tune of When You and I Were 
Young Maggie, iand was .fol­
lowed by the strains of Mend­
elsohn’s Wedding March.
This was “greatly appreciat 
ed” and unexpected.
During the playing ,of the 
wedding • march' the guests 
marched around the table. ,
A family dinner at the home 
of the Casey’s daughter and 
son-in-law was held, Wednes­
day, and combined with . the 
family’s first re-union. ,
; Attending were Mr." and Mrs.
Bill Casey and family, from 
Estevan, Sask;; Mr. and Mrs. ] search Station,
Orchard Tour 
At Coldstream
An orchard tour will be con­
ducted Thursday at the J. Kid- 
ston farm, C un^e  Road, Cold­
stream, near Vernon beginning 
at 10 a.m. ,
Included in the itinerary be­
sides weed killer demonstration 
plots, , low , volume spraying 
trials and exhibits of horticul­
tural oguipment will be panel 
discussions headed by top green 
thumb VIP's such as Dr. D. V. 
Fisher, head of the pomology 
section at the Summerland Re- 
and Dr. H. F.
District Students H ^d  
East On Exchange Project
Ted Casey and son Tominy 
from Calgary: Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Casey and family from 
Prince George: Mr. and Mrs. 
Denis Casey, Kelowna and Mr; 
and Mrs. Mike Casey from Van­
couver. '
Daughters Mrs. Bruce Moul- 
ray and family .Kelowna; Mrs, 
Noreen Svienson and Brenda 
from Medicine Hat. and - Mrs. 
Ken Rooke and family from 
Vernon, attended. ,
Also attending were Mrs. 
Casey’s sister, Mrs.. W., .E, 
Dougherty and ; grandaughter 
Came from Calgary;. Mrs. L. 
Rooke from Vancouver, and 
Ann Clarkson.
Mrs. Casey’s brother Pat 
O’Neaill and' Frances Dough­
erty sent congratulations and 
telegrams were received from 
I granddaughter Mrs. Marvin 
Holizki and family.
Married in Souris, Maiiiloba, 
in 1919 the Caseys came to 
Kelowna in 1947 from Stock­
holm, Sask., and lived at 735 
Cadder St. until moving to the 
Golden Age home in May. .
Madsen, of the Summerland en­
tomology section. On hand will 
also be J. C. Acrand, provincial 
entomologist with the. Vernon 
branch of the British Columbia 
Department of Agriculture, as 
well as other BCDA representa­
tives, T, E. Swales,'district hor 
ticulturist, and J. Corner, pro­
vincial apiarist.
The program has been design­
ed to demonstrate. some of the 
current problems and new think­
ing in the field of orchard man 
agement.
Twenty-four Grade 11 stud­
ents representing Princeton, 
Keremeos, Summerland, West- 
bank, Kelowna; Rutland and 
Winfield left Kelowma at 1:30 
a.m. today for a week’s visit 
to Antigonish, Nova Scotia. 
These young voyageurs are tak­
ing part.in an exchange project 
operated jointly, by the federal 
and provincial govemiiients.
They will have an opportunity 




The preparatory committee for 
the 25th anniversary of the 
United Nations nekt year rec 
ommended that the 1970 Gen­
eral Assembly be declared 
commemorative session. Heads 
of states and governments at­
tending would be given com 
memorative medals.
derstanding of Canadians living 
and working in another pro? 
vince, obtain a first-hand know­
ledge of the educational,, indus­
trial, political and cultural dev­
elopments in another part of 
Canada and exchange view­
points with other students..
During thi? summer some 
3.432 students are involved hi 
the exchange.This young voy- 
ageur program was initiated by 
the Centennial Comrhission in 
1964 and since that time more 
than 15,000 students have par-: 
ticipated in this program.
From. School District No. 23 
(Kelowna) the following stud­
ents will experience the trip: 
Joan Gelowitz, Erica Henfling, 
Suzanne Hillian, Lorraine Map- 
pin, Maxine Marshall, Louisfe 
M c C a 11, Margaret Wannop, 
Barbara Merriam, Ken Bassett, 
John Kirk, Dieter Klapstein, 
Albert Monesmith, Larry Par­
ker, Robert Salikan, Bob Wage- 
i man, Norman Walsh. :
Walkathon Profit 
More Than LcpiKtad
RUTLAND (SpadtD — Th» 
Parent’s Gommlttee of the Rut­
land Cirl Guides amd Brownies 
have final figures on the re­
sults of the Walk-a-thon, held 
on May 30.
T h e  actual amount turned in : 
has exceeded their, estimate of 
S700. made at the time of the 
“wsdk".
T h e  total collected to date, 
$845, will be used to finish 
Camp Arbuckle, the girl guide ■ 
and brownie camp north of 
Okanagan Centre on Okanagan , 
Lake.
Mrs. W. J; Husch, Walkathon 
marshall said in addition to . 
money turned in by the march­
ers, received from sponsors,' 
several people came forward , 
and volunteered cash dona­
tions to the project.
T h e  largest single donation 
Was $80 and second largest was 
$77.
A MEAT CENTRE
The largest livestock and 
meat packing centre in the 
United States is Omaha, Neb.
the
^ A N Y  FLAGS 6 0  LUNAR
(Continued from Page 1) lhave opened live limitless fron- 
‘ •' • tier of space a bit farther. ’The
Tpe astronauts go to the mopnl jjome may pro-
W E S T B A N K  S O C IA L S
WESTBANK (Special) — Re-i The Gardners have also had 
cent visitors at the Garnett ’ " -- — -u.
Gardner home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Courtland Pollard from 
Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Luomala from Bowden, Alta., 
and Mrs. Loumala’s_ . mother 
from Summerland, their daugh­
ter Norma and four .children 
from Calgary.
' Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hemp­
hill, Bentley, Alta.; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Wyzykowski and son 
Garth, daughter Mrs. A. Her­
man and grandson Brian from 
Rocky Mountain ’House,' Alla.;
bcaHng the flags and messages Mrs Ed Daijyshire from Red Deer, Alta., vh
of man'y lands. . , _  to Sn
solar s y s t e m - a n d  set the Mrs. Hansen’s daugh-
course for future expeditions to w  and husbdhd Mr. an Mrs. 
probe the u n i v.e r s e beyond ■ - — . -i—
They may not. make it. For 
Apollo 11 is not only man’s most 
ambitious space adventure but 
also most dangerous.
Tbe astronauts and space offi­
cials warned, in advance that 
the flight might have to be 
aborted at any time, even up to 
the moment of lunar touchdown.
And if the two astronauts do. 
land, there is a. remote chance 
i i \ e j  could be stranded on ' the 
’ moon, with only two days of ox- 
ygeh and no chance of rescue.
astronauts have chosen
present imagination 
If all goes well, much of the 
world : will watch the ■ entire 
lunar surface activity beamed 
live via television from a cam 
era the astronauts are to mount
Bob Kraft frotn Eckville also 
visited.
An old neighbor of many 
years,' Mrs. Ruth Hunter, was
visiting at the. same, time.
Two of Mrs. Gardner’s nieces 
Mrs. Ted Biolette and, Mrs. ,C.
their three granddaughters stay-: 
ing with them and going, to i| 
school in Westbank for seven.j 
months.. ■. ■ ■: i
Their mother,. Mrs. Johni. 
Gardner and son. Tracy have ' 
been staying with them'the last 
five weeks but expect to return! 
in the next week to their home  ̂
ill Fort St. John. . i
’iSe Bill Cove family has M rs.: 
Cove’s mother, Mrs. W. Krause, 
and son Tammir visiting them; 
from Red Deer. .: ^  . ■
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Crumbacki 
visited I 
are]
now camped at Summerland. I 
The Gardners have their son, 
John, visiting for a few.days. A
30 feet away from their landing jiijiiier, stopped on the way to
craft. . . jVancouver.
Television- provided millions | T  
with a ringside seat ; for the! 
blaze start of, the niomentou.';'
as'flfteir symbol the drawing ofi mission. Much ’ of the world 
an 'eagle swooping to the cra-,j stood still-as the 363-foot Saturn 
tered surface, its talons grip-1 roared into (he sky..
.ping an olive branch. ̂   ̂ I The most powerful m achine
WILL RAISE FLAG, _ j ever built . sprayed the launch 
As in the manner of men, ^rea with a dazzling: sheet of
flame as its five first-stage en­
gines flashed to life. and sent out
RUTLAND
SOCIALS
'4 i  t  r f ,
Armslroiig and Aldrin will plant
■ an .{American flag on the surface 
as a symbol of conquest. But 
they will not claim , this territory
■ for .'the United States. To make 
this clear they will leave behind!
a engines ignited properly andHere men from Uio plancU _
an unearthly howl 
'The monster screamed on Us 
pedestal for 8.9 seconds as a 
1 computer ( system made certain
earth 1700.00 pounds—equal 
of more, than
to the 
500, jet'F'ii'st sot fool upon the moom •'.July 19(59 A.D.,
“We came in peace for all 
mankind.” .
^ e y  are to gather , precious 
Y o S k  from this new world, de­
ploy scientific instruments and 
doujrminc how well man in , a
bulky space suit can operate ill . , ,  ,
the unfamiliar one-sixth gravity I tons a second, the rocket blazed 
field on the moon. ■ | into the heavens. Its millions of
Armslroiig and Aldrin are to parts, meshed, pulsed and inter
acted flawlessly and all three 
stages fired with lU’ccision to 
boosi Apollo' 11'to its first; or- 
bital platcnii. ' ‘
power 
planes, •
When the computer sensed all 
was righti it commanded four 
40,000-pound, steel restraining 
arms to flip' hack; to release the 
pulsating giant;
Gulping fuel at the rate of 1.5
spend abmii 2'-' hours outside; 
In nil they are to bo on the 
moon less than a day.
. B* m that time they , will
tfini'i KENNEDY (AP)
C'npo Kennedy was host today to 
its biggest crowd ever for the 
moon rocket Inunchlhg. ;
There , wore nrgumont.s over 
wtiothor 1,000,000 tourists were 
here or on the way, ns Ihd 
Chamber Of Commorco pre- 
dietetl, Most esllmato.s pul the 
crowcl at 500,000 to 7.̂ 0,000,'
Til Sieiuly jmrado streamed 
Ihnvigh rostaurahl.s.' bars and 
. .coi'kiidl parlies Monday night,
, Lunch bleiided into dinner, 
dinner into stippor, and supper 
into breakfast. , ;V 
A, travel agency was taking 
reservations for future vaen- 
liiins to the nioon in a hotel 
lobby, ,'
'rite busiest pluee ip town was 
. pinliably the ' space ngency'.s 
pi'c..s centre, wltcro 3,000 corre 
hpoiideiUs were aecredUrtt and 
took a press badge to gel in 
Idc. , ' ', '
Motel lobbies rosomblod air 
line terminals at holiday time,
Highway Al-A traffic along 
the 25 miles pf beachfront south 
of the space centre was bumper 
to bumper, punetunted with the 
spiuid of ifcreoching brake,s,
RUTLAND (Special) —.Re­
cent visitors at the horn,e of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry .Murrell, Rut­
land Road,' have.-been Mr. and, 
Mrs. Juan Olson and family of 
Britannia. Mrs. Olson; is Mr. 
Murrell's niece. Also visiting 
was Mr. Murrell’s brother Mr. 
W. J. Murrell of .Bcaverdcll, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Grathanvbf Squa-j 
mish and Miss Louise Berry of 
Oliver, and Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Gormier of Port Moody. ,
. Visilbrs from Rotterdam, Hoi-, 
land at the home of Mr; and 
Mrs.' John Koops, Hartman 
Road, are Mrs. Koops’ sister, 
Miss Betty Broerson and her 
friend Miss Betty Plooy, Tlic 
young ladiosmadc the trip from 
Holland by boat, travelling on 
the S.S, New Amsterdam, which 
docked at Halifax. They came 
across Canada .by train. ■
Miss Lynn Stevens, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevens, 
and Miss Betty Anno Whltthkci' 
leave bn, July 16 bn a vjsit Ip 
relatives and friends In the Qld 
Gauntry.' During MiSs Stovons' 
absence her. duties a s .,‘‘Mis? 
Rutland” will bo cai'ricd. out by 
her .princess, Miss Peggy Hay- 
ashl. ''
GROWERS’ MEETING
RUTLAND (Special) — Mich­
ael Dapavo, secretary , of the I 
Rutland-Ellison Local of th e . 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa-v 
tion, reports that arrangements I 
have been made for Joseph 
(Ilallewaert, Farm Labor Area 
Co-ordinator, Penticton, to at-1 
tend the meeting of the Local [ 
at the Rutland Centennial Hall 
on, Thursday, July 17 at 8'p.m.] 
He will give, a talk -and also! 
show a film. The Rutland-Elli­
son Local has extended invita-j 
tions to growers belonging to i 





RUTLAND (Special) -  The 
Rutlnnd Public Health Society 
hits finalized their plans for the 
Hlowl Donor Olinic, to bo held 
In Public llbaltli building on 
Gray Uogd, Uullnnd on Wed 
nesday', Aug, 6.
FAST WORK ,
CDLUMBIA, Mo, (AP) -  W.
Finncla Kngli.sli rocelvecl n col­
lege (loolornto (logrec nine days 
ajjton-he wns awaixteil his high 
school diploma,, Kngli.'iih. retir­
ing dean of ,ll\e College of Art.s 
and Sciences at llie Uni'.ei'sit.v 
of eni'iu'd LI' liigll
'.c)̂ l»ol til ihi'i'o ,'eai,s a.< 
vomit-rnou'uit to admit hilii' to 
college hut not cnotigh to qual- 
Ky (or a high school diploma,
Tlte eettifioatn was given hilni 
recently when he gave the coin- 
ntcncembnl address at North ;wiili K) ni' 
(ffnllnway high school. Nine days 
laler he 'recclVwl an 'hotiorary 
(ii,cioi «tc , ( r o m ' 'WesiminMcr 
ColiJ-gc. ' 'Cloh.
The hmii's will bo from'2:00 
p,nr. to 5:30 p.m, and 6i30 p.m, 
to t);00 p,m, ' .
The objective tltl.s lime is 175
pints of blood. '
n ie  lilghcat prcvlou.1 total 
wn.s 139 pints. Last year, at the 
August clinic only GO idnta of 
bloixl were donated. ^
It l.s pointed out (hat the de­
mand for blood Is actually Kieni- 
er III .•niiniiier, due to HO iiian.v 
iiuloniohile acelrienls,
Pi;o.spei'Uve ((oinirs ,17 hikI 
oiidiT l equii e ' Uunr pin cots' 
copHCiil, and juiiip'd canl.s 'in 
this eonneetioii <ne nv.nilahle at 
the Rutland' Pharmntiy.i
Shields are awarded for the
firms, groups or nv";o'.,/mion,s 
iiioiVi im:'nioer\ on
Previous reriplents-of shields 
iiieludc the Rutland Pathfinders 
Oob and tlie ' Knllaiid Lions
Rutland Loses 
Soccer Match
RUTLAND ,— Dion’.s Juvenile 
(joccer team of Rullund dmiipod 
a 2-0 dod.sioii to the North Knm- 
looiis "Gondolfors” Sunday in 
an exhibition noccer game play 
cd In Knmloop.s. ' „'
Dloh'n, madc'up of b»,vs ho 
twepn the agc.s of nine and 11 
mlsacd aovernl scoi’lng opix)i; 
tunltlos and were unable ti 
overcome the fine play’ of the 
North , Kaiiiloopa, gnaltciider, 
But In'spite of the. Ms.s, the 
Dloids conch was satl.'iflcd wllh 
the team's effort! '
, Nortli Kamloop.s led 1-0. at half 
tlmo' and added an insurance 




for to ta l
y e a r  'ro u n d  c o m fo r t
to
Canada’s finest heating 
units are the basis of Clare 
Conditioning.
Ideal winter humidity Is
assured with the powered 
.humidifier in the unit. •
3
Summercoollngand dehu* 
midiricatlon will make your 
. homo an oasis of comfort.
Electronically cleaned air
makes housokoopingoasy; 
offers welcome reliof'from 
asthma and hay fever.
Homo values go up with 
Clare Conditioning, con­








l  or ii ll’RliE lisUinale Write or Phone 
268 Tranquilly,,Rd., Kamloops 
n iO M , 376-154? KM S. 376-6832




Save now on needy items for summer, camp, 
shorts, skirts, jackets, shirts. 33V3% off.
Briefs:
3 only — Regular 83c.
Shorts:
]0 only—  Regular $3.
Shirts:
3 only — Regular 3.50.
Shirts:
5 only — Regular 3.75.
Skirts: ■;
3 only ̂  Regular 9.50.
Dresses:
8 only — Regular 8.25.
Jackets:
4 only -^ Regular 10.50.
Girls Sweaters
. Pullovers, and cardigans. In orlon and acrylic 
Broken sizes 4-14. Assorted colors. 407o Off.
3 only — Regular $3;'
13 only. Reg. $4
- Now
6 only. Reg. $5.
Including 1.29
49c












3 only. Reg; $6. , rt c f t  
Now 0 . 3 #
10 only. Reg. 4.59.
Now 2.69
1.19.




9 only. Reg. 2.29.




4 only, Reg. 3.29.
Now .;.. — . .- .  ..'.L. 
6 only. Reg. 3.49. 




Knee high socks. Nylon stretch to fit 10 ^ 12.
Variety of colours. 33»,ij% Off. 41 --  Reg, $2. Now
Men's Colored Dress Shirts
Short sleeves. Deep tones of blue, green, yellow and 
Grev. Sizes 15 - ISVz- 25‘i> Off. 0  QQ
56 — Reg. 3,99. Now ^ . 7  7
Men's Boxer Swim Suits
Smart look trunks in plain colours of blue and O IQ  
■ beige. Sizes 30 - 42. 25% Off. 21 — Reg. $3 Now
Men's Pyjamas
Light summer weight P J’s in plain colours of beige, 
blue and grey. Brokeh sizes. 25(o Off.
22 — Reg. Now
M en V S ^ rt Coats
Smart 2-button styles, light colours.
Sizes 38 - 42. 25% Off. 4 — Reg. $35.
Men's Suits
Variety of styles, cloths and colours.
Sizes 38-46. 257o Off. 5 r -  Reg. 89.50 ;
2 — Reg.79.50. CQ CQ 2 — Reg.
Now '  Now— --.
Men's Pants
Rider Jean styles, variety of colours. :







Assortment in broken sizes,. shorts, slims, slim and top 
sets,, skirts. Sizes 4 -1 4 . 50% Off.
Hair Care & Toiletries
19 only. Reg. 1.49.
Now i . . . , 
3 only; Reg. 4.19.
Now
1 only. Reg. 4.79.
Now —







Boys’ and girls sizes 2 - 3X. Acrylic and Orion cardigans. 
Solid colors and jacquard designs. 40% Off. '
18 only. Reg. 2  3 9  JL ®“*y-
Nylons
1st quality seamless 
shades. 30% Off.
193 pair —- Reg. 33c;
mesh hose in assorted sizes








Assortment of pullovers and cardigan.^. Acrylic 
Oi’lons. Various colors; Sizes 4 - 6X. 407L Off. |  7 (J 
8 only — Regular 83. Now • T
8 only, Reg. $5. O QQ ' -I only. Reg. $6
Now __, Now _________________ . . .__...
Girls Dresses
Broken assortment in girls’ cotton dresses. Sizes 7 to 10 
stripes and prints..30',» Off. ,.
3 only. Reg. $10, 7  QQ 
Now only . . . . . . . .  0»Y /
3 only, Reg. /L OQ 
Now, only ........ • _ 0 »a Y
Toddler Suits
' Lillie boy.s’ 3-picco dress suits, long pants, white'shirt 
and matching jackoL Sizes 2 - :iX. 30%. Off.
9 only, Reg. 8.99. ^  2 ^  1 only., Reg. 14.40.
and thigh highs in assorted shades and sizes.,
O Q - 60 pair. Reg. n  v  M Q
rOYC 1.29. Now Apr. *•‘♦7Now'
2 only. Reg. $8.
Now, only ..
2 only. Reg. $4. 







Large size 36 x 50, Boxed blankets; Wide' satin border 
trim. Colors; pink, blue, white. 25% Off. n  a q
2 only. Regular 3.25. Now A»vY '
1 only. Reg., 4.20. Q IQ  ^ only. Reg, $7. r  iQ
Now'.,'.'.,'. 0» IY  N o w ... . . . .............  I.Y
Men's Wear
Men's Underwear
, Choose from brand names such ns Stanfield's, and Under­
wear Mills, in both briefs and vests. Broken sizes. 50%' Off. 
4 d o * .R o g .  A 7 Q 6 do*. Reg, a  yiA^ 
3.'1.39. Now for# # y  2/$l. Now f o r ^ 'C79c
Men's Sportshirts
A variety of fabrics, styles and colours, 
only. Sizes, S.M.L,XL. 25% ; Off,
63 — Reg. .3.89.
Men's Walking Shorts
Never needs Ironing, .shrinkage 
fancy. Sizes 2!) - 34. '40% Off.







In assorted styles arid shaclc.s. Broken size range. On 
sale.in our notions department. 40% Off., ' Q QQ 
47 pair — Reg. $5. Now • •T Y
Fashion Jewelry
Choose Irom assorted styles and colours of pins, earrings 
and necklace. 50',b Off.
117—- Reg. $1. 8 6 — Reg. $2. Q Q r
Now ....................... Now.............................................TYU
Beach Bags
Vinyl type with top dVaw cord closure, 
printed. 50% ■ Off. 78 — Reg. 79c. Now
Nylon Scarves
In good assortment of shades. Ideal for your 
wardrobe, 50% Off. 07 i— Reg; 1.40. Now'
Handbags
In assorted shades and styles. Some patent, 40% Off.
9 — , leg. 3.98. A AQ .1 — Reg. $15, Q 0 0
1 Now ' ,' Now -...-V.
Rodania Wrist Watches
17 Jewel watches in gold or silver. Men’s or ladles’. Fully 
guaranteed, 30'b Off, IH  ^ 0
10 — Reg. 14,99. , Now 'V iU T
Pendant Watches
.Slylbci by Coro of Canada in gold or silver. 1 A QQ 
Assorted styles, .30% Off, 8 only. Reg. 15.05, Now
Wigs and Falls












Men's Boxer Swim Suits
.lantzon, the popular name in swinvsuits. Ilpwallan r  IQ  
paltoni, Broken' sizes. 2.3%, Qlf. 16 — Reg, 17. Now 3* 17
Men's Straw Hats
.Summer straws in a variety of styles. 30%-50%) Off. /A *  
.38 -  Reg. Hi 22-Reg, OOcj 28-Reg. 70o. Now**TC
Men's Knit Shirts
I.x)ng lind short sleeves, variety of neck styles. Assortment 
of colour. Broken sizes. 3,3'/i%o-5(j% Off.
19 — Reg. $«-$H. 0  1.5 — Reg; |3-|S.
Now 1.99Now . . ... ,
Men's Jackets
Lightweight,, Hlngle and , double hieaMed st.vles, Bioken 
sizes, .30% Off, , . ' ,  ̂ '
.3 — Reg. 9.29. A TA 2 —.Reg. 16.95.
Now , ; ' ........... j Y




bi/es 14>i-17, 3.3^% Off. 39 — Reg. 2.29. Now
Men's T Shirts
Llglil, cool 'r-h tits, short flervoF, white and cnlonrs. OQ* 
Binken sizes. .331-,% 0(f, .37 — Rlrg, 1.39. Now OYv
Homo hand tied. 40% Off.
2 only — Reg, '$7.3,
2 only. 0 0  QQ
Reg. .$.35. ., Now vA»YY
y05 Hair Spray
This (|»nlUy spray at savings to you. 30%> .Off,
31 only — Reg. 2.98, Now
Silvikrin Shampoo
Contains pure Sllvlkrln. 4 oz. size. 40%, Off. AO#»
32 only — Keg. 8.3c, ! , Now“ ''»
Curl Free Kit
Natural ciil’l relaxqr gives InKling control, Contains 
relaxer powder and lotion, ntablll?:cr powder;'con- 0  1 0  
riilloner, etc, 40% Off, 15 kits only. Reg,'3.75, NoV) A tl  Y
Gillette Techmatic Razor
Shaving at its beat with this cartridge type rizor. a  a a  
'40?b Off, 15 only -  Reg. 3.95. Now A»a Y
Gillette Shaving Cream
Foamy shave cream at savings to you.
40%() Off, 18 only — Reg, 1,09, , Now,
Cutex Nail Polish
Off.








T 4 9 ‘
Now 19c
111 iiHHorted rolours, 40'b
61 only — Reg. .39c.
Ribbon and Petersham
In assorted rolours, Packaged. .SO"- Off.
87 — Reg. .44 pkg.
Part Box Wool
Oddments of manufacturers iyarn In iMOrt4Kl A O Q c I
'•'Colours‘rl*otrbiiiU?*40%*’OffrtWrRegril*»“Wfl'W"-*"'̂ W'-A#Ja—.w I
Turn The Page For More Bay
Store Wide Clearances
" - T - ...... . . ' ' ' . .....'........
















Brand name, long wearing sailcloth. Broken sizes, assorted 
colours. 33Vi% Off. ' '
7 shorts. 9  0 0  ' Regular Pants r  q q
Reg. $6. . . . .  Now V o 7 ^  Reg. $9. . . . .  Now 3 oVY
10 Jamaicas A CO 9 Flare<Ieg Pants A CO
Reg. $7.........Now ^ . 3 “  Reg. $10..........Now 0 . 3 "
Ladieŝ  Sportwear Group
Brand name quality cotton co-ordinates. Broken sizes, 
assorted colours. 33%% Off.
14 shorts. . n  r o  1  Slim Leg Pants, q  n o  
Reg. $4. . . . .  N o w / .3 T  Reg. $6. ^ : . .  Now V . / '
12 Jamaicas n  CO 15 Flare Leg Pants a p q
Reg. $4 Now'<^•3/ Reg. $7. .i..; Now“ . 3 7
3-Piece Suits
Printed cotton suits. Blazer style jacket with skirt and 
matching slim. Sizes 8 - 14. 50̂ 0 Off. O QQ
8 — Reg. $8. Now 0 . 7 7
Ladies' Jackets
Brand name Koratron. Zip front or blazer styles. Assorted 
colours; Sizes 8 - 10 - 12. 50% Off. A  0 0
12— ̂Regular 9.99. Now‘* .^ 7
Ladies' Sun Tops
Quality terry , round neck, elasticized ; bottom. Colours 
' mauve and navy only. Sizes 12 r 16. 40% Off. 1 7 0  
1 9 Regular $3. Now '  . '  T
Ladies' Heart Warmers
Choose from cotton prints or stripes. Rib tickler length. 
Sizes 10 - 16. 33%7o Off
8 — Reg. $9. C 0 0  ® ~  A *10
■ Now -___3 . 7 7  .•........... , NoW' .-̂ —-“ •37-.:-
Ladies' Toppers
No iron Koratron, tunic length style, 4 button fastening^ 
two patch pockets. Assorted colours. 0  AO
Sizes 10-16. 50% Off. 16 — Regular 4.99. Now ^***7
Ladies' Shifts
Plain and fling styles, poplin. Small and medium sizes, : 
green print or plain pink. 507o Off. 0  AO’
26 — Regular $5. Now ^.*+7
Ladies' Sweaters
Brand names in disebntinued colours, medium weight,: 
cardigans. Sizes small, medium and large. 33V37o Off.
14 — Reg. $13. N Q CO ® “  7  0 0
■NoW ' '....;.-'---i--.. 0 « 3 7  ■ Now ---- * .•7 7  ■
Ladies' Shells
Turtle neck, sleeveless, excellent colour i.range, sizes 
38 - 38 - 40.; Acrylic fibre;. 33%% Off. O QQ
14 — Reg. $G. ■ , Now V ‘7 7
Ladies' Girdles
With attached hose. ’Exclusive non-ravel elastic for hose 
removal. Good girdle, control. Broken sizes, Whitei navy 
and beige. 33%% Off.
11 — Reg, $7. a p q  8 r-- Reg. $1. i) p q
■ Now -....... ^ • 3 7  ; , Now ...................... . - j '^ * 3 7
Ladies' V2 Slips
Brand name quality slips in luxurious Antron Satilenc. 
Assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L. ,25%'Off.
• 10 — Reg. $5. Q #Q  H -r- Reg. $6, a aQ
Now I. 3 , 0 7  ■ Now ---,*••*''7
Ladies' Long Gowns
In casy-enre Forti'ol hlend, ribbon and lace trim, Summer ■ 
shades of pink, blue, poach and maize, Sizes S.M.L. 
257r> Off;
3—i Reg, $8. , P QQ 16 — Reg, $7.' p  i q
■Now.__ ____V... 3» ,77 ' , ' . ' N o w __J » l .7
Ladies' Loungewear
Brushed Arnel culottes and.gowns. Plain and prints. 
Assorted colours. Sizes. S.M.L. 30% Oft. I r t  AO
9 — Regular $l.'i. Now I V»“ 7
NOW 1 1 . 8 9  k w  2 0 . 9 9
children's Wear
Leather Look
Soft vinyl', leather like co-ordinates. Skirts, tops and 
junipers. Blue and beige. Size.s 7-14. 507r Off. i  q q  
6 only — Skirls. Reg, ;i,88. . Now '  * 0 7
13 only —. Jiiippcrs 7 only -  'Jackets ,
Reg, 4.88, 0  9 0  Rog. 4,88. , O 9Q
'I^ow'.’i-v -----■ , 'N ow .''.,,...—.- .- . a » 3 7
Leather Co-ordinates
Soft vinyl crushed icather look matehlnt! .skirts, Jumpers, 
jnekeU. Colours! pink and grccii. Sizes 2-6X. 50%, Off.
3 only. Reg. 3.88. 1 QQ 2 only, Reg. 1.88. a  q q
Now i> 0 7  " Now ..-.■ ’Z » 3 7
Jumpers:
6 only. Keg. 3,88. i  Qq  2 only. Reg, 4.88. A 9Q
N ow '--.;..— ..,..,- 1*07  Now 'A » 0 7 ‘
'Jaekets; ' ' , ’, i ’ ' ' .   ̂ ■
2 only. Keg. 3<88. i  q q  4 only. Keg. 4.88, a  q a  :
• Now-..':..'- '■ •O " , ' ' ’N,mv.................. / • 3 7
Teen Wear
Afisortincnl in gir'l.s' pre-ioen sporUswenr, Slui 1,“̂, piuii 
dress, slims, sweatshirts, .50% Off,
Slims;
2 only. Reg. 6.80, 9  9 Q , 3 only. Reg, 7.6S. 9  7 Q
Now . 3 « 3 7  Now ....................  0 # / 7
Bkirlat O H O
2 only. Reg. 4.19, '>...... . ................................Now A »v7
4 only, Reg. S.IO, A AQ ^ 9  9 0
Now '• ________ A»*f7 Now....................   3 i 3 7 .
Jaeketsi • Q 7 Q
2 only. Keg, 7.115. Now 3 » # 7
ran i Dress: a  p q
3 only. Reg. NttW H .j 7
Girls Housecoats
AKUortmriU Ip girls' nylon qulllrd hooseronl.s, Pink and 
vblue, s6mo prints. Broken size# 5 to 10, 30% Off, n  ^ q  
' 7 only — Regular $.1, Now 3 .H Y
I only. Reg. 96. I A 1 0  ^  L  0 0
N ow .. . . . . , H « l 7  Now ...................... 0 .Z 7
Turn The Pago For More Bay 
Store Wide Clearances
Sale Starts Thurs., July 17
Cameras & Notions
Argus Super 8mm Camera
Model 812 featuring f. 1.8— 10-30 m^m. lens, with cinepar 
zoom lens, electric eye, remote control socket, 0 7  q q  
battery tester, etc. 25% Off. 1—Reg. 119.93. Now O ' *77
Argus Super 8mm Camera Kit
Kit contains, Super 8 m.m. power advance film camera, 
pistol grip, film and batteries. 30% off. A1 0 0
3 — Reg. 59.99. Now *♦ *
Yashica Super 8 Camera
Deluxe Model “Super — 40” featuring power zoom, 1.8 
f 9 - 36 m.m. lens, electric eye for _ proper light, battery 
tester, takes cartridge film, collapsible pistol 1 1 7 AQ 
grip, etc. 25% Off. 1 — Reg. 149.95. Now ■ '  I .U 7
Kodak Super 8mm Projector
Model M 60 with ,f 1.5 lens, 500 watt bulb, automatic 
threading, etc. 30% Off. AQ QQ
1 — Reg. 76.88. Now * * 7 .7 7
Argus Standard 8mm Projector
Shop today and save on this quality projector that features 
self threading of film, still - forward - reverse lever, 
500 watt bulb plus other features. 25% Off. . . CQ 0 0
2 — Reg. 79.99. Now * /7 .7 7
Bedspreads
100% cotton bedspreads in jacquard design, Rounded 
corners. 30% Off. ■
“Raffia Pattern”
1 only Single. ^  1 ] 9
Reg. S16. Now 
“Fluted Wreath” Pattern 
. 2 only Single t A c q  
Reg. $18. . .  Now I * » 3 7
Quilted Bedspreads
Single Bed, Size. 30% Off.
3 only;— Were 18.99 each. 
Double Bed Size. 30% Off.
4 only — Reg. $40 each. 
King-size Spreads. 30% Off. 
2 only — Reg. $60 each.
1 only. Double 
Reg. $16. ‘ Now





9 7  QQNow; each’ * /  • 7 *:
, 41 QQNow, each “  • • '  '
Wabasso Sheets
Printed cotton sheets in shades to complete your , decor.
4.0939 X 75, 25% Off.Only 66 — Reg. 5.49 each. Now, each
54 X 75. Q AQ
Only 36—  Reg. 4.89 each. Now, each w »y7 ,
72 X 100. 4 ^Q 9
Only 33 — Reg. 5.49 each. Now, each
Printed Cotton Comforters
Lightweight terylene filled comforters. Single A CO 
bed size. 25% Off. 6 only — Reg. 8.89. Now V»‘77
Place Mats
striped Vinyl Place Mats with foam backing. 7Q r 
40% Off. 22 only — Reg. 1.19 each. > Now, each ^ 7 t  
Mosfaic Place Mats with foam backing., '0  1 AO
40%) Off. 21 only— Reg, 1.25 each. Now ■ f̂or ■ *“ 7
Floor Cushions
Kapok,filled'-floor cushions. Printed floral covers. A AQ 
Large tassels. SOlo Off, 4 only. Reg. $9 ca. Now, ea. 0 »a 7
Baycrest Rugs
B.5ycroat cotton rugs with non-slip back. 40% Off. A CQ ■ 
Size 28" X 48''. 7 only — Reg, $11 each. Now ” »*^7
Serviette Holders
2 kitchen terry towels in bvass serviette holder. A AQ 
30% Off. 6 only -i- Reg. 3.39 each. Now, each A »*7
Kitchen Print Fabric
Choose from assorted patterns. Ideal for curtains in 
kitchen, rumpus room, etc. 36” wide. 30% Off, QQp 
194 yards ‘-  Reg, 1.29 yd. Now, ynrd97V
Printed Cotton
In assorted puUorns, 30” wifio, 30% OfA Q l  a q  
82 yards — Keg. 50o yard. Now '^yd, l*Ai7
Kitchen Draperies
Cafe and kitchen curtains. In .sheers and cottons. 25'il) Off. 
Rogulnr prices 4.49 pair to $11 paii’.\ a  AQ A CQ 
Sale prices from, pair A .U 7  to U.*J7
Shortie Drapes and Panels
Panels to cover 81 x 84 in a pair, Drripc.s to cover 48x45 
to 72x45. 25') Off, Regular 8..50 pair to C AQ, A CQ 
' '$U pair. Now, pr. ^ • ' ' 7 ' to 'U »J7
Ready Made Drapes
In a range of colours and patterns. From sizesi 2\V x 84 
rog. 21;fl!) to $50; 2% W x 84 rog. $47 to $60; 3% W x 84 
n‘g $00 to $72, 25% O tf ^
Television 8t Stereos
Stereos and Television
IlAyercst Stereo Component System — Consisting of phono­
graph, Amplifier and 2 Detachable Speakers. Walnut 
woodtono finish. 2.5% Off. ft1  0 0
1 — Reg, $109, Now 0 1 * 7 7
(l.F, 19” I'nrtahlc TV — Deluxe nuxlel will: 
sleoper switch, 16'!' Off, 1’— Reg. 2.10.65. Now
Fleelrolinine 23” lllsek Slid 'Vliltc Console TV
Parkhill, DelkTafi rabluoi la ,
walnut flmsli, 20',i Off, I — Keg. 380.50. Now
Clairtone Stereo Phono Combination
Mtxlcl Duchess iu Spaiilsli sjyliiig. <tQAO





Walnut finish, '20% Off. I — Beg. 396.65.
Model Cstalins.
Walnut finish. 31'', Off. I -  Reg. 410.56. Now
Sporting Gpeds
Samsonite Silhouette Luggage
Moulded of Absolite, the strongest known engineered 
materials presently ‘used in- Luggage. Colours of blue or 
Dove White. 25% Off. '
3 ONLY 16” Vanity 
Reg. 39.50. a q  c Q
Now ____  A 7 . J 7
3 ONLY— 21” Ladies 
O’Nite: Reg. 0 0
39.50.— -. Now A 7 .J 7
1 ONLY 26” Pullman 
White. Reg. A A 7 0
62.50. . . . .  Now^ O » '7
1 ONLY 12” WARDROBE 
White, Reg. a m  c q
59.50. ___ Now ‘*‘*••77
Bicycles
3-Specd Baycrest Bicycle— Your best buy this season. 
Precision built throughout for high quality. ■ AA 0 0  ' 
25% Off. One — Reg. $60. Now **‘* •7 7
Boy’s Cantilever Bicycle — White wall tires, a j^  Q Q  
chrome fenders. 25% Off. One. Reg. $60. Now ****»77
Maverick Hard Top Camper
Tee off with the perfect holiday trailer unit. The Maverick, 
designed as the perfect camper companion. Closed dimen­
sions 9’9”x6'9” — Open dimensions 15’6”x6’9” ttAYQ 
Weight' 700 lbs. 15% Off. One. Reg. $799. Now. s 9 . ' 7
Vista Tent
Size 12’ x 9’ X 7.’6” with SVa’ front waU and a 4’ rear wall. ; 
. 34” Dutch door with nylon screen windows. Complete with 
metal pole assembly. 25% Off. AO 0 0
2 — Regular 89.95. Now 0 7 . 7 7
Cartop Boat
Fibreglass 10’5’? Glascraft, 15% Off.
2 Reg. $249.
V/i H.P. Outboard Motor
Weighs only 20 lbs.- Campers, small-boat sailors, fly-in 
fishermen and canoeists can take, advantage of the IVz’s 
lightweight portability and smooth-running . 1 QQ QQ 
power. 15%, Off. 2 only, Reg. $157. Now ' 'OZ.7.7
Rotary Tillers
4 H.P; Rewind Start — Forward and reverse.
10” tines. 20% Off. 2 — Reg. $199. Now
3 H.P. Rotary Till — Rewind'start, foward and





60 lb. economy size. — with the Quick-green formula, a 
combination of ; fast acting and long-lasting . r  a q  
ingredients. 15%, Off, 15 — Reg. 5.99. Now 0 » v 7
Golf Sets
Bruce Devlin Alum. Shaft golf set—-7 pee. set. 3 Woods, 
3, 5, 7, 9 Irons and putter. Men’s Right Hand. « 4^70  
20% Off. Regular $99. * Now Y ' "
Ultra Car Rak
Extra large 58!' size. Rugged 'pressed-steel one-piece 
construction — no suction cups — extra long 84” |  q  rQ  
straps. 5 .— Regular $17. ' Now 10 * 0 7
Footwear
Children's Shoes
Well constructed “Savage’! ties. Sizes 5'/aE to 8E. A AO 
Red, black trim. 25%, Off; 11 prs; Reg,;5.98. . Now • ^ • ^ 7
Children's Shoes
sturdy black tie — our own “Baycrest” Brand, r  1 O 
Sizes l i e  to ll'^E . 25% Off. 0 prs. Reg. 6,98. Now 3 •  I "
Ladies' 'High Style' Coutourier Pumps
0 rani
1S;39
Slings and closed back beige tones. Broken size ge. 
,30% Off,
13 prs. Reg, $20. 1 Q QO 6 Pn. Reg. $22.
Now ----. I V «77 ; Now
Ladies' Comfort Shoes
In the hnrd-to-flt wider D width. Beige and white. 7  i q  
Broken ^izb range. 20% Off. 6 prs, Rog, 8.98; Now / •  I 7
Ladies'Dress Shoes
Sling and full baek, 2'/i hepl.'), while and' somo wllh beige 
imd black trim. Slzc.s ritiiB to O^B. 25'/n Off. 0  ]  g
Now
11.19
2 prs; Rog. 10.68,
11 prs. Reg, 12.68. Q > 0  I’*"*'
,,Now 7 * ® 1
Ladies' Joyce Shoes
For walking cn.s(3, White 1 and bone, pumps and !l'-sli'aiis. 
Bvokon size rniigo, 25% Off. 0  AO
2 prs. Reg. 12.09, Now 7 * ® '
prs. Reg. $17. 1 2  ^ 6  Pfs* 4 9
Tetpns Dressy Flats
Patent in yellow, wliilts' or inufiliroom ooiours. G()i)(l size 
range. 20%, Off, '
26 prs. Reg. c  0 0  6 prs. Hcb. c IQ
7.68, . . .  Now, *^*77 6,08, . . , . . 1,. Now —* ^ 7 ’
Teens' White Loafers
Penny stylo with stitched vamp, broken size A AO 
range. 30% Off. 6 prs. Reg, 0,98, ' Now
Men's Shoes \
H^dnoed 'further. Broke,n size range Im bolter quolily 
i<liou.N, Brown and liluek. 30',! Off. \
9 prs. Reg, q  a q  .1 prs. Keg. 1 O QQ
12.99 Now 7 .v Y  A |)(,9j(, Now ,! y* '  '
2 prs. Reg. 1 1 OQ 7 prs, Reg, 1 A 7 0
16.68. . . .  Now I i ‘0 7  2.1.09......... Now 'O . / 7
Men's Dash Runner
Iltwl f,l.vlc\ sturdy eonstruelion, Made in C/.erliOflnvnki.'i, 
r.laek and white colours. Sizes 8 to 11.'50% O ff.'i >i a  




Briefs and vests in combed cotton. 40% Off. r  
, Broken sizes. 6 doz. Reg. 3 .for $1. Now Y fo
Boys' Walking Shorts
Western styled dress up jeans. Sizes 8 -18.
Checked patterns. 25% Off. 35 — Reg. $4. ;Now
Boys' Swimsuits
Skintite styles in a vari 
colours. Sizes 8-16. 25%, Off. 35
Boys' Straw Hats
Mexican and Western styles. . ■ COi*
25% Off. 38 — Reg. 89c. Now 3 7 C
Boys' Safari Shirts
Africa “Safari” style shirts. Colours! red, blue, Q 4 Q 
orange. Sizes 8-16. 50%, Off. 35 — Reg. 5. Now Z»H7
Boys' Cowboy King Pants
4.39
ety of plain and fancy T AQ
Reg. 2.29, Now I • 0 7
Western styled ruff ’n’ tuff pants. Variety of 
colours. Sizes 8-16. 25% Off. 24 — Reg. 5.95. Now
Boys' Dress Socks
A variety, of plain and fancy socks. 
25%o Off. 54 — Reg. 79c. Now V for3 f r 99c
Furniture & Appliances
Upholstery
Troister 2 pc. Chesterfield Suite — Semi-attached pillow 
back, modern styling. Color gold. 20% Off. QCQ QQ 
1—  Regular 329.95. Now Z j 7 » 7 7
Sklar 2 pc. Chesterfield Suite — Moulded diamond back 
design, contemporary styling, skirted. 20%, Off. QQ A QQ 
Color: blue. 1 — Reg, 419.95. Now O vH .Y Y
Sklar Love Seats — Floral-pattern upholstery; Q1 A 0 0  
Color: red tones. 20% Off. 2—Reg. 269.951 Now Z  I *T»77
Sealy Swivel Rocker — Highback style, color: IQ
rust. 20% Off. One — Reg. 149.95. Now ^  * I 7
Kaufman 9-Pce. Dining Room Suite
Luxurious French Provincial styling. Consists of one 58” 
oval table which extends to 94” with two leases, 5 side 
chairs, one arm chair, 49” buftet with hutch. <tOCO 
15% Off. One Suite — Reg. $1128. Now y 7 j 7
Knechtei Modular Wall Unit
Free standing wall unit or room divider. Walnut finish 
all four sides, Overall size 88” x 18” x 60” high. (J*q q q  
33% % Off. One Unit — Reg; $599. Now y 0 7 7
Bedroom Furniture
Double Dresser with framed mirror. Color white. Q 7  OQ 
20% Off. 1 — Rog. 109.50. Now 0 /  . 7 7
Double Dresser with framed mirror; color white 
and gold, brass pulls. 207o Off. q q  q q
-2 — Reg. 129.95. : Now " " • 7 7
Five Drawer Chest — Color while and gold,
brass pulls. 20%, Off. 2 — Reg. 74.05. Now 
Night Tables — Color white and gold, brass 
pull.s. 20%'' Off. 2 Reg. 29.95.
Panel Beds ~  3'3” size, color white and gold
Now 23.99 
Now 43.99
4’6” size. 33>A%(, to 50% Off, 
1 — Reg. $39; 1 — Reg, $29.
20% Off. 2 — Reg. 54.95.
Panel Beds
Now, each ' $19
Queen Size Panel Head Board
Contempornvy styling, walnut finish; 33Mi%i Off; d*QQ 
J — Rcg> 44,99.' Now t * 7
Area Rugs
Classic Axinlustor Carpet 
Size 0’xl2’. 33Mi% Off, Oiic-Reg. 249.95. Now 
Karnslnn Eslclla Carpet — Size 0’ x 12*. 1 OO GO'
Color blue. 33Vj %, Off. Ono-Rcg. 289.95. Now 10 7 . 7 7  
Dardlngs Aofllan Carpet — Size 12’ x 12’C". l  A r  GO 
Color: brown, 33Mi% Off. One-irReg. BlCO.'Now lU O 'W  
Foiimhaok Canlets — Slzo O’ X 12', AC GG
Assorted colours; 33%<% Off. 4—Reg. 09.95, Now
Abstract designs.
Foamback Carpet Runners
Assorted colours. Size 27" x 6’. BOI 
Six r-  Reg. 7.9.1.
Size 27” x ,IJ', C QQ 




Now b » 8 9
.ow 73.99
Hoover Portable Vacuum
Complete with tools, 25%o Off. —
One — Reg. $09.
Swag Lamps
Assoi'led stylos and colours. 33',!i%, to 45'% Off,
1—Reg. 49.95; 2—Reg. 29.95;
OA GG 1-Reg. 26.9.1, 1 C QQ
' N ow .J.;...... 1,,, Z 0 . 7 7  , Now . ........... . * » . 7 7
Framed Pictures
From the Vancouver Bay Store Art Gallery, 50'!. Off. 
4 — Reg. 20.99. I  yi q q  ' 2 — Reg, 1.1,99.
Now ___  l* l» 7 7  Now . , - . . ..........-
Lawn Swing
At|roolivo floral polUrn, complcta with 




2 — Reg. .12.0,1.
Major Appliances
CoiiHisIs of Inblo nod two bencliVs. 33.99
' r '
(i.1‘1, Kcif't,'leaning Electric Range: , OAQ 0 0
Color: ivliltc. 13% Off. 1 Reg, 329.95.'Now A 0 0 .7 7  
AMC Mod, K930 Electric Range: Automatic oven, roUa-
leg o:u.w. w
1 — Reg. 219,05. Now
lU'A E|rctelc Clollien Dr>er; Mod, EDE 600, lA O  GG 
Colfw uUiie, Off, 1 -  Beg. 1189. Now 1 ^ 7 . 7 7  
flllaon Washer Mpin Dryer — Demonslrntor, 1 aA  a a  
C'.loi; white. 20%'Off, I — Reg. 179.9,1. Now I ^ Z .V V
